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SMOKE
A NSRLM HOILAND Came to Jeffersoti many years ago. Where

xAfrom, no one knew. But he was young then and a man of

parts, or of presence at least, because within three years he had

married the only daughter of a man who owned two thousand

acres of some of the best land in the county, and he went to

hve in his father-in-law’s house, where two years later his wife

bore him twin sons and where a few years later still the father-

in-law died and left Holland in full possession of the property,

which wa« now in his wife’s name. But even before that event,

we in Jefferson had already listened to him talking a trifle more

than loudly of ‘my land, my crops’; and those of us whose

fathers and grandfathers had been bred here looked upon him

a little coldly and a httle askance for a ruthless man and (from

talcs told about him by bodi white and negro tenants and by

others tyitli wliom he had dealings) for a violent one. But out

of consideration for his wife and respect for his father-in-law,

we treated him with courtesy if not with regard . So when his

wife, too, died while the twin sons were still children* we
believed tliat he was responsible, that her life had been worn

out by the crass violence ofan underbred outlander. And when
his sons reached maturity and first one and then the other left

home for good and all, we were not surprised. And when one

day six months ago he was found dead, his foot fast in the stir-

rup of tlie saddle.! horse which he rode, and liis body pretty

badly broken where the horse had apparently dragged him

•through a rail fence (there still showed at the time on the horse’s

back and flanks the marks of the blows which he had dealt it in

one of his fits of rage),'there was none of us who was sorry,

because a short time before that he had committed^hat to
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men of our town and time and thinking was the unpardonable

outrage.jOn the day he died it was learned that he had been

digging up the graves in the family cemetery where his wife’s

people rested, among them the grave in which his wife had lain

for thirty years. So the crazed, hate-ridden old man was buried

among the graves wliich he had att^iipted to violate, and in

the proper time liis will was offend for probate. And we
learned the substance of the will without surprise. We were not

surprised to learn that even from beyond the grave he had

struck one final blo’v at those alone whom he could now injure

or outrage: his remaining flesh and blood.

At tlie time of their father’s death the twin sons were forty.

The younger one, Anselm, Junior, was said to have been the

mother’s favourite—perhaps because he was the one who was

most hke his father. Anyway, from the time of her death, while

the boys were still children almost, we would hear of trouble

between Old Anse and Young Anse, with Virginias, the other

twin, acting as mediator and being cursed for his pains by both

father and brother; he was that sort, Virginias was. And Young
Anse was his sort too; in his late teens he ran away from home
and was gone ten years.When he returned he and his brother

were of age, and Anselm made formal demand upon his

father that the land which we now learned was held by Old

Anse only in trust be divided and he—Young Anse—be given

his share. Old Anse refused violently. Doubtless the request

had been as violently made, because the two of them, Old

Anse and Young Anse, were so much alike. And we heard

that, strange to say, Virginius had taken his father’s side.We
heard that, that- is. Because the land remained intact, and we
heard how, in the midst ofa scene of unparalleled violence even

for them—a scene of such violence that the negro servants all

fled the house and scattered for the night—Young Anse de-

parted, taking with him the team of mules which he did own;

and from that day until his father’s death, even after Virginius
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also had been forced to leave home, Anselm never spoke to his

father and brother again. He did not leave the county this time,

however. He just moved back into the hills (‘where he can

watch what the old man and Virginius are doing,’ some of us

said and all us thought); and for the next fifteen years he

lived alone in a dirt-floored, two-room cabin, like a hermit,

doing his own cooking, coming into town behind his two

mules not four times a year. Some time earlier he had been

arrested and tried for making whisky. He made no defence,

refusing to plead cither way, was fined both on the charge and

for contempt of court, and flew into a rage exactly like his

father when his brother Virginius offered to pay the fine. He
tried to assault Virginius in the courtroom and went to the

penitentiary at his own demand and was pardoned eight

montlis latcr for good behaviour and returned to his cabin

—

a dark, silent, aquiline-faced man whom both neighbours and

strangers let severely alone.

The other twin, •Virginius, stayed on, farming the land wliich

his father had never done justice to even wliilc he was alive.

(They said of ©Id Ansc, ‘wherever he came from and what-

ever he was bred to be, it was not a farmer.’ And so we said

among ourselves, taking it to be true, ‘Tliat’s the trouble be-

tween him and Young Aiise: watching his father mistreat *the

land which his mother aimed for him and Virginius to have.’)

But Virginius stayed on. It could not have been much fun for

liim, and we said later that Virginius should have known that

such an arrangement could not last. And then later than that

we said, ‘Maybe he did know.’ Because that was Virginius.

You didn’t know v hat he was thinking at the time, any time.

Old Anse and Young Anse were like water. Dark water, may-
be; but men could see what they were about. But no man ever

knew what Virginius was thinking or doing until afterward.

Wc didn’t even know what happened that time when Vir-

ginius, who had stuck it out alone for ten years while Young
II
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Anse was away, was driven away at last; he didn’t tell it, not

even to Granby Dodge, probably. But we knew Old Anse

and we knew Virginius, and we could imagine it, about like

this:

We watched Old Anse smouldering for about a year after

Young Anse took his mules and went back into the hills. Then

one day he broke out; maybe like this, ‘You think that, now
your brodicr is gone,^ you can just hang around and get it all,

don’t you?"

‘I don’t want it ail,’ Virginius said. ‘I Just want my share.’

‘Ah,’ Old Anse said. ‘You’d like to have it parcelled outright

now too, would you? Claim like him it should have been

divided up when you and him came of age.’

‘I’d rather take a little of it and farm it right than Xo see it all

in the shape it’s in now,’ Virginius said, still just, still mild

—

no man in the county ever saw Virginius lose his temper or

even get ruffled, not even when Anselm tried to fight him in

the courtroom about that fine.

‘You would, would you?’ Old Anse said*. ‘And me that’s

kept it working at all, paying the taxes on it, while you and

your brother have been putting money by every year, tax-

free.’

‘You know Anse never saved a nickel in his hfe,’ Virginius

said. ‘Say what you want to about him, but don’t accuse him
of being forehanded.’

‘Yes, by heaven! He was man enough to come out and claim

what he thought was his and get out when he never got it. But

you. You’ll just hang around, waiting for me to go, with tEat

damned meal mouth of yours. Pay me the taxes on your half

back to the day your mother died, and take it.’

‘No,’ Virginius said. ‘I won’t do it.’

‘No,’ Old Anse said. ‘No. Oh, no. Why spend your money
for half of it when you can set down and get all of it some day

without putting out a cent.’ Then we imagined Old Anse (we
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thought of them as sitting down until now, talking hke two

civihzed men) rising, with his shaggy head and his heavy eye-

brows. iGct out of my housej’ he said. But Virginius didn’t

move, didn’t get up, watching liis father. Old Anse came to-

ward him, liis hand raised. ‘Get. Get out of my house. By
heaven. I’ll. . .

.’

Virginius went, then. He didn’t hurry, didn’t run. He
packed up his belongings (he would have more than Anse;

quite a few little things) and went four or five miles to live

with a cousin, the son of a remote kinsman 4)f his mother. The

cousin lived alone, on a good farm too, though now eaten up

witl^mortgages^since the cousin was no farmer either, being

half a stock-trader and half a lay preacher—a small, sandy, non-

descript man whom you would not remember a minute after

you looked at lik face and then away—and probably no better

at cither of these than at farming. Without haste Virginius left,

with none of his brother’s foolish and violent finality; for

which, strange to Sc^y, we thought none the less ofYoung Anse

for sho^TQi'g, possessing. In fact, we always looked at Vir-

ginius a little askance too; he was a httle too much master of

himself. For it is human nature to trust quickest those who can-

not depend on themselves. We called Virginius a deep one; we
were not surprised when we learned how he l used his

savings to disencumber the cousin’s farm. And neither were

we surprised when a year later we learned how Old Anse had

refused to pay the taxes on his land and how, two days before

the place would have gone delinquent, the sheriff received

anonymously in the mail cash to the exact penny of the Hol-

land assessment. Trust ‘Virginius,’ we said, since we believed

we knew that the money needed no name to it. The sheriffhad

notified Old Anse.

‘Put it up for sale and be damned,’ Old Anse said. ‘If they

think that all they have t© do is set there waiting, the whole

brood and biling of them. . .

.’
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The sheriff sent Young Anse word. ‘It’s not my land,’

Young Anse sent back.

The sheriff notified Virginius. Virginias came to town and

looked at the tax books himself. ‘I got all I can carry myself,

now,’ he said. ‘Ofcourse, ifhe lets it go, I hope I can get it. But

I don’t know. A good farm like that won’t last long or go

cheap.’ And that was all. No anger, no astonishment, no regret.

But he was a deep one; we were not surprised when we learned

how the sheriffhad received that package ofmoney, with the un-

signed note; Tax woncy for Anselm Hollandfarm. Send receipt to

Anselm Holland, Senior, ‘Trust Virginius,’ we said.jWe thought

about Virginius quite a lot during the next year, out there in

a strange house, farming strange land, watching the farm and

the house where he was born and that was rightfully his going

to ruin.ltor the old man was letting it go completely now:

year^by year the good broad fields were going back to jungle

and gully, though still each January the sheriff received that

anonymous money in the mail and sent the receipt to Old Anse,

because the old man had stopped coming to town altogether

now, and the very house was falling down about his head, and

nobody save Virginius ever stopped there. Five or six times a

year he would ride up to the front porch, and the old man
wbuld come out and bellow at him in savage and violent vitu-

peration, Virginius taking it quietly, talking to the few remain-

ing negroes once he had seen with his own eyes that his father

was all right, then riding away again. But nobody else ever

stopped there, though now and then from a distance someone

would see the old man going about the mournful and shaggy

fields on the old white horse which was to kill him.

Then last summer we learned that he was digging up the

graves in the cedar grove where five generations of his wife’s

people rested. A negro reported it, and the county health

officer went out there and found the white horse tied in the

grove, and the old man liimself came out of the grpVe with a
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shotgun. The health officer returned, and two days later a de-

puty went out there and found the old man lying beside the

horse, his foot fast in the stirrup, and on the horse’s rump the

savage marks of the stick—^not a switch: a stick—where it had_

been struck again and again and agaii^

So they buried him, among the graves which he had

violated. Virginius and the cousin came to the funeral. They

were the funeral, in fac^For Anse, Junior, didn’t come. Nor
did he come near the place later, though Virginius stayed long

enough to lock the house and pay the iiegQDes off. But be too

went back to the cousin’s, and in due time Old Anse’s will was

offered for probate to Judge Dukinficld. The substance of the

will was no secret; we all learned of it. Regular it was, and we
were surprised neither at its rcgularityjior at its substance nor

its wording: . . . unth the exception ofthese tivo bequests, Igive and

bequeath ... my property to my elder son Virginius, provided it be

proved to the satisfaction of the . . . Chancellor that it was the said

Virginius who has been paying the taxes on my land, the . . . Chan--

cellor to be the sole*and unchallengedjudge of the proof.

The other two bequests were:

To my younger son Anselm, I give . . . two full sets oj mute

harness, with the condition that this . . . harness be used by .. .

Anselm to make one visit to my grave. Otherwise this . . . harfiess

to become and remain part ••• ofmy property as described above.

To my cousin-’in-law Granby Dodge Igive . . . one dollar in cash,

to be used by himjor the purchase ofa hymn book or hymn books, as

a token of my gratitude Jor his having fed and lodged my son Vir-

ginius since . . . Virginius quitted my roof

That was the wilf And we watched and listened to hear or

see what Young Anse would say or do. And we heard and saw

Qothing. And we watched to see what Virginius would do.

And he did nothing. Or we didn’t know what he was doing,

what he was diinking. But that was Virginius. Because it was

all finished then, anyway. All he had to do was to wait until
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Judge Dukinfield validated the will, then Virginius could give

Anse his half—ifhe intended to do this. We were divided there.

‘He and Anse never had any trouble,’ some said. ‘Virginius

never had any trouble with anybody,’ others said. ‘Ifyou go by

that token, he will have to divide that farm with the whole

county.’ ‘But it was Virginius that tried to pay Anse’s fine that,’

the first ones said. ‘And it was Virginius that sided with his

father when Young Anse wanted to divide the land, too,’ the

second ones said.

So we waited a^d we watched. We were watcliing Judge

Dukinfield now; it was suddenly as if the whole thing had sifted

into his hands; as though he sat godlike above the vindictive

and jeering laughter of that old man who even underground

would not die, and above these two irreconcilable brpthers who
for fifteen years had been the same as dead to each othet. But we
thought that in his last coup, Old Anse had overreached him-

self; that in choosing Judge Dukinfield, the old man’s own fury

had checkmated him; because in Judge Dukinfield we believed

that Old Anse had chosen the one man among us with sutficient

probity and honour and good sense—that sort* of probity and

honour which has never had time to become confused and self-

doubting with too much learning in the law. The very fact tliat

the* validatifig ofwhat was a simple enough document appeared

to be taking him an overlong time, was to us but fresh proof

thatJudge Dukinfield was the one man among us who believed

that justice is fifty per cent legal knowledge and fifty per cent

unhaste and confidence in himself and in God.

So as the expiration of the legal period drew near, we
watched Judge Dukinfield as he went daily between his home

and his office in the courthouse yard. Deliberate and unhurried

he moved—a widower of sixty and more, portly, white,-

headed, with an erect and dignified carriage which the negroes

called ‘rear-backted.’ He had been appointed Chancellor seven-

teen years ago; he possessed Uttle knowledge of the law and a
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great deal ofhard common sense; and for thirteen years now no

man had opposed him for re-election, and even those who
would be most enraged by his air of bland and affable con-

descension voted for him on occasion with a kind of childlike

confidence ancj trust. So we watched him without impatience,

knowing that what he finally did would be right, not because

lie did it, but because he would not permit himself or anyone

else to do anything until it was right. So each morning we
would see him cross die Square at exactly ten minutes past eight

o’clock and go on to the courthouse, whcKc the negro janitor

had preceded him by exactly ten minutes, with the clocklike

precision with which the block signal presages the arrival ofthe

train, to open the office for the day. The judge would enter the

office, and die negro would take his position in a wire-mended

splint chair in the flagged passage which separated the office

from the courthouse proper where he would sit all day long

and doze, as he had done for seventeen years. Then at five in the

afternoon the negfo would wake and enter the office and per-

haps wake the Judge too, who had lived long enough to have

learned that the onus of any business is usually in the hasty

minds of those theoreticians who haveno business of their own;

and then we would watch them cross the Square again in single

file and go on up the street toward home, the two of thSm,

eyes front and about fifteen feet apart, walking so erect that the -

two frock coats made by the same tailor and to the Judge’s

measure fell from the two pairs of shoulders in single boardlike

planes, without intimation of waist or of hips.

Then one afternoon, a little after five o’clock, men began to

run suddenly across the Square, toward the courthouse. Other

men saw them and ran too, their feet heavy on the paving,

Among the wagons and the cars, their voices tense, urgent,

‘What? What is it?’ Dukinfield,’ the word went; and they

ran on and entered the flagged passage between the courthouse

and the office, where the old negro in his cast-off frock coat
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stood beating his hands on the air. They passed him and ran

into the office. Behind the table the Judge sat, leaning a Httle

back in his chair, quite comfortable. His eyes were open, and

he had been shot neatly once through the bridge ofthe nose, so

that he appeared to have three eyes in a row. It v^s a bullet, yet

no man about the Square that day, or the old negro who had

sat all day long in the chair in the passage, had heard any sormd.

It took Gavin Stevens a long time, that day—he and the litde

brass box. Because the Grand Jury could not tell at first what

he was getting at—if any man in that room that day, the jury,

the two brothers, the cousin, the old negro, could tell. So at

last the Foreman asked him point blank:

‘Is it your contention, Gavin, that tliere is a connection be-

tween Mr. Holland’s will and Judge Dukinfield’s murdere’

‘Yes,’ the county attorney said. ‘And I’m going to contend

more than that.’

They watched him: thejury, the two brothers. The old negro

and the cousin alone were not looking at him. In the last week
the negro had apparently aged fifty years. He had assumed

public office concurrently with the Judge; indeed, because of

thaf fact, since he had served the Judge’s family for longer than

some of us could remember. He was older than die Judge,

though until that afternoon a week ago he had looked forty

years younger—a wizened figure, shapeless in the voluminous

frock coat, who reached die office ten minutes aliead of the

Judge and opened it and swept it and dusted the table without

disturbing an object upon it, all with a skilful slovenliness that

was fruit of seventeen years ofpractice, and then repaired to the

wire-bound chair in the passage to sleep. He seemed to sleep,,

that is. (The only other way to reach the office was by means of

the narrow private stair which led down from the courtroom,

used only by the presiding judge during court term, who even
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then had to cross the passage and pass within eight feet of the

negro’s chair unless he followed tlie passage to where it made an

L beneadi the single window in the office, and climbed through

that window.) For no man or woman had ever passed that chair

without seeing the wrinkled eyelids of its occupant open in-

stantaneously upon the brown, irisless eyes of extreme age.

Now and then we would stop and talk to him, to hear his voice

roll in rich mispronunciation of the orotund and meaningless

legal phraseology which he had picked up unawares, as he

might have disease germs, and which he seproduced with an

ex-cathedra profundity that caused more than one ofus to listen

to the Judge himself with affectionate amusement. But for all

that he was old; he forgot our names at times and confused us

with one another; and, confusing our faces and our generations

too, he waked sometimes from liis hght slumber to challenge

callers who were not there, who had been dead for many years.

But no one had ever been known to pass him unawares.

But tlie others ili the room watched Stevens—thejury about

the table, the two' brotliers sitting at opposite ends of the bench,

widi their dark, identical, aquiline faces, their arms folded in

identical attitudes. ‘Are you contending tliatJudge Dukinfield’s

slayer is in this room?’ the Foreman asked.

The county attorney looked at them, at the faces watching

him. ‘I’m going to contend more than that,’ he said.

‘Contend?’ Anselm, die younger twin, said. He sat alone at

his end of die bench, with the whole span of bench between

him and the brother to whom he had not spoken in fifteen

years, watching Stevens with a hard, furious, unwinking glare.

‘Yes,’ Stevens said. FIc stood at the end ofthe table. He began

to speak, looking at no one in particular, speaking in an easy,

anecdotal tone, telling what we already knew, referring now
and then to the other twin, Virginius, for corroboration. He told

aboutYoung Anseand hiS father. His tone was fair, pleasant. He
seemed to be making a case for the living, telling about how
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Young Anse left home in anger, in natural anger at the manner
in which his father was treating that land which had been liis

mother’s and half of which was at the time rightfully his. His

tone was quite just, specious, frank; if anything, a little partial

to Anselm, Junior. That was it. Because of tha/ seeming par-

tiahty, that seeming glozing, there began to emerge a picture of

Young Anse that was damning him to something which we
did not then know, damned him because of that very desire

for justice and affection for his dead mother, warped by the

violence which hcJiad uilicritcd from the very mar who had
wronged him. And the two brothers sitting there, with that

space of friction-smooth plank between them, the younger
watching Stevens with that leashed, violent glare, the elder as

intently, but with a face unfathomable. Stevens now told how
Young Anse left in anger, and how a year later Virginius, the

quieter one, the calmer one, who had tried more than once to

keep peace between them, was driven away in turn. And again

he drew a specious, frank picture: of the brothers separated, not

by the hving father, but by what each had inherited from him

;

and drawn together, bred together, by that land which was not

only rightfully theirs, but in which their mother’s bones lay.

‘So there^they were, watching from a distance that good land

going to ruin, the house in which they were born and their

mother was born falling to pieces because of a crazed old man
who attempted at the last, when he had driven them away and

couldn’t do anything else to them, to deprive them of it for

good and aU by letting it be sold for non-payment of taxes.

But somebody foiled him there, someone with foresight

enough and self-control enough to ke^p his own counsel about

what wasn’t anybody else’s business anyway so long as the

taxes were paid. So then all they had to do was to wait until

the old man died. He was old anyway and, even ifhe had been

young, the waiting would not have heen very hard for a self-

controlled man, even if he did not
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old man’s will. Though that waiting wouldn’t have been so

easy for a quick, violent man, especially if the violent man
happened to know or suspect the substance of the will and was

satisfied and, further, knew himself to have been irrevocably

wronged; to Jiave had citizensliip and good name robbed

through the agency of a man who had already despoiled him

and had driven him out of the best years of liis Hfe among men,

to live like a hermit in a hill cabin. A man like that would have

neither tlic time nor the inclination to bother much with either

waiting for something or not waiting for it.’

They stared at him, the two brothers. They might have been

carved in stone, save for Anselm’s eyes. Stevens talked quietly,

not looking at anyone in particular. He had been county

attorney for almost as long as Judge Dukinficld had been chan-

cellor. He was a Harvard graduate: a loose-jointed man with a

mop of untidy iron-grey hair, who could discuss Einstein with

college professors and who spent whole afternoons among the

squatting men against the walls of country stores, talking to

them in their idiom. He called these his vacations.

‘Then in time the father died, as any man who possessed self-

control and foresight would have known. And his will was

submitted for probate; and even folks way back in the hills

heard what was in it, heard how at last that mistreated llnd

would belong to its rightful owner. Or owners, since Anse

Holland know^s as well as w^c do that Virge would no more take

more than his rightful half, will or no w ill, now" tlian he would

have wdien his father gave him the chance. Anse knows that

because he knows that he would do the same thing—give Virge

his half—if he were Virge. Because they were both born to

Anselm Holland, but they w^cre born to Cornelia Mardis too.

But even if Anse didn’t know, believe, that, he would know
that the land which had been his mother’s and in which her

bones now lie would now be treated right. So maybe that night

when he heard that his father was dead, maybe for the first
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time since Anse was a child, since before his mother died maybe

and she would come upstairs at night and look into the room

where he was asleep and go away; maybe for the first time since

then, Anse slept. Because it was all vindicated then, you see: the

outrage, the injustice, the lost good name, and t|je penitentiary

stain—all gone now like a dream. To be forgotten now, because

it was all right. By that time, you see, he had got used to being

a hermit, to being alone; he could not have changed after that

long. He was happier where he was, alone back there. And now
to know that it was.all past like a bad dream, and that the land,

his mother’s land, her heritage and her mausoleum, was now in

the hands ofthe one man whom he could and would trust, even

though they did not speak to each other. Don’t you see?’

We watched him as we sat about the table which had not

been disturbed since the dayJudge Dukinfield died, upon which

lay still the objects which had been, next to the pistol muzzle,

his last sight on earth, and with which we were all familiar for

years—die papers, the foul inkwell, the stubby pen to which

the Judge clung, the small brass box which had been his

superfluous paper weight. At their opposite ends ofthe wooden
bench, the twin brothers watched Stevens, motionless, intent.

‘No, we 4on’t see,’ the Foreman said. ‘What are you getting

at? What is the connection between all this and Judge Dukin-

field’s murder?’

‘Here it is,’ Stevens said. ‘Judge Dukinfield was validating

that will when he was killed. It was a queer will; but we all

expected that ofMr. Holland. But it was all regular, the bene-

ficiaries are all satisfied; we all know that half of that land is

Anse’s the minute he wants it. So the will is all right. Its pro-

bation should have been just a formality. YetJudge Dukinfield

had had it in abeyance for over two weeks when he died. And«

so that man who diought that all he had to do was to wait
—

’

‘What man?’ the Foreman said.

‘Wait,’ Stevens said. ‘All that man had to do was to wait.
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But it wasn't the waiting that worried him, who had already

waited fifteen years. That wasn’t it. It was something else,

which he learned (or remembered) when it was too late, which

he should not have forgotten; because he is a shrewd man, a

man of self-cqptrol and foresight; self-control enough to wait

fifteen years for his chance, and foresight enough to have pre-

pared for all the incalculables except one: his own memory.

And when it was too late, he remembered that there was

another man who would also know what he had forgotten

about. And that other man who would know it was Judge

Dukinfield. And that tiling which he would also know was that

that horse could not have killed Mr. Holland.’

When his voice ceased there was no sound in the room. The

jury sat quietly about the table, looking at Stevens. Anselm

turned his leashed, furious face and looked once at his brother,

then he looked at Stevens again, leaning a little forward now.

Virginius had not moved; dierc was no change in his grave,

intent expression. Between him and the wall the cousin sat. His

hands lay on his lap and liis head was bowed a httle, as though

he were in church. We knew of him only that he was some

kind of an itinerant preacher, and that now and then he

gathered up strings ofscrubby horses and mules and took them

somewhere and swapped or sold them. Because he was a than

of infrequent speech who in his dealings with men betrayed

such an excruciating shyness and lack of confidence that we
pitied him, with that kind of pitying disgust you feel for a

crippled worm, dreading even to put him to the agony of

saying ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to a question. But we heard how on Sun-

days, in the pulpits of country churches, he became a different

man, changed; his voice then timbrous and moving and assured

•out of aU proportion to liis nature and his size.

‘Now, imagine the waiting,’ Stevens said, ‘with that man
knowing what was going to happen before it had happened,

knowingat last that the reasonwhy nothing was happening,why
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that will had apparently gone into Judge Dukinfield^s office

and then dropped out of the world, out of the knowledge of

man, was because he had forgotten something which he should

not have forgotten. And that was that Judge Dukinfield also

knew that Mr. Holland was not the man who Ijpat that horse.

He knew thatJudge Dukinfield knew that the man who struck

that horse with that stick so as to leave marks on its back was

the man who killed Mr. Holland first and then hooked his foot

in that stirrup and struck that horse with a stick to make it bolt.

But the horse didn’t bolt. The man knew beforehand that it

would not; he had known for years that it would not, but he

had forgotten that. Because while it was still a colt it had been

beaten so severely once that ever since, even at the sight of a

switch in the rider’s hand, it would lie down on the aground, as

Mr. Holland knew, and as all who were close to Mr. Holland’s

family knew. So it just lay down on top ofMr. Holland’s body.

But that was all right too, at first; that was just as well. That’s

what that man thought for the next week or so, lying in liis bed

at night and waiting, who had already waited fifteen years.

Because even then, when it was too late and he realized that he

had made a mistake, he had not even then remembered all that

he should neyer have forgotten. Then he remembered that too,

when it was too late, after the body had been found and the

marks of the stick on the horse seen and remarked and it was

too late to remove them. They were probably gone from the

horse by then, anyway. But there was only one tool he could

use to remove them from men’s minds. Imagine him then, his

terror, his outrage, his feeling of having been tricked by some-

thing beyond retaliation: that furious desire to turn time back

for just one minute, to undo or to complete when it is too late.

Because the last thing which he remembered when it was too

late was that Mr. Holland had bought that horse from Judge

Dukinfield, the man who was sitting here at this table, passing

on the validity of a will giving away two thousand acres of
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some of the best land in the county. And he waited, since he

had but one tool that would remove those stick marks, and

nothing happened. And nothing happened, and he knew why.

And he waited as long as he dared, until he believed that there

was more at ^fakc than a few roods and squares of earth. So

what else could he do but what he did?’

Mis voice had hardly ceased before Anselm was speaking.

His voice was harsli, abrupt. ‘You’re wrong,’ he said.

As one, wc looked at him where he sat forward on the bench,

in his muddy boots and worn overalls, glaring at Stevens; even

Virginius turned and looked at him for an instant. The cousin

and the old negro alone had j)ot moved. They did not seem to

be listening. ‘Where am I wrong?’ Stevens said.

But Anselm did not answer. He glared at Stevens. ‘Will

Virginius get tiic place in spite of . . . of. . .
.’

‘In spite of what?’ Stevens said.

‘Whether he . . . that. . .
.’

‘You mean yoiA father? Whether he died or was murdered?’

‘Yes,’ Anselm said.

‘Yes. You aild Virge get the land whether the will stands up

or not, provided, of course, that Virge divides with you if it

docs. But the man that killed your father wasn’t certain of that

and he didn’t dare to ask. Because he didn’t w^^nl that.* He
wanted Virge to have it all. That’s why he wants that will to

stand.’

‘You’re wrong,’ Anselm said, in that harsh, sudden tone.

‘1 killed him. But it wasn’t because of that damned farm. Now
bring on your sheriff’

And now it wa: Stevens who, gazing steadily at Anselm’s

furious face, said quietly: ‘And I say that you are wrong, Anse.’

For some time after ttet wc who watched and Hstened dwelt

in anticlimax, in a dreamlike state in which we seemed to know
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beforehand what was going to happen, aware at the same time

that it didn’t matter because we should soon wake. It was as

though we were outside of time, watching events from outside;

still outside ofand beyond time since that first instant when we
looked again at Anslem as though we had qfver seen him

before. There was a sound, a slow, sighing sound, not loud;

maybe of relief—something. Perhaps we were all thinking

how Anse’s nightmare must be really over at last; it was as

though we too had rushed suddenly back to where he lay as a

child in his bed and the mother who they said was partial to

him, whose heritage had been lost to liim, and even the very

resting place ofher tragic and long quiet dust outraged, coming

in to look at him for a moment before going away again. Far

back down time that was, straight though it be. And straight

though that corridor was, the boy who had lain unawares in

that bed had got lost in it, as we all do, must, ever shall; that

boy was as dead as any other ofhis blood in tliat violated cedar

grove, and the man at whom we looked, we looked at across

the irrevocable chasm, with pity perhaps, but not with mercy.

So it took die sense ofStevens’ words about as long to penetrate

to us as it did to Anse; he had to repeat himself, ‘Now I say that

you are wrong, Anse.’

‘What?’ Anse said. Then he moved. He did not get up, yet

somehow he seemed to lunge suddenly, violently. ‘You’re a

liar. You
—

’

‘You’re wrong, Anse. You didn’t kill your fadier. The man
who killed your father was the man who could plan and con-

ceive to kill that old man who sat here behind diis table every

day, day after day, until an old negro would come in and wake

him and tell him it was time to go home—a man who never

did man, woman, or child aught but good as he believed tliat

he and God saw it. It wasn’t you tliat killed your father. You
demanded ofhim what you believed was yours, and when he

refused to give it, you left, went away, never spoke to him
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again. You heard how he was mistreating the place but you

held your peace, because the land was just ‘that damned farm.’

You held your peace until you heard how a crazy man was

digging up the graves where your mother’s flesh and blood and

your own wasjauried. Then, and then only, you came to him,

to remonstrate. But you were never a man to remonstrate, and

he was never a man to Hsten to it. So you foiuid him there, in

the grove, with the shotgun. I don’t even expect you paid

much attention to the shotgun. I reckon you just took it away

from him and whipped him with your bare hands and left him

there beside the horse; maybe you thought tliat he was dead.

Then somebody happened to pass there after you were gone

and found him; maybe that someone had been there all the

time, watching. Somebody that wanted him dead too; not in

anger and outrage, but by calculation. For profit, by a will,

maybe. So he came there and he found what you had left and

he finished it: hooked your father’s foot in that stirrup and

tried to beat that horse mto bolting to make it look well, for-

getting m his haste what he should not have forgot. But it

wasn’t you. Because you went back home, and when you heard

what had been found, you said nothmg. Because you thought

something at the time which you did not even say to yourself.

And when you heard what was in the will you believed that

you knew. And you were glad then. Because you had hved

alone until youth and wanting things were gone out of you;

you just wanted to be quiet as you wanted your mother’s dust

to be quiet,^nd besides, what could land and position among
men be to a man without citizensliip, with a blemished

name?’ )

We hstened quietly while Stevens’ voice died in that little

soom in which no air ever stirred, no draught ever blew because

of its position, its natural lee beneath the courthouse wall.

‘It wasn’t you that killed your father or Judge Dukinfield

either, Ansc. Because if that man who killed your father had
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remembered in time that Judge Dukinfield once owned that

horse, Judge Dukinfield would be alive today.*

We breathed quietly, sitting about the table behind which

Judge Dukinfield had been sitting when he looked up into the

pistol. The table had not been disturbed. Upon it still lay the

papers, the pens, the inkwell, the small, curiously chased brass

box which his daughter had fetched him from Europe twelve

years ago—for what purpose neither she nor the Judge knew,

since it would have been suitable only for bath salts or tobacco,

neither of which the Judge used—and which he liad kept for a

paper weight, tliat, too, superfluous where no draught ever

blew. But he kept it there on the table, and all ofus knew it, had

watched Iiim toy with it while he talked, opening the spring

lid and watching it snap viciously shut at the slightest touch.

When I look back on it now, I can sec that the rest of it

should not have taken as long as it did. It seems to me now that

wc must have known all the time; I still seem to feel that kind of

disgust without mercy which after all does die office of pity, as

when you watch a soft worm impaled on a pin, when you feel

that retching revulsion—would even use your naked palm in

place ofnothing at all, thinking, ‘Go on. Mash it. Smear it. Get

it over with.’ But that was not Stevens’ plan. Because he had a

plah, and we realized afterward that, since he could not convict

the man, the man liimselfwould have to. And it was unfair, the

way he did it; later wc told him so. (‘Ah,’ he said. ‘But isn’t

justice always unfair? Isn’t it always composed of injustice and

luck and platitude in unequal parts?’)

But anyway we could not see yet what he was getting at as

he began to speak again in that tone—easy, anecdotal, his hand

resting now on the brass box. But men are moved so much by

preconceptions. It is not realities, circumstances, that astonish us;

it is the concussion of what we should have known, ifwc had

only not been so busy believing what we discover later we had

taken for the truth for no other reason than thatwe happened to
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be believing it at the moment. He was talking about smoking

again, about how a man never really enjoys tobacco until he

begins to believe that it is harmful to him, and how non-

smokers miss one of the greatest pleasures in life for a man of

sensibility: the knowledge that he is succumbing to a vice which

can injure himself alone.

‘Do you smoke, Ansc?’ he said.

‘No,’ Anse said.

‘You don’t eitlier, do you, Virgcr'

‘No,’ Virginius said. ‘None of us ever did—father or Anse or

me. We heired it, I reckon.’

‘A family trait,’ Stevens said. ‘Is it in your motlier’s family

too? Is it in your branch, Granby?’

The cousjn looked at Stevens, for less than a moment. With-

out moving he: appeared to writhe slowly within his neat,

shoddy suit. ‘No sir. I never used it.’

‘Maybe because you are a preacher,’ Stevens said. The

cousin didn’t answtr. I Ic looked at Stevens again with his mild,

still, hopelessly abashed face. ‘I’ve always smoked,’ Stevens

said. ‘Ever since»I finally recovered from being sick at it at the

age of fourteen. That’s a long time, long enough to have be-

come finicky about tobacco. But most smokers are, despite the

psychologists and the standardized tobacco. Or m'^; I'C it’sj\ist

cigarettes that are standardized. Or maybe they arc just stan-

dardized to laymen, non-smokers. Because I have noticed how
non-smokers are apt to go off half cocked about tobacco, the

same as the rest of us go off half cocked about what we do

not ourselves use, arc not familiar with, since man is led by his

pre- (or mis-) conc'^ptions. Because you take a man who sells

tobacco even though he docs not use it himself, who watches

customer after customer tear open the pack and light die

cigarette just across the counter from him. You ask him if all

tobacco smells alike, if he cannot distinguish one kind from

another by the smell. Or maybe it’s the shape and colour of the
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package it comes in; because even the psychologists have not

yet told usjust where seeing stops and smelling begins, or hear-

ing stops and seeing begins. Any lawyer can tell you that.’

Again the Foreman checked liim. We had listened quiedy

enough, but I think we all felt that to keep the murderer con-

fused was one tiling, but that wc, the jury, were another. ‘You

should have done all this investigating before you called us

together,’ the Foreman said. ‘Even if this be evidence, what

good win it do without die body of the murderer be appre-

hended? Conjecture is all weU enough
—

’

‘AU right,’ Stevens said. ‘Let me conjecture a htde more, and

if I don’t seem to progress any, you teU me so, and I’U stop my
way and do yours. And I expect that at first you are going to

call diis taking a right smart of liberty even with, conjecture.

But we foundJudge Dukinfield dead, shot between die eyes, in

this chair behind this table. That’s not conjecture. And Uncle

Job was sitting aU day long in that chair in the passage, where

anyone who entered this room (unless he came down the pri-

vate stair from the courtroom and chmbed through the win-

dow) would have to pass within direc feet ofh’m. And no man
that we know ofhas passed UncleJob in that chair in seventeen

years. That’s not conjecture.’

‘Then what is your conjecture?’

But Stevens was talking about tobacco again, about smoking.

‘I stopped in West’s drug store last week for some tobacco, and

he told me about a man who was particular about his smoking

also. Wliile he was getting my tobacco from die case, he

reached out a box of cigarettes and handed it to me. It was

dusty, faded, like he had had it a long time, and he told me how
a drummer had left two of them with him years ago. “Ever

smoke them?’’ he said. “No,” I said. “They must be city

cigarettes.” Then he told me how he had sold the other package

just that day. He said he was behind die counter, with the news-

paper spread on it, sort ofhalfreading the paper and halfkeep-
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irig the store while the clerk was gone to dinner. And he said he

never heard or saw the man at all until he looked up and the

man wasjust across the counter, so close that it made himjump.

A smallish man in city clothes, West said, wanting a kind of

cigarette that ^est had never heard of. “I haven’t got that

kind,” West said. “I don’t carry them.” “Why don’t you carry

them?” the man said. “I have no sale for them,” West said. And
he told about the man in his city clothes, with a fice like a

shaved wax doll, and eyes with a still way oflooking and a voice

with a still way of talking. Then West said he saw the man’s

eyes and he looked at his nostrils, and then he knew what was

wrong. Because the man was full of dope right then. “I don’t

have any calls for them,” West said. “What am I trying to do

now?” the man said. “Trying to sell you flypaper?” Then the

man bought the other package of cigarettes and went out. And
West said that he was mad and he was sweating too, like he

wanted to vomit, he said. He said to me, “If I had some devil-

ment I was scared tO do myself, you know what I’d do? I’d give

that fellow about ten dollars and I’d tell him where the devil-

ment was and tdl him not to never speak to me again. When
he went out, I felt just exactly like that. Like I was going to be

sick.”
’

Stevens looked about at us; he paused for a moment, '^e

watched him: ‘lie came here from somewhere in a car, a big

roadster, that city man did. That city man that ran out of his

own kind of tobacco.’ He paused again, and then he turned his

head slowly and he looked at Virginius Holland. It seemed like

a fuU minute that we watched them looking steadily at one

another. ‘And a nigger told me that that big car was parked in

Virginius Holland’s barn the night before Judge Dukinfield

was killed.’ And for another time we watched the two of them

looking steadily at each other, with no change ofexpression on

either face. Stevens spoke flii a tone quiet, speculative, almost

musing. ‘Someone tried to keep him from coming out here in
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that car, that big car that anyone who saw it once would re-

member and recognize. Maybe that someone wanted to forbid

him to come in it, threaten him. Only the man that Doctor

West sold those cigarettes to wouldn’t have stood for very

much threatening.’

‘Meaning me, by “someone,” ’ Virginius said. He did not

move or turn away his steady stare from Stevens’ face. But

Anselm moved. He turned Iiis head and he looked at his brother,

once. It was quite quiet, yet when the cousin spoke we could

not hear or understand him at once; he had spoken but one time

since we entered the room and Stevens locked the door. His

voice was faint; again and without moving he appeared to

writhe faintly beneath his clothes. He spoke with tliat abashed

faintness, that excruciating desire for effacement .with whicli

we were all familiar.

‘That fellow you’re speaking of, he come to see me,’ Dodge

said. ‘Stopped to see me. He stopped at the house about dark

that night and said he was hunting to buy Up little-built horses

to use for this—this game
—

’

‘Polo?’ Stevens said. The cousin had not looked at anyone

while he spoke; it was as though he were speaking to his slowly

moving hands upon his lap.

^Yes, sir. Virginius was there. We talked about horses. Then

the next morning he took his car and went on. I never had any-

thing that suited him. I don’t know where he come from nor

where he went.’

‘Or who else he came to see,’ Stevens said. ‘Or what else he

came to do. You can’t say that.’

Dodge didn’t answer. It was not necessary, and again he had

fled behind the shape of his effacement like a small and weak

wild creature into a hole.

‘That’s my conjecture,’ Stevens said.

And then we should have known. It was there to be seen,

bald as a naked hand. We should have felt it—the someone in
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that room who felt that Stevens had called that horror, that

outrage, that furious desire to turn time back for a second, to

unsay, to undo. But maybe the someone had not felt it yet, had

not yet felt the blow, the impact, as for a second or two a man
may be unaware that he has been shot. Because now it was

Virge that spoke, abruptly, harshly, ‘How are you going to

prove that?’

‘Prove what, Virge?’ Stevens said. Again they looked at each

ether, quiet, liard, like two boxers. Not swordsmen, but

boxers; or at least with pistols. ‘Who it was who hired that

gorilla, that thug, down here from Memphis? I don’t have to

prove that. He told that. On the way back to Memphis he ran

down a child at Battenburg (he was still full of dope; likely he

had taken atrother shot of it when he finished his job here), and

they caught him .ind locked him up and when the dope began

to wear off he told where he had been, whom he had been to

see, sitting in the cell in the jail there, jerking and snarling, after

they had taken the pistol with the silencer on it away from him.’

‘Ah,’ Virginius ‘said. ‘That’s nice. So all you’ve got to do is

to prove that he^was in this room that day. And how will you

do that? Give that old nigger another dollar and let him re-

member again?’

But Stevens did not appear to be listening. He )od at the

end of the table, between the two groups, and while he talked

now he held the brass box in his hand, turning it, looking at it,

talking in that easy, musing tone. ‘You all know the peculiar

attribute which this room has. How no draught ever blows in

it. How when there has been smoking here on a Saturday, say,

the smoke will still be here on Monday morning when Uncle

Job opens the door, lying against the baseboard there like a dog

•asleep, kind of You’ve all seen that.’

We were sitting a little forward now, like Anse, watching

Stevens.

‘Yes,’ the Foreman said. ‘We’ve seen that’
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‘Yes/ Stevens said, still as though he were not listening,

turning the closed box this way and that in his hand. ‘You

asked me for my conjecture. Here it is. But it will take a con-

jecturing man to do it—a man who could walk up to a mer-

chant standing behind his counter, reading a newspaper with

one eye and the other eye on tlie door for customers, before

the merchant knew he was there. A city man, who insisted on

city cigarettes. So this man left that store and crossed to the

courthouse and entered and went on upstairs, as anyone might

have done. Perhaps a dozen men saw him; perhaps twice that

many did not look at him at all, since there are two places where

a man does not look at faces: in the sanctuaries of civil law, and

in pubhc lavatories. So he entered the courtroom and came

down the private stairs and into the passage, and, saw Uncle

Job asleep in his chair. So maybe he followed the passage, and

climbed tlirough the window behind Judge Dukinficld’s back.

Or maybe he walked right past Uncle Job, coming up from

behind, you see. And to pass within eight feet of a man asleep

in a chair would not be very hard for a man who could walk

up to a merchant leaning on the counter ofhis*own store. Per-

haps he even hghted the cigarette from the pack tliatWest had

sold him before even Judge Dukinfield knew tliat he was in the

ro6m. Or perhaps tlicJudge was asleep in his chair, as he some-

times was. So perhaps the man stood there and finished the

cigarette and watched the smoke pour slowly across the table

and bank up against the wall, tliinking about the easy money,

the easy hicks, before he even drew the pistol. And it made less

noise than the striking of the match which hghted the cigarette,

since he had guarded so against noise that he forgot about

silence. And then he went back as he came, and the dozen men
and the two dozen saw him and did not see him, and at five,

that afternoon Uncle Job came in to wake the Judge and tell

him it was time to go home. Isn’t that right. Uncle Job?’

The old negro looked up. ‘I looked after him, like I promised
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Mistis/ he said. ‘And I worried with him, like I promised

Mistis I would. And I come in here and I thought at first he was

asleep, like he sometimes
—

’

‘Wait,’ Stevens said. ‘You came in and you saw him in the

chair, as alwa/s, and you noticed the smoke against the wall

behind the table as you crossed the floor. Wasn’t that what you

told me?’

Sitting in his mended chair, the old negro began to cry. He
looked like an old monkey, weakly crying black tears, brushing

at his face with the back of a gnarled hand that shook with age,

with something. ‘I come in here many’s the time in the morn-

ing, to clean up. It would be laying there, that smoke, and him

that never smoked a lick in his life coming in and sniffing with

that high n«f>sc of hisn and saying, “Well, Job, we sholy smoked

out that corpus juris coon last night.”
’

‘No,’ Stevens said. ‘Tell about how the smoke was there

behind that table that afternoon wlien you came to wake liim

to go home, when 'there hadn’t anybody passed you all that day

except Mr. Virge Holland yonder. And Mr. Virge don’t smoke,

and the Judge didn’t smoke. But that smoke was there. Tell

what you told me.’

‘It was there. And I thought that he was asleep like always,

and 1 went to wake him up
— ’ *

‘And this little box was sitting on the edge of the table where

he had been handling it while he talked to Mr. Virge, and when

you reached your hand to wake him
—

’

‘Yes, sir. Itjumped off'the table and I thought he was asleep
—

’

‘The box jumped off the table. And it made a noise and you

wondered why th«t didn’t wake the Judge, and you looked

down at wdiere the box was lying on the floor in the smoke,

•with the lid open, and you thought that it was broken. And so

you reached your hand down to see, because the Judge liked it

because Miss Emma had brought it back to him from across the

water, even if he didn’t need it for a paper weight in his office.
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So you closed the lid and set it on the table again. And then you

found tliat the Judge was more tlian asleep.’

He ceased. We breathed quietly, hearing ourselves breathe.

Stevens seemed to watch liis hand as it turned the box slowly

this way and that. He had turned a little from t\^c table in talk-

ing with the old negro, so that now he faced the bench rather

than the jury, the table. ‘UncleJob calls this a gold box. Which
is as good a name as any. Better than most. Because all metal is

about the same; it just happens that some folks want one kind

more than another. But it all has certain general attributes,

likenesses. One of them is, that wliatever is shut up in a metal

box v/ill stay in it imchanged for a longer time than in a wooden
or paper box. You can shut up smoke, for instance, in a metal

box with a tight lid like this one, and even a week later it will

still be there. And not only that, a chemist or a smoker or

tobacco seller like Doctor West can tell what made the smoke,

what kind of tobacco, particularly if it happens to be a strange

brand, a kind not sold in Jefferson, and oPwliich he just hap-

pened to have two packs and remembered who he sold one of

them to.’

We did not move. We just sat there and heard the man’s

urgent stuihbling feet on the floor, then we saw him strike the

box from Stevens’ hand. But we were not particularly watch-

ing him, even then. Like him, we watched the box bounce into

two pieces as the lid snapped off, and emit a fading vapour

which dissolved sluggishly away. As one we leaned across the

table and looked down upon the sandy and hopeless mediocrity

of Granby Dodge’s head as he knelt on the floor and flapped at

the fading smoke with his hands.

‘But I still don’t . .
.’ Virginius said. We were outside now,

in the courthouse yard, the five of Us, blinking a little at one

another as though we had just come out of a cave.
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‘You ve got a will, haven’t you?’ Stevens said. Then Vir-

ginius stopped perfectly still, looking at Stevens.

‘Oh,’ he said at last.

‘One of those natural mutual deed-of-trust wills that any

two business pirtners might execute,’ Stevens said. ‘You and

Granby each tne other’s beneficiary and executor, for mutual

protection of mutual holdings. That’s natural. Likely Granby

was the one who suggested it first, by telling you how he had

made you his heir. So you’d better tear it up, yours, your copy.

Make Ansc your heir, if you have to have a will.’

‘He won’t need to wait for that,’ Virginius said. ‘Half of that

land is his.’

‘You just treat it right, as lie knows you will,” Stevens said.

‘Anse don’t need any land.’

‘Yes,’ Virginias said. He looked away. ‘But 1 wish. . .

‘You just treat it right. He knows you’ll do that.’

‘Yes,’ Virginius said. He looked at Stevens again. ‘Well, 1

reckon I ... we both owe you. . .
.’

‘More than yoit think,’ Stevens said. He spoke quite soberly.

‘Or to that horso. A week after your father died, Granby bought

enough rat poison to kill three elephants, West told me. But

after he remembered what he had forgotten about that horse,

he was afraid to kill liis rats betorc that will was settVL Because

he is a man both shrewd and ignorant at the same time : a

dangerous combination. Ignorant enough to believe that the

law is something like dynamite: the slave of whoever puts his

hand to it first, and even then a dangerous slave; and just shrewd

enough to believe that people avail themselves of it, resort to it,

only for personal c’^ds. I found that out when he sent a negro

to see me one day last summer, to find out if the way in which

. a man died could affect the probation of his will. And I knew

who had sent the negro to me, and I knew that whatever infor-

mation the negro took back to the man who sent him, that man
had already made up his mind to disbelieve it, since I was a
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servant of the slave, the dynamite. So if that had been a normal

horse, or Granby had remembered in time, you would be

underground now. Granby might not be any better off than he

is, but you would be dead.’

‘Oh,’ Virginius said, quietly, soberly. ‘I reck^i I’m obliged.’

‘Yes,’ Stevens said. ‘You’ve incurred a right smart of obli-

gation. You owe Granby something.’ Virginius looked at him.

‘You owe him for those taxes he has been paying every year

now for fifteen years.’

‘Oh,’ Virginius said. ‘Yes. I thought that father. . . . Every

November, about, Granby would borrow money from me,

not much, and not ever the same amount. To buy stock with,

he said. He paid some of it back. But he still owes me ... no.

I owe him now.’ He was quite grave, quite sober. ‘When a man
starts doing wrong, it’s not what he does; it’s what he leaves.’

‘But it’s what he docs that people will have to hurt him for,

the outsiders. Because the folks that’ll be hurt by what he leaves

won’t hurt liim. So it’s a good thing for the rest of us that what

he does takes him out of their hands. I have taken him out of

your hands how, Virge, blood or no blood. -Do you under-

stand;’

‘I imderstand,’ Virginius said. ‘I wouldn’t anyway . .

.’

Then

suddenly he looked at Stevens. ‘Gavin,’ he said.

‘What;’ Stevens said.

Virginius watched him. ‘You talked a right smart in yonder

about chemistry and such, about that smoke. I reckon I be-

lieved some of it and I reckon I didn’t beUevc some of it. And
I reckon ifI told you which I believed and didn’t believe, you’d

laugh at me.’ His face was quite sober. Stevens’ face was quite

grave too. Yet there was something in Stevens’ eyes, his glance;

something quick and eager; not ridiculing, either. ‘That was a.

week ago. ifyou had opened that box to see if that smoke was

stiU in there, it would have got out.. And if there hadn’t been

any smoke in that box, Granby wouldn’t have given himself
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away. And that was a week ago. How did you know there was

going to be any smoke in that box?’

didn’t,’ Stevens said. He said it quickly, brightly, cheerfully,

almost happily almost beaming. ‘I didn’t. I waited as long as I

could before l/)ut the smoke in there. Just before you all came

into the room, I filled that box full of pipe smoke and shut it up.

But I didn’t know. I was a lot scareder than Granby Dodge.

But it was all right. That smoke stayed in that box almost an

hour.’
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I
WILL have to try to tell about Motjk. I mean, actually try

—

a deliberate attempt to bridge the inconsistencies in liis brief

and sordid and unoriginal history, to make sometliing out of it,

not only with die nebulous tools of supposition and inference

and invention, but to employ these nebulous tools upon the

nebulous and inexplicable material which he left behind him.

Because it is only in literature that the paradoxical and even

mutually negativing anecdotes in the history of a human heart

can be juxtaposed and annealed by art into verisirriilitudc and

credibility.

He was a moron, perhaps even a cretin; he should never have

gone to the penitentiary at all. But at the time of his trial we
had a young District Attorney who had hij eye on Congress,

and Monk had no people and no money and ilot even a lawyer,

because I don’t believe he ever understood why he should need

a lawyer or even what a lawyer was, and so the Court appoin-

ted a lawyer for him, a young man just admitted to the Bar,

whb probably knew but little more about the practical func-

tioning of criminal law than Monk did, who perhaps pleaded

Monk guilty at the direction ofthe Court or maybe forgot that

he could have entered a plea of mental incompetence, since

Monk did not for one moment deny that he had killed the

deceased. They could not keep him from affirming or even

reiterating it, in fact. He was neither confessing nor boasting.

It was almost as though he were trying to make a speech, to the

people who held liiin beside the body ui^ the deputy got

.

there, to the deputy and to the jailor and to the other prisoners

—the casual niggers picked up for gambling or vagrancy or for

selling whisky in alleys—and to the J.P. who arraigned him
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and the lawyer appointed by the Court, and to the Court and

the jury. Even an hour after the killing be could not seem to

remember where it had happened; he could not even remember

the man whom he aflfirmed that he had killed; he named as his

victim (this oifsuggestion, prompting) several men who were

alive, and even one who was present in the J.P.’s office at the

time. But he never denied that he had killed somebody. It was

not insistence; it was just a serene reiteration of the fact in that

Voice bright, eager, and sympathetic while he tried to make his

speech, trying to tell them something ofwliich tliey could make
neither head nor tail and to which they refused to listen. He
was not confessing, not trying to establish grounds for lenience

in order to escape what he had done. It was as though he were

trying to |V)stulatc something, using this opportunity to bridge

the hitherto abyss between himself and the living world, the

world of living men, the ponderable and travailing earth—as

witness the curious speech which he made on the gallows five

years later.

But then, he never should have lived, either. He came

—

emerged: whedier he was born there or not, no one knew

—

from the pine hill country in the eastern part of our county:

a country which twenty-five years ago (Monk was about

twenty-five) was without roads almost and wh . e even* the

sheriff of the county did not go—a country impenetrable and

almost uncultivated and populated by a clannish people who
owned allegiance to no one and no thing and whom outsiders

never saw until a tew years back when good roads and auto-

mobiles penetrated the green fastnesses where the denizens with

their corrupt Scotch-Irish names intermarried and made whisky

and shot at all strangers from behind log bams and snake

fences. It was the good roads and tlie fords which not only

brought Monk to Jefferson but brought the half-rumoured

information about his origin. Because the very people among

whom he had grown up seemed to know almost as little about
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him as we did—a tale ofan old woman who lived like a hermit,

even among diose fiercely solitary people, in a log house with a

loaded shotgun standing just inside the front door, and a son

who had been too much even for that country and people, who
had murdered and fled, possibly driven out, w\ere gone none

knew for ten years, when one day he returned, with a woman

—

a woman with hard, bright, metallic, city hair and a hard,

blonde, city face seen about tlie place from a distance, crossing

the yard or just standing in the door and looking out upon the

green solitude with an expression of cold and sullen and un-

seemg inscrutability: and deadly, too, but as a snake is deadly,

in a different way from their almost conventional ritual of

warning and then powder. Then they were gone. The others

did not know when they departed nor why, any. more than

they knew when they had arrived nor why. Some said that one

night tlie old lady, Mrs. Odlethrop, had got the drop on both of

them with the shotgun and drove them out of the house and

out of the country.

But they were gone; and it was months later before the

neighbours discovered that there was a child, Un infai}t, in the

house; whetlier brought tlierc or bom there—again they did

not know. ’This was Monk; and the further tale how six or

sev&n years later they began to smell the body and some of

them went into the house where old Mrs. Odlethrop had been

dead for a week and found a small creature in a single shift

made from bedticking trying to raise the shotgun from its

comer beside the door. They could not catch Monk at all. That

is;., tliey failed to hold him that first time, and they never had

another chance. But he did not go away. They knew that he

was somewhere watching them while they prepared tlie body

for burial, and that he was watching from the imdergrowtli

while they buried it. They never saw him again for some time,

though they knew that he was about the place, and on die fol-

lowing Sunday they found where he had been digging into the
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grave, with sticks and with his bare hands. He had a pretty big

hole by then, and they filled it up and that night some ofthem

lay in ambush for him, to catch him and give him food. But

again they could not hold him, the small furious body (it was

naked now) w^icli writhed out of their hands as if it had been

greased, and fled with no human sound. After that, certain of

the neighbours would carry food to the deserted house and

leave it for him. But they never saw him. They just heard, a

few months later, that he was living with a childless widower,

an old man named Fraser who was a wliisky maker of wide

repute. He seems to have lived there for the next ten years, until

Fraser himself died. It was probably Fraser who gave him the

name which he brought to town with him, since nobody ever

knew what, old Mrs. Odlethrop had called him, and now the

country got to know him or become famihar with him, at least

—a youth not tall and already a little pudgy, as though he were

thirty-eight instead ofeighteen, with the ugly, shrewdly foohsh,

innocent face whose features rather than expression must have

gained him his nickname, who gave to the man wlio had taken

liim up and fedJiim tlic absolute and unquestioning devotion

of a dog and who at eiglitccn was said to be able to make

Fraser’s whisky as well as Fraser could.

That was all that he had ever learned to do—to m.^.e and sell

whisky where it was against the law and so had to be done in

secret, which further increases the paradox of his public state-

ment when tliey drew the black cap over his head for killing

the warden of the penitentiary five years later. That was all he

knew: that, and fidelity to the man who fed him and taught

him what to do and how and when; so that after Fraser died

and the man, whoever it was, came along in die truck or the

car and said, ‘All right. Monk. Jump in,’ he got into it exaedy

as the homeless dog would have, and came to Jefferson. This

time it was a filling station two or three miles from town,

where he slept on a pallet in the hack room, what time the pallet
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was not already occupied by a customer who had got too drunk

to drive his car or walk away, where he even learned to work
the gasoline pump and to make correct change, though his job

was mainly that ofrememberingjust where the half-pint bottles

were buried in the sand ditch five hundred yarj^^away. He was

known about town now, in the cheap, bright town clothes for

which he had discarded his overalls—the coloured shirts which

faded with the first washing, the banded straw hats which dis-

solved at the first shower, the striped shoes which came to

pieces on his very feet—pleasant, impervious to affront, talka-

tive when anyone would listen, with that shrewd, foolish face,

that face at once cunning and dreamy, pasty even beneath the

sunburn, with that curious quality of imperfect connection be-

tween sense and ratiocination. The town knew him for seven

years until that Saturday midnight and the dead man (he was

no loss to anyone, but then as I said, Monk had neither friends,

money, nor lawyer) lying on the ground behind the filling

station and Monk standing there with the pistol in his hand

—

there were two others present, who had been with the dead

man all evening—trying to tell the ones who held him and then

the deputy himselfwhatever it was that he was trying to say in

his eager, sympathetic voice, as though the sound of the shot

had broken the barrier behind which he had lived for twenty-

five years and that he had now crossed the chasm into the

world of Hving men by means of the dead body at his feet.

Because he had no more conception of death than an animal

has—of that of the man at liis feet nor of the warden’s later nor

of his own. The thing at his feet was just something that would

never walk or talk or eat again and so was a source neither of

good nor harm to anyone; certainly not of good nor use. He
had no comprehension of bereavement, irreparable finality. He
was sorry for it, but that was all. I don’t think he realized that in

lying there it had started a train, a current of retribution that

someone would have to pay. Because he never denied that he
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had done it, though denial would have done him no good, since

the two companions of the dead man were there to testify

against him. But he did not deny it, even though he was never

able to tell what happened, what the quarrel was about, nor (as

I said), later, e^‘n where it had occurred and who it was that he

had killed, stating once (as I also said) that his victim was a man
standing at the moment in the crowd which had followed him

into the J.P’s office. He just kept on trying to say whatever it

was that had been inside him for twenty-five years and that he

had only now found the chance (or perhaps the words) to free

himself of, just as five years later on the scaffold he was to get it

(or something else) said at last, establishing at last that contact

with the old, fecund, ponderable, travailing earth wliich he

wanted but had not been able to tell about because only then

had the^^ rohl bim how to say what it was that he desired. He
tried lo tell it to the deputy who arrested him and to the J.P.

who arraigned him; he stood in the courtroom with that ex-

pression on his face which people have when they arc waiting

for a chance to speak, and heard theindictment read: . . . against

the peace and dignity of the Sovereign State of Mississippi
,
that the

aforesaid Monk Odletlirop did wilfully and maliciously and with pre-

meditated—and interrupted, in a voice reedy and liigh, the sound

of which in dying away left upon his face the same expres^on

of amazement and surprise which all our faces wore.

‘My name ain’t Monk; it’s Stonewall Jackson Odlethrop.’

You see? If it were true, he could not have heard it in almost

twenty years since his grandmother (if grandmother she was)

had died: and yet he could not even recall the circumstances of

one month ago when he had committed a murder. And he

could not have invented it. He could not have known who
Stonewall Jackson was, to have named himself. He had been

to school in tlie country, for one year. Doubtless old Fraser sent

him, but he did not stay, i^erhaps even the first-grade work in

a country school was too much for him. He told my uncle
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about it when the matter of his pardon came up. He did not

remember just when, nor where the school was, nor why he

had quit. But he did remember being there, because he had

liked it. All he could remember was how they would all read

together out of the books. He did not know ^^hat they were

reading, because he did not know what the book said; he could

not even write his name now. But he said it was fine to hold the

book and hear all the voices together and tlien to feel (he said

he could not hear his own voice) his voice too, along with the

odiers, by the way his throat would buzz, he called it. So he

could never have heard of Stonewall Jackson. Yet there it was,

inherited from the earth, the soil, transmitted to him through

a self-pariahcd people—something of bitter pride and indomi-

table undefcat ofa soil and the men and women who trod upon

it and slept within it.

They gave him life. It was one of the shortest trials ever held

in our county, because, as I said, nobody regretted the deceased

and nobody except my Uncle Gavin seemed to be concerned

about Monk. He had never been on a train before. He got on,

handcuffed to the deputy, in a pair ofnew overalls which some-

one, perhaps the sovereign state whose peace and dignity he had

outraged, had given him, and the still new, still pristine, gaudy-

baixded imitation Panama hat (it was still only the first ofJune,

and he had been in jail six weeks) which he had just bought

during the week of the fatal Saturday night. He had the win-

dow side in the car and he sat there looking at us with his

warped, pudgy, foolish face, waving the fmgers of the hand, the

free arm propped in the window until the train began to move,

accelerating slowly, huge and dingy as the metal gangways

clashed, drawing him from our sight licrmetically sealed and

leaving upon us a sense of fmality more irrevocable than if we
had watched the penitentiary gates themselves close behind

him, never to open again in liis life, the face looking back at us,

craning to see us, wan and small behind the dingy glass, yet
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wearing that expression questioning yet unalarmed, eager,

serene, and grave. Five years later one of the dead man’s two

companions on that Saturday night, dying of pneumonia and

whisky, confessed that he had fired the shot and thrust the

pistol into Mevk’s hand, telling Monk to look at what he had

done.

My Uncle Gavin got the pardon, wrote the petition, got the

signatures, went to the capitol and got it signed and executed

,by the Governor, and took it himself to the penitentiary and

told Monk that he was free. And Monk looked at him for a

minute until he understood, and cried. He did not want to leave.

He was a trusty now; he had transferred to the warden the same

doglike devotion which he had given to old Fraser. He had

learned to do nothing well, save manufacture and sell whisky,

though afic! he came to town he had learned to sweep out the

filling station. So that’s what he did here; his Hfe now must have

been something like that time when he had gone to school. He
swept and kept the warden’s house as a woman would have,

and the warden’s wife had taught him to knit; crying, he showed

my uncle the sweater which he was knitting for the warden’s

birthday and which would not be finished for weeks yet.

So Uncle Gavin came home. He brought the pardon with

him, though he did not destroy it, because he said had been

recorded and that the main tiling now was to look up the law

and see if a man could be expelled from the penitentiary as he

could from a college. But I tliink he still hoped that maybe

some day Monk would change his mind; I tliink that’s why he

kept it. Then Monk did set himself free, without any help. It

was not a week after Uncle Gavin had talked to him; I don’t

think Uncle Gavin had even decided where to put the pardon

for safekeeping, when the news came. It was a headline in the

Memphis papers next day, but we got the news that night over

the telephone: how Monk Odlethiop, apparently leading an

abortive jailbreak, had killed the warden with the warden’s
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own pistol, in cold blood. There was no doubt this time; fifty

men had seen him do it, and some of the other convicts over-

powered liim and took the pistol away from him. Yes. Monk,
the man who a week ago cried when Uncle Gavin told him

that he was free, leading a jailbreak and comn\itting a murder

(on the body of the man for whom he was knitting the sweater

which he cried for permission to finish) so cold-blooded that

liis own confederates had turned upon him.

Uncle Gavin went to see him again. He was in solitary con-

finement now, in the death house. He was still knitting on the

sweater. He knitted well, Uncle Gavin said, and the sweater

was almost finished. ‘I ain’t but three days more,’ Monk said.

‘So I ain’t got no time to waste.’

‘But why, Monk?’ Uncle Gavin said.‘Why? Why did you

do it?’ He said that the needles would not cease nor falter, even

while Monk would look at him with that expression serene,

sympathetic, and almost exalted. Because he had no conception

of death. I don’t believe he had ever connected the carrion at

his feet behind the filling station that night with the man who
had just been walking and talking, or that on rfie ground in the

compound with the man for whom he was knitting the sweater.

‘I knowed that making and selling that whisky wasn’t right,’

hd* said. ‘I knowed that wasn’t it. Only I . .
.’ He looked at

Uncle Gavin. The serenity was still there, but for the moment
something groped behind it: not bafflement nor indecision,

just seeking, groping.

‘Only what?’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘The whisky wasn’t it?

Wasn’t what? It what?’
’

‘No. Not it.’ Monk looked at Uncle Gavin. ‘I mind that day

on the train, and that fellow in the cap would put his head in

the door and holler, and I would say “Is this it? Is this where we
get off?” and the deppity would say No. Only if I had been

there without that deppity to tell m®, and that fellow had come

in and hollered, I would have . . /
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‘Got ofFwrong? Is that it? And now you know what is right,

where to get off right? Is that it?’

‘Yes,’ Monk said. ‘Yes. I know right, now.’

‘What? What is right? What do you know now that they

never told you ^before?’

He told them. He walked up onto the scaffold three days

later and stood where they told him to stand and held his head

docilely (and without being asked) to one side so they could

Pnot the rope comfortably, liis face still serene, still exalted, and

wearing that expression ofsomeone waiting his chance to speak,

until they stood back. He evidently took that to be his signal,

because he said, ‘I have sinned against God and man and now I

have done paid it out with my suffering. And now
—

’ they say

he said this part loud, his voice clear and serene. The words

must have soundv^d quite loud to him and irrefutable, and his

heart uplifted, because he was talking inside the black cap now:

‘And now I am going out into the free world, and farm.’

You see? It just does not add up. Granted that he did not

know that he was about to die, his words still do not make

sense. He could have known but little more about farming than

about Stonewall Jackson; certainly he had never done any of it.

He had seen it, of course, the cotton and the corn in the fields,

and men working it. But he could not have wap*« d to do it

himself before, or he would have, since he could have found

chances enough. Yet he turns and murders the man who had

befriended him and, whether he realized it or not, saved him

from comparative hell and upon whom he had transferred his

capacity for doglike fidchty and devotion and on whose ac-

count a week ago he had refused a pardon: his reason being

that he wanted to return into the world and farm land—this,

the change, to occur in one week’s time and after he had been

for five years more completely removed and insulated from

the world than any nim.^es, granted that this could be the

logical sequence in that mind which he hardly possessed and
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granted that it could have been powerful enough to cause him

to murder his one friend (Yes, it was the warden’s pistol; we
heard about that: how the warden kept it in the house and one

day it disappeared and to keep word of it getting out the war-

den had his negro cook, another trusty and w^p would have

been the logical one to have taken it, severely beaten to force

the truth from him. Then Monk himself found the pistol,

where tlie warden now recalled having hidden it himself, and

returned it.)—granted all this, how in the world could the im-

pulse have reached him, the desire to farm land have got into

him where he now was? That’s what I told Uncle Gavin.

‘It adds up, all right,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘We just haven’t got

the right ciphers yet. Neither did they.’

‘They?’

‘Yes. They didn’t hang the man who murdered Gambrell.

They just crucified the pistol.’

‘What do you mean ?’ I said.

‘I don’t know. Maybe I never shall. Probably never shall.

But it adds up, as you put it, somewhere, somehow. It has to.

After all, that’s too much buffooning even for circumstances,

let alone a mere flesh-and-blood imbecile. But probably the

ultimate clowning of circumstances will be that we won’t

kndw it.’

But we did know. Uncle Gavin discovered it by accident,

and he never told anyone but me, and I will tell you why.

At that time we had for Governor a man without ancestry

and with but httle more divulged background than Monk had;

a poUtician, a shrewd man who (some ofus feared. Uncle Gavin

and others about the state) would go far if he Uved. About

three years after Monk died he declared, without warning, a

kind ofjubilee. He set a date for the convening of the Pardon

Board at the penitentiary, where he inferred that he would

hand out pardons to various convicts in the same way that the

English king gives out knighthoods and garters on his birthday.
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Of course, all the Opposition said that he was frankly auction-

ing off the pardons, but Uncle Gavin didn’t think so. He said

that the Governor was shrewder than that, that next year was

election year, and that the Governor was not only gaining

votes from the kin of the men he would pardon but was laying

a trap for the purists and moralists to try to impeach liim for

corruption and then fail for lack ofevidence. But it was known
that he had the Pardon Board completely under liis thumb, so

.the only protest the Opposition could make was to form com-

mittees to be present at the time, which step the Governor—oh,

he was shrewd—courteously applauded, even to the extent of

furnishing transportation for them. Uncle Gavin was one of the

delegates from our county.

He said that all these unofficial delegates were given copies of

the list of those slated for pardon (the ones with enough voting

kin to warrant it, I suppose)—the crime, the sentence, the time

already served, prison record, etc. It was in the mess hall; he

said he and the other delegates were seated on the hard, backless

benches against one wall, while the Governor and his Board

sat about the table on the raised platform where the guards

would sit while the men ate, when the convicts were marched

in and halted. Then the Governor called the first name on tlic

list and told the man to come forward to the table. P Jt nobddy

moved. They just huddled there in their striped overalls, mur-

muring to one another while the guards began to holler at the

man to come out and the Governor looked up from the paper

and looked at them with his eyebrows raised. Then somebody

said from back in the crowd: ‘Let Terrel speak for us, Governor.

We done ’lected him to do our talking.’

Uncle Gavin didn’t look up at once. He looked at his Hst

until he found the name: Terrel, Bill, Manslaughter. Tiveniy

years. Served since May 9, 19— . Appliedfor pardonJanuary, 19—

.

Vetoed by Warden C. L. Gambrell. Appliedjor pardon September,

19—. Vetoed by Warden C. L. Gambrell. Record, Troublemaker.
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Then he looked up and watched Terrel walk out of the crowd

and approach the table—a tall man, a huge man, with a dark

aquiline face like an Indian’s, except for the pale yellow eyes

and a shock of wild, black hair—who strode up to the table

with a curious blend of arrogance and servility and stopped

and, without waiting to be told to speak, said in a queer, high

singsong filled with that same abject arrogance: ‘Your Honour,

and honourable gentlemen, we have done sinned against

God and man but now we have done paid it out with our

suffering. And now we want to go out into the free world,

and farm.’

Uncle Gavin was on the platform almost before Terrel quit

speaking, leaning over the Governor’s chair, and the Governor

turned with his little, shrewd, plump face and his inscrutable,

speculative eyes toward Uncle Gavin’s urgency and excitement.

‘Send that man back for a minute,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘I must

speak to you in private.’ For a moment longer the Governor

looked at Uncle Gavin, the puppet Board looking at him too,

with notliing in their faces at all, Uncle Gavin said.

‘Why, certainly, Mr. Stevens,’ the Governor said. He rose

and followed Uncle Gavin back to the wall, beneath the barred

window, and the man Terrel still standing before the table with

his headjerked suddenly up and utterly motionless and the hght

from the window in his yellow eyes like two match flames as

he stared at Uncle Gavin.

‘Governor, that man’s a murderer,’ Uncle Gavin said. The

Governor’s face did not change at all.

‘Manslaughter, Mr. Stevens,’ he said. ‘Manslaughter. As

private and honourable citizens of the state, and as humble

servants of it, surely you and I can accept the word of a Missis-

sippi jury.’

‘I’m not talking about that,’ Uncle Gavin said. He said he

said it like that, out of his haste, as if Terrel would vanish if he

did not hurry; he said that he had a terrible feeling that in a
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second the little inscrutable, courteous man before him would

magic Terrel out ofreach ofall retribution by means ofhis cold

will and his ambition and his amoral ruthlessness. ‘I’m talking

about Gambrel! and that half-wit they hanged. That man
there killed them both as surely as if he had fired the pistol

and sprung that trap.’

Still the Governor’s face did not change at all. ‘That’s a

curious charge, not to say serious,’ he said. ‘Of course you have

proof of it.’

‘No. But I will get it. Let me have ten minutes with him,

alone. I will get prooffrom him. I Vv^ill make him give it to me.’

‘Ah,’ the Governor said. Now he did not look at Uncle

Gavin for a whole minute. When he did look up again, his face

still had not altered as to expression, yet he had wiped some-

thing from It as he might have done physically, with a hand-

kerchief. (‘You sec, he was paying me a compliment,’ Uncle

Gavin told me. ‘A compliment to my intelligence. He was

telling the absolute truth now. He was paying me the highest

compliment in his power.’) ‘What good do you think that

would do?’ he said.

‘You mean . .
.’ Uncle Gavin said. They looked at one

anodier. ‘So you would still turn him loose on the citizens of

this state, this country, just for a few votes?’

‘Why not? If he murders agahi, there is always this place

for him to come back to.’ Now it was Uncle Gavin who
thought for a minute, though he did not look down.

‘Suppose 1 should repeat what you have just said. I have no

proof of that, either, but I would be believed. And that

would
’

‘Lose me votes? Yes. But you see, 1 have already lost those

votes because I have never had them. You sec? You force me to

do what, for all you know, may be against my own principles

too—or do you grant me principles?’ Now Uncle Gavin said

the Governor looked at him v/ith an expression almost warm,
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almost pitying—and quite curious. ‘Mr. Stevens, you arc what

my grandpap would have called a gentleman. He would have

snarled it at you, hating you and your kind; he might very

probably have shot your horse from under you someday from

behind a fence—for a principle. And you are tryuig to bring

the notions of 1 860 into the politics of the nineteen hundreds.

And pohtics in the twentieth century is a sorry tiling. In fact, I

sometimes think that the whole twentieth century is a sorry

thing, smelling to high heaven in somebody’s nose. But, no
matter.’ He turned now, back toward the table and the room
full of faces watching them. ‘Take the advice of a well-wisher

even if he cannot call you friend, and let this business alone.

As I said before, if we let him out and he murders again, as he

probably wiU, he can always come back here.’

‘And be pardoned again,’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘Probably. Customs do not change that fast, remember.’

‘But you will let me talk to him in private, won’t you?’ The
Governor paused, looking back, courteous and pleasant.

‘Why, certainly, Mr. Stevens. It will be a pleasure to oblige

you.’

They took them to a cell, so that a guard could stand oppo-

site the barred door with a rifle. ‘Watch yourself,’ the guard

told Uncle Gavin. ‘He’s a bad egg. Don’t fool with him.’

‘I’m not afraid,’ Uncle Gavin said; he said he wasn’t even

careful now, though the guard didn’t know what he meant.

‘I have less reason to fear him than Mr. Gambrell even, be-

cause Monk Odlethrop is dead now.’ So they stood looking at

one another in the bare cell—Uncle Gavin and the Indian-

Iboking giant with the fierce, yellow eyes.

‘So you’re the one that crossed me up this time,’ Terrel said,

in that queer, almost whining singsong. We knew about that

case, too; it was in the Mississippi reports, besides it had not

happened very far away, and Terrel not a farmer, either. Uncle

Gavin said that that was it, even before he realized that Terrel
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had spoken the exact words which Monk had spoken on the

gallows and which Terrel could not have heard or even known
that Monk had spoken; not the similarity of the words, but the

fact that neither Terrel nor Monk had ever farmed anything,

anywhere. It was another filling station, near a railroad this

time, and a brakeman on a night freight testified to seeing two

men rush out of the bushes as the train passed, carrying some-

thing which proved later to be a man, and whether dead or

alive at the time the brakeman could not tell, and fling it under

the train. The filling station belonged to Terrel, and the fight

was proved, and Terrel was arrested. He denied the fight at

first, then he denied that the deceased had been present, then he

said that the deceased had seduced his (Terrel’s) daughter and

that his (Terrel’s) son had killed the man, and he was merely

trying to a\ eit suspicion from liis son. The daughter and the

son both denied this, and the son proved an alibi, and they

dragged Terrel, cursing both his children, from the courtroom.

‘Wait,’ Uncle Gavin said. Tin going to ask you a question

first. What did you tell Monk Odlcthrop?’

‘Nothing!’ Terrel said. ‘I told him nothing!’

‘All right,’ Uncle Gavm said. ‘That’s all I wanted to know.’

He turned and spoke to the guard beyond the door. ‘We’re

through. You can let us out.’

‘Wait,’ Terrel said. Uncle Gavin turned, 'i’eirel stood as

before, tall and hard and lean in his striped overalls, with his

fierce, depthless, yellow eyes, speaking in that half-whining

singsong. ‘What do you want to keep me locked up in here for?

What have I ever done to you? You, rich and free, that can go

wherever you want, wliile I have to
—

’ Then he shouted. Uncle

Gavin said he shouted without raising his voice at all, that the

guard m the corridor could not have heard him: ‘Nothing, I

tell you! I told him nothing!’ But this time Uncle Gavin didn’t

even have time to begin to turn away. He said that Terrel passed

him in two steps that made absolutely no sound at all, and
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looked out into the corridor. Then he turned and looked at

Uncle Gavin. ‘Listen,* he said. ‘If I tell you, will you give me
your word not to vote agin me?’

‘Yes,* Uncle Gavin said. ‘I won’t vote agin you, as you say.*

‘But how will I know you ain’t lying?’

‘Ah,* Uncle Gavin said. ‘How will you know, except by

trying it?’ They looked at one another. Now Terrel looked

down; Uncle Gavin said Terrel held one hand in front of him
and that he (Uncle Gavin) watched the knuckles whiten slowly

as Terrel closed it.

‘It looks like I got to,’ he said. ‘It Just looks like I got to.’

Then he looked up; he cried now, with no louder sound than

when he had shouted before: ‘But if you do, and if I ever get

out of here, then look out! See? Look out.’

‘Are you threatening me?’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘You, standing

there, in those striped overalls, with that wall behind )'ou and

this locked door and a man with a rifle in front ofyou? Do you

want me to laugh?’

‘I don’t want nothing,’ Terrel said. He whimpered almost

now, ‘I just want justice. That’s all.’ Now he began to shout

again, in that repressed voice, watching his clenched, white

knuckles too apparently. ‘I tried twice for it; I tried for justice

and freedom twice. But it was him. He was the one; he knowed

I knowed it too. I told him I was going to
—

’ He stopped,

as sudden as he began; Uncle Gavin said he could hear him

breathing, panting.

‘That was Gambrell,* Uncle Gavin said. ‘Go on.’

‘Yes. I told him I was. I told him. Because he laughed at me.

He didn’t have to do that. He could have voted agin me and let

it go at that. He never had to laugh. He said I would stay here

as long as he did or could keep me, and that he was here for life.

And he was. He stayed here all his life. That’s just exactly how
long he stayed.* But he wasn’t laughing. Uncle Gavin said. It

wasn’t laugliing.
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‘Yes. And so you told Monk ’

‘Yes. I told him. I said here we all were, pore ignorant

country folks that hadn’t had no chance. That God had made

to live outdoors in the free world and farm His land for IKm

;

only we were pore and ignorant and didn’tknow it, and the rich

folks wouldn’t tell us until it was too late. That we were pore

ignorant country folks that never saw a train before, getting on

the train and nobody caring to tell us where to get offand farm

in the free world like God wanted us to do, and tliat he was the

one that held us back, kept us locked up outen the free world to

laugh at us agin the wishes of God. But I never told him to do

it. I just said “And now we can’t never get out because we ain’t

got no pistol. But ifsomebody had a pistol we would walk out

into the free world and farm it, because that’s what God aimed

for us to ao aiid that’s what we want to do. Ain’t that what we
want to do?” and he said, “Yes. That’s it. That’s what it is.”

And I said, “Only we ain’t got nara pistol.” And he said, “I can

get a pistol.” And J said, “Then we will walk in the free world

because we have sinned against God but it wasn’t our fault

because they hadn’t told us what it was He aimed for us to do.

But now we know what it is because we want to walk in the

free world and farm for God!” That’s all I told him. I never

told him to do nothing. And now go tell them. Le^ them hang

me too. Gambrell is rotted, and that batbrain is rotted, and I

just as soon rot under ground as to rot in here. Go on and tell

them.’

‘Yes,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘All right. You will go free.’

For a minute he said Terrel did not move at all. Then he said,

‘Free?’

‘Yes,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘Free. But remember this. A while

ago you tlircatened me. Now I am going to threaten you. And
the curious tiling is, I can back mine up. I am going to keep

track of you. And the next time anything happens, the next

time anybody tries to frame you with a killing and you can’t
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get anybody to say you were not there nor any of your kins-

folks to take the blame for it— You understand?’ Terrel had

looked up at liim when he said Free, but now he looked down
again. ‘Do you?’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘Yes,’ Terrel said. ‘I understand.’

‘All right,’ Uncle Gavin said. He turned; he called to tlie

guard. ‘You can let us out this time,’ he said. He returned to the

mess hall, where the Governor was calling the men up one by

one and giving them their papers and where again the Governor

paused, the smooth, inscrutable face looking up at Uncle Gavin.

He did not wait for Uncle Gavin to speak.

‘You were successful, I see,’ he said.

‘Yes. Do you want to hear
’

‘My dear sir, no. I must decline. I will put it stronger than

that: I must refuse.’ Again Uncle Gavin said he looked at him

with diat expression warm, quizzical, almost pitying, yet pro-

foundly watchful and curious. ‘I really believe that you never

have quite given up hope that you can change this business.

Have you?’

Now Uncle Gavin said he did not answer for a moment.

Then he said, ‘No. I haven’t. So you are going to turn him

loose? You. really are?’ Now he said that the pity, the warmth

vanished, that now tlic face was as he first saw it; smooth, com-

pletely inscrutable, completely false.

‘My dear Mr. Stevens,’ the Governor said. ‘You have already

convinced me. But I am merely the moderator of this meeting;

here are the votes. But do you tliink that you can convince

these gentlemen?’ And Uncle Gavin said he looked aroimd

af them, the identical puppet faces of the seven or eight of

the Governor’s battahons and battahons of factory-made

colonels.

‘No,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘I can’t.’ So he left then. It was in the

middle ofthe morning, and hot, but he started back toJefferson

at once, riding across the broad, heat-miraged land, between
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the cotton and the com of God’s long-fecund, remorseless

acres, which would outlast any corruption and injustice. He
was glad of the heat, he said; glad to be sweating, sweating

out of himself the smeU and the taste of where he had

been.
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The two men followed the path where it ran between the

river and the dense wall of cypress and cane and gum and

brier. One ofthem carried a gunny sack wliich had been washed

and looked as if it had been ironed too. The other was a youth,

less than twenty, by his face. The river was low, at mid-July

level.

‘He ought to been catching fish in this water,’ the youtli said.

‘Ifhe liappened to feel like fishing,’ the one witli the sack said.

‘Him and Joe run that line when Lonnie feels like it, not when
the fish are biting.’

‘They’ll be on the line, anyway,’ the youth said. ‘I don’t

reckon Lonnie cares who takes them off for him.’

Presently the ground rose to a cleared point almost like a

headland. Upon it sat a conical hut with a pointed roof, built

partly ofmildewed canvas and odd-shaped boards and partly of

oil tins hammered out flat. A rusted stovepipe projected crazily

above it, there was a meagre woodpile and an axe, and a bimch

of cane poles leaned against it. Then they saw, on the earth

before the open door, a dozen or so short lengths of cord just

cut from a spool near by, and a rusted can half full of heavy

fishliooks, some ofwhich had already been bent onto the cords.

But there was nobody there.

‘The boat’s gone,’ the man with the sack said. ‘So he ain’t

gone to die store.’ Then he discovered that the youth had gone

on, and he drew in his breath and was just about to shout when

suddenly a man rushed out of the undergrowth and stopped,

facing him and making an urgent whimpering sound—a man
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not large, but with tremendous arms and shoulders; an adult,

yet with something childlike about him, about the way he

moved, barefoot, in battered overalls and with the urgent eyes

of the deaf and dumb.

‘Hi, Joe,’ the man with the sack said, raising his voice as

people will with those who they know cannot understand

them. ‘Where’s Lonnie?’ He held up the sack. ‘Got some fish?’

But the other only stared at him. making that rapid whim-

j.»cring. Then he turned and scuttled on up the path where the

youth had disappeared, who, at that moment, shouted: ‘Just

look at this line!’

The older one followed. The youth was leaning eagerly out

over the water beside a tree from which a light cotton rope

slanted taiitly downward into the water. The deaf-and-dumb

man stood just b'.liind him, still whimpering and lifting his feet

rapidly in turn, though before the older man reached him he

turned and scuttled back past him, toward the hut. At this stage

of the river the line should have been clear ofthe w^ater, stretch-

ing from bank to bank, between the two trees, with only the

hooks on the dependent cords submerged. But now it slanted

into the water from either end, with a heavy downstream sag,

and even the older man could feci movement on it. ‘It’s big as a

man!’ the youth cried.

‘Yonder’s his boat,’ the older man said. The youth saw it,

too—across the stream and below them, floated into a willow

clump inside a point. ‘Cross and get it, and we’ll see how big

this fish is.’

The youth stepped out ofhis shoes and overalls and removed

his sliirt and wade 1 out and began to swim, holding straight

across to let the current carry him down to the skiflf, and got

the skiff and paddled back, standing erect in it and staring

eagerly upstream toward the heavy sag of the line, near the

centre of which the water, from time to time, roiled heavily

with submerged movement. He brought the skiff in below the
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older man, who, at that moment, discovered the deaf-and-

dumb man just behind him again, still making the rapid and

urgent sound and trying to enter the skiff.

‘Get back!’ the older man said, pushing the other back with

his arm. ‘Get back, Joe!’

‘Hurry up!’ tlie youth said, staring eagerly toward the sub-

merged line, where, as he watched, something rolled sluggishly

to the surface, dicn sank again. ‘There’s something on there, or

there ain’t a hog in Georgia. It’s big as a man too!’

The older one stepped into tlic skiff. He still held the rope,

and he drew the skiff^ hand over hand, along the line itself.

Suddenly, from the bank of the river behind them the deaf-

and-dumb man began to make an actual sound. It was quite

loud.

II

‘Inquest?’ Stevens said.

‘Lonnie Grinnup.’ The coroner was an old country doctor.

‘Two fellows found him drowned on his own trotline this

moniing.’

‘No!’ ’Stevens said. ‘Poor damned feeb. I’ll come out.’ As

county attorney he had no business dicrc, even ifit had not been

an accident. He knew it. He was going to look at the dead man’s

face for a sentimental reason. What was now Yoknapatawpha

County had been founded not by one pioneer but by three

simultaneous ones. They came together on horseback, through

, the Cumberland Gap from the Carolinas, whenjeffersonwas still

a Chickasaw Agency post, and bought land in the Indian patent

and estabhshed families and flourished and vanished, so that

now, a himdred years afterward, there was in all the county

diey helped to found but one representative of the three names.

This was Stevens, because the last of the Holston family had

died before the end of the last century, and the Louis Grenier,
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whose dead face Stevens was driving eight miles in the heat ofa

July afternoon to look at, had never even known he was Louis

Grenier. He could not even spell the Loimie Grinnup he called

himself—an orphan, too, like Stevens, a man a little under

medium size and somewhere in his middle thirties, whom the

whole county knew—the face which was almost delicate when
you looked at it again, equable, constant, always cheerful, with

an invariable fuzz of soft golden beard wliich had never known
a razor, and light-coloured peaceful eyes

—
‘touched,’ they said,

but whatever it was, had touched him lightly, taking not very

much away that need be missed—living, year in and year out,

in the hovel he had built himself of an old tent and a few mis-

matched boards and flattened oil tins, with the deaf-and-dumb

orphan he had taken into his hut ten years ago and clothed and

fed and raised, and who had not even grown mentally as far as

he himself had.

Actually his hut and trotUne and fish trap were in almost the

exact centre of the.thousand and more acres his ancestors had

once owned. But he never knew it.

Stevens believed he would not have cared, would have de-

clined to accept the idea that any one man could or should own
that much of the earth which belongs to all, to every man for

his use and pleasure—in his own case, that thirty o^ .rty square

feet where his hut sat and the span ofriver across which his trot-

line stretched, where anyone was welcome at any time, whether

he was there or not, to use liis gear and eat liis food as long as

there was food.

And at times he would wedge his door shut against prowling

animals and widi his deaf-and-dumb companion he would

appear without warning or invitation at houses or cabins ten

and fifteen miles away, where he would remain for weeks,

pleasant, equable, demanding nothing and widiout servility,

sleeping wherever it was convenient for his hosts to have him

sleep—in the hay of lofts, or in beds in family or company
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rooms, while the deaf-and-dumb youth lay on the porch or the

ground just outside, where he could hear him who was brother

and father both, breathing. It was his one sound out of all the

voiceless earth. He was infallibly aware of it.

It was early afternoon. The distances were blue with heat.

Then, across the long flat where the highway began to parallel

the river bottom, Stevens saw the store. By ordinary it would

have been deserted, but now he could already see clotted about

it the topless and battered cars, the saddled horses and mules and

the wagons, the riders and drivers of which he knew by name.

Better still, they knew him, voting for him year after year and

calling him by his given name even though they did not quite

understand liim, just as they did not understand the Harvard

Plii Beta Kappa key on liis watch chain. He drew in beside the

coroner’s car.

Apparently it was not to be in the store, but in the grist mill

beside it, before the open door of which the clean Saturday

overalls and shirts and the bared heads and the sunburned necks

striped with the white razor lines of Saturday neck shaves were

densest and quietest. They made way for him to enter. There

was a table and three chairs where the coroner and two wit-

nesses sat.

Stevens noticed a man of about forty holding a clean gunny

sack, folded and refolded until it resembled a book, and a youth

whose face wore an expression of weary yet indomitable

amazement. The body lay under a quilt on the low platform to

which die silent mill was bolted. He crossed to it and raised the

corner of the quilt and looked at the face and lowered the quilt

and turned, already on his way back to town, and then he did

not go back to town. He moved over among the men who
stood along the wall, their hats in their hands, and listened to

the two witnesses—it was the youth telling it in his amazed,

spent, incredulous voice—finish describing the finding of the

body. He watched the coroner sign the certificate and return
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the pen to his pocket, and he knew he was not going back to

town.

‘I reckon that’s all,’ the coroner said. He glanced toward the

door. ‘All right, Ike,’ he said. ‘You can take him now.’

Stevens moved aside with the others and watched the four

men cross toward the quUt. ‘You going to take him, Ike?’ he

said.

The eldest of the four glanced back at him for a moment.

‘Yes. He had his burying money with Mitchell at the store.’

‘You, and Pose, and Matthew, and Jim Blake,’ Stevens

said.

This time the other glanced back at him almost with surprise,

almost impatiently.

‘We can make up the difference,’ he said.

‘I’ll help,’ Stevens said.

‘I thank you,’ the other said. ‘We got enough.’

Then the coroner was among them, speaking testily: ‘All

right, boys. Give them room.’

With the others, Stevens moved out into the air, the after-

noon again. There was a wagon backed up to the door now
which had not been there before. Its tail gate was open, the bed

was filled with straw, and with the others Stevens stood bare-

headed and watched the four men emerge from the shed,

carrying the quilt-wrapped bundle, and approach the wagon.

Three or four others moved forward to help, and Stevens

moved, too, and touched the youth’s shoulder, seeing again

that expression of spent and incredulous wild amazement.

‘You went and got the boat before you knew anything was

wrong,’ he said.

‘That’s right,’ the youth said. He spoke quietly enough at

first. ‘I swum over and got the boat and rowed back. I knowed

something was on the line. I could see it swagged
’

‘You mean you swam the boat back,’ Stevens said.

‘ down into the Sir?’
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‘You swam the boat back. You swam over and got it and

swam it back.’

‘No, sir! 1 rowed the boat back. I rowed it straight back

across! I never suspected nothing! I could see them fish

‘What with?’ Stevens said. The youth glared at him. ‘What

did you row it back with?’

‘With the oar! I picked up die oar and rowed it right back,

and all die time I could see them flopping around in the water.

They didn’t want to let go ! They held on to him even after we
hauled liim up, still eating him! Fish were! I know^d turtles

would, but these were fish! Eating him! Of course it was fish

we thought was there! It was! I won’t never eat another one!

Never!’

It had not seemed long, yet the afternoon had gone some-

where, taking some of the heat with it. Again in his car, his

hand on the switch, Stevens sat looking at the wagon, now
about to depart. And it's not right, he thought. It don’t add.

Something more that I missed, didn't see. Or something that hasn’t

happened yet.

The wagon was now moving, crossing the* dusty banquette

toward the highroad, with two men on the seat and the other

two on saddled mules beside it. Stevens’ hand turned the

switch; the car was already in gear. It passed the wagon, already

going fast.

A mile down the road he turned into a dirt lane, back to-

ward the liills. It began to rise, the sun intermittent now, for in

places among the ridges sunset had already come. Presently the

road forked. In the V of the fork stood a church, white-painted

anfd steepleless, beside an unfenced straggle of cheap marble

headstones and other graves outlined only by rows of inverted

glass jars and crockery and broken brick.

He did not hesitate. He drove up beside tlie church and

turned and stopped the car facing the fork and the road over

which he had Just come where it curved away and vanished.
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Because of the curve, he could hear the wagon for some

time before he saw it, then he heard the truck. It was coming

down out of the hills behind liim, fast, sweeping into sight,

already slowing—a cab, a shallow bed with a tarpauUn spread

over it.

It drew out ofthe road at the fork and stopped; then he could

hear the wagon again, and then he saw it and the two riders

come around the curve in the dusk, and there was a man stand-

mg in the road beside the truck now, and Stevens recognized

him: Tyler Ballcnbaugh—a farmer, married and with a family

and a reputation for self-sufficiency and violence, who had been

born in the county and went out West and returned, bringing

with him, like an effluvium, rumours of sums he had won
gambling, who had married and bought land and no longer

gambled at cards, but on certain years would mortgage his own
crop and buy or sell cotton futures with the money—standing

in the road beside the wagon, tall in the dusk, talking to the men
in the wagon without raising his voice or making any gesture.

Then there was another man beside him, in a white sliirt,

whom Stevens did not recognize or look at again.

His hand dropped to the switch; again the car was in motion

with the sound of the engine. He turned the headlights on and

dropped rapidly down out of the churchyard and into the road

and up behind the wagon as the man in the white shirt leaped

onto the running board, shouting at him, and Stevens recog-

nized him too: A younger brotlier of Ballenbaugh’s, who had

gone to Memphis years ago, where it was understood he had

been a hired armed guard during a textile strike, but who, for

the last two or tlirce years, had been at his brother’s, hiding, it

was said, not from the police but from some of his Mempliis

friends or later business associates. From time to time his name

made one in reported brawls and fights at country dances and

picnics. He was subdued and thrown into jail once by two

officers in Jefferson, where, on Saturdays, drunk, he would
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brag about his past exploits or curse his present luck and the

older brother who made him work about the farm.

‘Who in hell you spying one’ he shouted.

‘Boyd,’ the other BaUenbaugh said. He did not even raise

his voice. ‘Get back in the truck.’ He had not moved—a big

sombre-faced man who stared at Stevens out of pale, cold,

absolutely expressionless eyes. ‘Howdy, Gavin,’ he said.

‘Howdy, Tyler,’ Stevens said. ‘You going to take Lonnie?’

‘Does anybody here object?’

‘I don’t,’ Stevens said, getting out of the car. ‘I’ll help you

swap him.’

Then he got back into the car. The wagon moved on. The
truck backed and turned, already gaining speed; the two faces

fled past—the one which Stevens saw now was not truculent,

but frightened; the other, in which there was nothing at all save

the still, cold, pale eyes. The cracked tail lamp vanished over

the hill. That was an Okatoba County licence number, he thought.

Lonnie Grinnup was buried the next afternoon, from Tyler

Ballenbaugh’s house.

Stevens was not there. ‘Joe wasn’t there, either, I suppose,’ he

said. ‘Lonnie’s dummy.’

‘No. He wasn’t there, either. The folks that went in to

Lonnie’s camp on Sunday morning to look at that trotline said

that he was still there, hunting for Lonnie. But he wasn’t at the

burying. When he finds Lonnie this time, he can he down by

him, but he won’t hear him breathing.’

m
‘No,’ Stevens said.

He was in Mottstown, the seat of Okatoba County, on that

afternoon. And although it was Sunday, and although he would

not know until he found it just what he was looking for, he

found it before dark—the agent for the company which, eleven
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years ago, had issued to Lonnie Grinnup a five-thousand-dollar

policy, with double indemnity for accidental death, on his life,

with Tyler Ballenbaugh as beneficiary.

It was quite correct. The examining doctor had never seen

Lonnie Grinnup before, but he had known Tyler Ballenbaugh

for years, and Lomiie had made his mark on the application and

Ballenbaugh had paid the first premium and kept them up ever

since.

There had been no particular secrecy about it other than

transacting the business in another town, and Stevens realized

tliat even tliat was not unduly strange.

Okatoba County was just across the river, three miles from

where Ballenbaugh lived, and Stevens knew ofmore men than

Ballenbaugh who owned land in one county and bought their

cars and trucks and banked their money in another, obeying

the country-bred man’s inherent, possibly atavistic, faint dis-

trust, perhaps, not of men in white collars but of paving and

electricity.

‘Then I’m not to notify the company yet?’ the agent asked.

‘No. I want you to accept the claim when he comes in to file

it, explain to him it will take a week or so to settle it, wait three

days and send him word to come in to your office to see you at

nine o’clock or ten o’clock the next morning; don’t tell him

why, wliat for. Then telephone me atJefferson when you know
he has got the message.’

Early the next morning, about daybreak, the heat wave

broke. He lay in bed watcliing and listening to the crash and

glare oflightning and the rain’s loud fury, thinking of the drum-

ming of it and the fierce channelling of clay-coloured water

across Lonnie Grinnup’s raw and kinless grave in the barren hill

beside the stcepleless church, and of the sound it would make,

above the turmoil of the rising river, on the tin-and-canvas hut

where the deaf-and-dumb youth probably still waited for him

to come home, knowing that something had happened, but not
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how, not why. Not how, Stevens thought. They fooled him

someway. They didnt even bother to tie him up. They just fooled

him.

On Wednesday night he received a telephone message from

the Mottstown agent that Tyler Ballenbaugh had filed his

claim.

‘All right,’ Stevens said. ‘Send him the message Monday, to

come in Tuesday. And let me know when you know he has

gotten it.’ He put the phone down. I am playing studpoker with a

man who hasproved himselfagambler, which I have not, he thought.

But at least I haveforced him to draw a card. And he knows who is in

the pot with him.

So when the second message came, on the following Monday
afternoon, he knew only what he himself was going to do. He
had thought once ofasking the sherifffor a deputy, or of taking

some friend witli liim. But even a friend would not believe that

what I have is a hole card, he told himself, even though I do: That

one man, even an amateur at murder, might be satisfied that he

had cleaned up after himself. But when there are two ofthem, neither

one is going to be satisfied that the other has left no ravellings.

So he went alone. He owned a pistol. He looked at it and put

it back into its drawer. At least nobody is going to shoot me with

that, he told himself. He left town just after dusk.

This time he passed the store, dark at the roadside. When he

reached the lane into which he had turned nine days ago, this

time he turned to the right and drove on for a quarter of a mile

and turned into a littered yard, his headlights full upon a dark

cabin. He did not turn them off. He walked full in the yellow

beam, toward the cabin, shouting: ‘Nate! Nate!’

After a moment a negro voice answered, though no light

showed.

‘I’m going in to Mr. Lomiie Grinnup’s camp. IfI’m not back

by daylight, you better go up to the store and tell them.’

There was no answer. Then a woman’s voice said: ‘You come
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on away from that door!’ The man’s voice murmured some-

thing.

‘I can’t help it!’ the woman cried. ‘You come away and let

them white folks alone!’

So there are others besides me, Stevens thought, thinking how
quite often, almost always, there is in negroes an instinct not

for evil hut to recognize evil at once when it exists. He went

back to the car and snapped offthe lights and took his flashlight

from the seat.

He found the truck. In the close-held beam of the hght he

read again the licence number which he had watched nine days

ago flee over the hill. He snapped off the light and put it into

liis pocket.

Twenty minutes later he reahzed he need not have worried

about the light. He was in the path, between the black wall of

jungle and the river, he saw the faint glow inside the canvas wall

of the hut and he could already hear the two voices—the one

cold, level and steady, the other harsh and high. He stumbled

over the woodpile and then over something else and found the

door and flung it back and entered the devastation of the dead

man’s house—the shuck mattresses dragged out of the wooden

bunks, the overturned stove and scattered cooking vessels

—

where Tyler Ballenbaugh stood facing him with pistol and

the younger one stood half-crouched above an overturned box.

‘Stand back, Gavin,’ Ballenbaugh said.

‘Stand back yourself, Tyler,’ Stevens said. 'You’re too late.’

The younger one stood up. Stevens saw recognition come

into liis face. ‘Well, by
—

’ he said,

‘Is it all up, Gavin?’ Ballenbaugh said. ‘Don’t lie to me.’

‘I reckon it is,’ Stevens said. ‘Put your pistol down.’

‘Who else is with you?’

‘Enough,’ Stevens said. ‘Put your pistol down, Tyler.’

‘Hell,’ the younger one said. He began to move; Stevens saw

his eyes go swiftly from him to the door behind him. ‘He’s
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lying. There ain’t anybody with him. He’s just spying around

like he was the other day, putting his nose into business he’s

going to wish he had kept it out of. Because this time it’s going

to get bit off.’

He was moving toward Stevens, stooping a Uttle, his arms

held slightly away from his sides.

‘Boyd !’ Tyler said. The other continued to approach Stevens,

not smihng, but with a queer light, a ghtter, in his face. ‘Boyd!’

Tyler said. Then he moved, too, with astonishing speed, and

overtook the younger and with one sweep of his arm hurled

him back into the bunk. They faced each other—the one cold,

still, expressionless, the pistol held before him aimed at nothing,

the other half-crouched, snarling.

‘What the hell you going to do; Let him take us back to town

like two damn sheep;’

‘That’s for me to decide,’ Tyler said. He looked at Stevens.

‘I never intended tliis, Gavin. I insured liis hfe, kept the prem-

iums paid—yes. But it was good business: If he had outlived

me, I wouldn’t have had any use for the money, and if I had

outlived him, I would have collected on my judgment. There

was no secret about it. It was done in open dayhght. Anybody
could have found out about it. Maybe he told about it. I never

told him not to. And who’s to say against it anyway? I always

fed him when he came to my house, he always stayed as long

as he wanted to, come when he wanted to. But I never inten-

ded this.’

Suddenly the younger one began to laugh, half-crouched

against the bimk where the other had flung him. ‘So that’s the

turfe,’ he said. ‘That’s the way it’s going.’ Then it was not

laughter any more, though the transition was so sUght or per-

haps so swift as to be imperceptible. He was standing now,

leaning forward a Uttle, facing his brother. ‘I never insured him

for five thousand doUars 1 1 wasn’t going to get
’

‘Hush,’ Tyler said.
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‘

^five thousand dollars when they found him dead on

that
’

Tyler walked steadily to the other and slapped him in two

motions, palm and back, of the same hand, the pistol still held

before him in the other.

‘I said, hush, Boyd,’ he said. He looked at Stevens again. ‘I

never intended this. I don’t want that money now, even if they

were going to pay it, because this is not the way I aimed for it to

l». Not die way I bet. What are you going to do?’

‘Do you need to ask that? I want an indictment for murder.’

‘And then prove it!’ the younger one snarled. ‘Try and prove

it! I never insured liis life for
’

‘Hush,’ Tyler said. He spoke almost gently, looking at

Stevens with the pale eyes in which there was absolutely no-

thing. ‘You can’t do that. It’s a good name. Has been. Maybe
nobody’s done much for it yet, but nobody’s hurt it bad yet, up

to now. I have owed no man, I have taken nothing that was not

mine. You mustn’t do that, Gavin.’

‘I mustn’t do anything else, Tyler.’

The other looked at him. Stevens heard him draw a long

breath and expel it. But his face did not change at all. ‘You

want your eye for an eye and toodi for a tooth.’

‘Justice wants it. Maybe Lomiie Grinnup wants it. Wouldn’t

you?’

For a moment longer the other looked at liim. Then

Ballenbaugh turned and made a quiet gesture at liis brother and

anotlier toward Stevens, quiet and peremptory.

Then they were out ofthe hut, standing in the light from the

door; a breeze came up from somewhere and rustled in the

leaves overhead and died away, ceased.

At first Stevens did not know what Ballenbaugh was about.

He watched in mounting surprise as Ballenbaugh turned to

face his brother, his hand extended, speaking in a voice wliich

was actually harsh now: ‘This is the end of the row. I was
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afraid from that night when you came home and told me. I

should have raised you better, but I didn’t. Here. Stand up and

finish it.’

‘Look out, Tyler!’ Stevens said. ‘Don’t do that!’

‘Keep out of this, Gavin. If it’s meat for meat you want, you

will get it.’ He still faced his brother, he did not even glance at

Stevens. ‘Here,’ he said. ‘Take it and stand up.’

Then it was too late. Stevens saw the younger one spring

back. He saw Tyler take a step forward and he seemed to hear

in the other’s voice the surprise, the disbelief, then th^ realiza-

tion of the mistake. ‘Drop the pistol, Boyd,’ he said. ‘Drop it.’

‘So you want it back, do you?’ the younger said. ‘I come to

you that night and told you you were worth five thousand dol-

lars as soon as somebody happened to look on that trothne, and

asked you to give me ten dollars, and you turned me down.

Ten dollars, and you wouldn’t. Sure you can have it. Take it.’

It flashed, low against liis side; the orange fire lanced downward
again as the other fell.

Now it's my turn, Stevens thought. They faced each other; he

heard again that brief wind come from somewhere and shake

the leaves overhead and fall still.

‘Run while you can, Boyd,’ he said. ‘You’ve done enough.

Run, now.’

‘Sure I’ll run. You do all your worrying about me now, be-

cause in a minute you won’t have any worries. I’ll run all right,

after I’ve said a word to smart guys that come sticking their

noses where they’ll wish to hell they hadn’t
’

Now he s going to shoot, Stevens thought, and he sprang. For

an ‘instant he had the illusion of watching himself springing,

reflected somehow by the faint light from the river, that lumi-

nousness which water gives back to the dark, in the air above

Boyd Ballenbaugh’s head. Then he knew it was not himselfhe

saw, it had not been wind he heard, as the creature, the shape

which had no tongue and needed none, which had been waiting
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nine days now for Lonnie Grinnup to come home, dropped

toward the murderer’s back with its hands already extended

and its body curved and rigid with silent and deadly purpose.

He was in the tree, Stevens thought. The pistol glared. He saw

the flash, but he heard no sound.

IV

He was sitting on the veranda with his neat surgeon’s bandage

after supper when the sheriffof the county came up the walk

—

a big man, too, pleasant, affable, with eyes even paler and colder

and more expressionless than Tyler Ballenbaugh’s. ‘It won’t

take but a minute,’ he said, ‘or I wouldn’t have bothered you.’

‘How bothered me?’ Stevens said.

The sheritt lowered one thigh to the veranda rail. ‘Head feel

all right?’

‘Feels all right,’ Stevens said.

‘That’s good. I reckon you heard where we found Boyd.’

Stevens looked back at liim just as blankly. ‘I may have,’ he

said pleasantly. ‘Haven’t remembered much today but a head-

ache.’

‘You told us where to look. You were conscious when I got

there. You were trying to give Tyler water. You told us to look

on that trotline.’

‘Did I? Well, well, what won’t a man say, drunk or out of

his head? Sometimes he’s right too.’

‘You were. We looked on the line, and there was Boyd hung

on one of the hooks, dead, just like Lonnie Grinnup was. And
Tyler Ballenbaugh with a broken leg and another bullet in his

shoulder, and you with a crease in your skull you could hide a

cigar in. How did he get on that trotline, Gavin?’

‘I don’t know,’ Stevens said.

‘All right. I’m not sheriff now. How did Boyd get on that

trotline?’
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‘I don’t know.’

The sherifflooked at him; they looked at each other. ‘Is that

what you answer any friend that asks?’

‘Yes. Because I was shot, you see. I don’t know.’

The sheriff took a cigar from his pocket and looked at it for

a time. ‘Joe—that deaf-and-dumb boy Lonnie raised—seems to

have gone away at last. He was still around there last Sunday,

but nobody has seen him since. He could have stayed. Nobody
would have bothered him.’

‘Maybe he missed Lonnie too much to stay,’ Stevens said.

‘Maybe he missed Lonnie.’ The sheriff rose. He bit the end

from the cigar and Ht it. ‘Did that bullet cause you to forget

this too? Just what made you suspect something was wrong?

What was it the rest of us seem to have missed?’

‘It was that paddle,’ Stevens said.

‘Paddle?’

‘Didn’t you ever run a trotline, a trotline right at your camp?

You don’t paddle, you pull the boat hand over hand along the

line itself from one hook to the next. Lonnie never did use his

paddle; he even kept the skiff tied to the same tree his trotline

was fastened to, and the paddle stayed in his house. If you had

ever been there, you would have seen it. But the paddle was in

the skiffwhen that boy found it.’
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UNCLE Gavin had not always been county attorney. But the

time when he had not been was more than twenty years

ago and it had lasted for such a short period that only the old

men remembered it, and even some of tliem did not. Because

in that time he had had but one case.

He was a young man then, twenty-eight, only a year out of

the state-university law school where, at grandfather’s instiga-

tion, he had gone after his return from Harvard and Heidelberg;

and he had taken the case voluntarily, persuaded grandfather

to let him handle it alone, which grandfather did, because

everyone believed the trial would be a mere formality.

So he tried the case. Years afterward he still said it was the

only case, either as a private defender or a public prosecutor, in

which he was convinced that right and justice were on his side,

that he ever lost. ’Actually he did not lose it—a mistrial in the

fall court term, an acquittal in tlie following spring term—the

defendant a solid, well-to-do farmer, husband and father, too,

named Bookwright, from a section called Frenchman’s Bend

in the remote southeastern corner of the county; the victim a

swaggering bravo calling liimself Buck Thorpe and called

Bucksnort by the other young men whom he had subjugated

with his fists during the three years he had been in Frenchman’s

Bend; kinless, who had appeared overnight from nowhere, a

brawler, a gambler, known to be a distiller of ilHcit whisky

and caught once on the road to Memphis with a small drove of

stolen cattle, which the owner promptly identified. He had a

bill of sale for them, but none in the country knew the name

signed to it.

And the story itself was old and unoriginal enough: The
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country girl ofseventeen, her imagination fired by the swagger

and the prowess and the daring and the glib tongue; the father

who tried to reason with her and got exactly as far as parents

usually do in such cases; then the interdiction, the forbidden

door, the inevitable elopement at midnight; and at four o’clock

the next morning Bookwright waked Will Varner, the justice

of the peace and the chief officer of the district, and handed

Varner his pistol and said, ‘I have come to surrender. I killed

Thorpe two hours ago.’ And a neighbour named Quick, who
was first on the scene, found the half-drawn pistol in Thorpe’s

hand: and a week after the brief account was printed in the

Memphis papers, a woman appeared in Frenchman’s Bend who
claimed to be Thorpe’s wife, and with a wedding licence to

prove it, trying to claim what money or property he might

have left.

I can remember the surprise that the grand jury even found

a true bill; when the clerk read the indictment, the betting was

twenty to one that the jury would not be out ten minutes. The

district attorney even conducted the case through an assistant,

and it did not take an hour to submit all tl^c evidence. Then

Uncle Gavin rose, and I remember how he looked at thejury

—

the eleven farmers and storekeepers and the twelfth man, who
was to ruin his case—a farmer, too, a thin man, small, with thin

grey hair and that appearance of hill farmers—at once frail and

work-worn, yet curiously imperishable—who seem to become

old men at fifty and then become invincible to time. Uncle

Gavin’s voice was quiet, almost monotonous, not ranting as

criminal-court trials had taught us to expect; only the words

were a httle different from the ones he would use in later years.

But even then, although he had been talking to them for only a

year, he could already talk so that all the people in our country

—the negroes, the hill people, the rich flatland plantation

owners—understood what he said.

‘All of us in this country, the South, have been taught from
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birth a few things which we hold to above all else. One of the

first of these—not the best; just one of the first—is that only a

life can pay for die life it takes; that the one death is only half

complete. If that is so, then we could have saved both these

hves by stopping this defendant before he left his house that

night; we could have saved at least one of them, even ifwe had

had to take tliis defendant’s life from liim in order to stop him.

Only we didn’t know in time. And that’s what I am talking

about—not about the dead man and his character and die

morahty of the act he was engaged in; not about self-defence,

whether or not this defendant was justified in forcing the issue

to the point of taking life, but about us who are not dead and

what we don’t know—about all of us, human beings who at

bottom want to do right, want not to harm others; human
beings with all the complexity of human passions and feelings

and beliefs, in the accepting or rejecting of which we had no

choice, trying to do the best we can with them or despite them

—this defendant, ancjther human being with that same com-

plexity of passions and instincts and beliefs, faced by a problem

—the inevitable misery of his child who, with the headstrong

folly ofyouth—again that same old complexity which she, too

did not ask to inherit—was incapable of her own preservation

and solved that problem to the best of liis ability and behefs,

asking help of no one, and then abode by his decision and his

act.’

He sat down. The district attorney’s assistant merely rose and

bowed to the court and sat down again. The jury went out and

we didn’t even leave the room. Even the judge didn’t retire.

And I remember the long breath, somctliing, which went

through the room when the clock hand above the bench passed

the ten-minute mark and then passed the half-hour mark, and

the judge beckoned a bailiff and whispered to him, and the

baihff went out and returned and whispered to the judge, and

the judge rose and banged his gavel and recessed the court.
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I hurried home and ate my dinner and hurried back to town.

The office was empty. Even grandfather, who took his nap

after dinner, regardless ofwho hung and who didn’t, returned

first; after three o’clock then, and the whole town knew now
that Uncle Gavin’s jury was hung by one man, eleven to one

for acquittal; then Uncle Gavin came in fast, and grandfather

said, ‘Well, Gavin, at least you stopped talking in time to hang

just your jury and not your cHent.’

‘That’s right, sir,’ Uncle Gavin said. Because he was looking

at me with his bright eyes, his tliin, quick face, his wild hair

already beginning to turn white. ‘Come here. Chick,’ he said.

‘I need you for a minute.’

‘AskJudge Frazier to allow you to retract your oration, then

let Charley sum up for you,’ grandfather said. But we were

outside then, on the stairs, Uncle Gavin stopping halfway down
so that we stood exactly halfway from anywhere, his hand on

my shoulder, his eyes brighter and intenter than ever.

‘This is not cricket,’ he said. ‘But justice is accomplished lots

of times by methods that won’t bear looking at. They have

moved thejury to tlie back room in Mrs. Roluicewell’s board-

inghouse. The room right opposite that mulberry tree. If you

could get into the back yard without anybody seeing you, and

be careful when you chmb the tree
’

Nobody saw me. But I could look dirough the windy mul-

berry leaves into the room, and see and hear, both—the nine

angry and disgusted men sprawled in chairs at the far end ofthe

room; Mr. Holland, the foreman, and another man standing in

front of the chair in which the little, worn, dried-out hill man
sat. His name was Fentry. I remembered all their names, because

Uncle Gavin said that to be a successful lawyer and poUtician

in our country you did not need a silver tongue nor even an

inteUigence; you needed only an infalhble memory for names.

But I would have remembered his name anyway, because it

was Stonewall Jackson—Stonewall Jackson Fentry.
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‘Don’t you admit that he was running offwith Bookwright’s

seventeen-ycar-old daughter?’ Mr. Holland said. ‘Don’t you

admit that he had a pistol in his hand when they found him?

Don’t you admit that he wasn’t hardly buried before that

woman turned up and proved she was already his wife? Don’t

you admit that he was not only no-good but dangerous, and

that if it hadn’t been Bookwright, sooner or later somebody

else would have had to, and that Bookwright wasjust unlucky?’

, ‘Yes,’ Fentry said.

‘Then what do you want?’ Mr. Holland said. ‘What do you

want?’

‘I can’t help it,’ Fentry said. ‘I ain’t going to vote Mr. Book-

wright free.’

And he didn’t. And that afternoon Judge Frazier discharged

the jury and set the case for retrial in the next term of court;

and the next morning Uncle Gavin came for me before I had

finished breakfast.

‘Tell your mother we might be gone overnight,’ he said.

‘Tell her I promise not to let you get either shot, snake-bit or

surfeited with sojJa pop Because I’ve got to know,’ he said.

We were driving fast now, out the northeast road, and his eyes

were bright, not baffled, just intent and eager. ‘He was bom and

raised and hved all his life out here at the very other end of the

county, thirty miles from Frenchman’s Bend. He said under

oath that he had never even seen Bookwright before, and you

can look at him and see that he never had enough time offfrom

hard work to leam how to lie in. I doubt ifhe ever even heard

Bookwright’s name before.’

We drove until almost noon. We were in the hills now, out

of the rich flat land, among the pine and bracken, the poor soil,

the httle tilted and barren patches of gaunt com and cotton

wliich somehow endured, as the people they clothed and fed

somehow endured; the roads we followed less than lanes, wind-

ing and narrow, rutted and dust choked, the car in second gear
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half the time. Then we saw the mailbox, the crude lettering:

G. A. Fentry; beyond it, tlic two room log house with an open

hall, and even I, a boy of twelve, could see that no woman’s

hand had touched it in a lot of years. We entered the gate.

Then a voice said, ‘Stop! Stop where you are!’ And we
hadn’t even seen him—an old man, barefoot, with a fierce

white bristle of moustache, in patched denim faded almost to

the colour of skim milk, smaller, thimier even than the son,

standing at the edge of the worn gallery, holding a shotgun

across his middle and shaking with fury or perhaps '.^th the

palsy of age.

‘Mr. Fentry ’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘You’ve badgered and harried him enough!’ the old man
said. It was fury; the voice seemed to rise suddenly with a

fiercer, an uncontrollable blaze of it: ‘Get out of here ! Get off

my land! Go!’

‘Come,’ Uncle Gavin said quietly. And still his eyes were

only bright, eager, intent and grave. We did not drive fast now.

The next mailbox was within the mile, and diis time the house

was even painted, with beds of petunias beside the steps, and

the land about it was better, and this time the man rose from

the gallery and came down to tlie gate.

‘Howdy, Mr. Stevens,’ he said. ‘SoJackson Fentry hung your

jury for you.’

‘Howdy, Mr. Pruitt,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘It looks like he did.

Tell me.’

And Pruitt told him, even though at that time Uncle Gavin

wpuld forget now and then and his language would slip back

to Harvard and even to Heidelberg. It was as if people looked

at his face and knew that what he asked was notjust for his own
curiosity or his own selfish using.

‘Only ma knows more about it than I do,’ Pruitt said. ‘Come

up to the gallery.’

We followed him to the gallery, where a plump, whiter
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haired old lady in a clean gingham sunbonnet and dress and a

clean white apron sat in a low rocking chair, shelling field peas

into a wooden bowl. ‘This is Lawyer Stevens,’ Pruitt said.

‘Captain Stevens’ son, from town. He wants to know about

Jackson Fentry.’

So we sat, too, while they told it, the son and the mother

talking in rotation.

‘That place of theirs,’ Pruitt said. ‘You seen some of it from

the road. And what you didn’t see don’t look no better. But his

pa and his grandpa worked it, made a living for themselves and

raised families and paid their taxes and owed no man. I don’t

know how they done it, but they did. AndJackson was helping

from the time he got big enough to reach up to the plough

handles. He never got much bigger than that neither. None of

them ever did. 1 reckon that was why. And Jackson worked it,

too, in his time, until he was about twenty-five and already

looking forty, asking no odds of nobody, not married and not

nothing, him and liis pa living alone and doing their own
washing and cooking, because how can a man afford to marry

when him and h/s pa have just one pair of shoes between them.

If it had been worth wliile getting a wife a-tall, since that place

had already killed his ma and his grandma both before they

were forty years old. Until one night
’

‘Nonsense,’ Mrs. Pruitt said. ‘When your pa and me married,

we didn’t even own a roof over our heads. We moved into a

rented house, on rented land
’

‘All right,’ Pruitt said. ‘Until one night he come to me and

said how he had got him a sawmilling job down at French-

man’s Bend.’

‘Frenchman’s Bend?’ Uncle Gavin said, and now his eyes

were much brighter and quicker than just intent. ‘Yes,’ he said.

‘A day-wage job,’ Pruitt said. ‘Not to get rich; just to earn a

little extra money maybe, risking a year or two to earn a little

extra money, against the life liis grandpa led until he died
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between the plough handles one day, and that his pa would lead

until he died in a com furrow, and then it would be his turn,

and not even no son to come and pick him up out of the dirt.

And that he had traded with a nigger to help his pa work their

place while he was gone, and would I kind ofgo up there now
and then and see that his pa was all right.’

‘Which you did,’ Mrs. Pruitt said.

‘I went close enough,’ Pruitt said. ‘I would get close enough

to tlie field to hear him cussing at the nigger for not moving

fast enough and to watch the nigger trying to keep up with

him, and to think what a good thing it was Jackson hadn’t got

two niggers to work the place while he was gone, because if

that old man—and he was close to sixty then—^had had to spend

one full day sitting in a chair in the shade with nothing in liis

hands to chop or hoe with, he would have died before sundown.

So Jackson left. He walked. They didn’t have but one mule.

They ain’t never had but one mule. But it ain’t but about thirty

miles. He was gone about two and a half years. Then one

day
’

‘He come home that first Christmas,’ Mrs.“Pruitt said.

‘That’s right,’ Pruitt said. ‘He walked them thirty miles home
and spent Christmas Day, and walked them other thirty miles

back to the sawmill.’

‘Whose sawmill?’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘Quick’s,’ Pruitt said. ‘Old Man Ben Quick’s. It was the

second Christmas he never come home. Then, about the begin-

ning of March, about when the river bottom at Frenchman’s

Bend would be starting to dry out to where you could skid logs

through it and you would have thought he would be settled

down good to his third year of sawmiUing, he come home to

stay. He didn’t walk this time. He come in a hired buggy.

Because he had the goat and the baby.’

‘Wait,’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘We never knew how he got home,’ Mrs. Pruitt said. ‘Be-
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cause he had been home over a week before we even found out

he had the baby.’

‘Wait,’ Uncle Gavin said.

They waited, looking at him, Pruitt sitting on the gallery

railing and Mrs. Pruitt’s fingers still shelling the peas out of the

long brittle hulls, looking at Uncle Gavin. His eyes were not

exultant now any more than they had been baffled or even very

speculative before; they had just got brighter, as if whatever it

was behind them had flared up, steady and fiercer, yet still quiet,

as if it were going faster than the telling was going.

‘Yes,’ he said. ‘Tell me.’

‘And when I finally heard about it and went up there,’ Mrs.

Pruitt said, ‘that baby wasn’t two weeks old. And how he had

kept it alive, and just on goat’s milk
’

‘I don’t know ifyou know it,’ Pruitt said. ‘A goat ain’t like

a cow. You milk a goat every two hours or so. That means all

night too.’

‘Yes,’ Mrs. Pruitt said. ‘He didn’t even have diaper cloths.

He had some split floursacks the midwife had showed him how
to put on. So I ipade some cloths and I would go up there; he

had kept the nigger on to help his pa in the field and he was

doing the cooking and wasliing and nursing diat baby, milking

the goat to feed it; and I would say, “Let me take it. At least

until he can be weaned. You come stay at my house, too, if

you want,” and him just looking at me—little, thin, already

wore-out something that never in his whole Hfe had ever set

down to a table and et all he could hold—saying, ‘‘I thank you,

ma’am. I can make out.”
’

‘Which was correct,’ Pruitt said. ‘I don’t know how he was

at sawmilling, and he never had no farm to find out what kind

of a farmer he was. But he raised that boy.’

‘Yes,’ Mrs. Pruitt said. ‘And I kept on after him: ‘‘We hadn’t

even heard you was married,” I said. ‘‘Yessum,” he said. “We
was married last year. When the baby come, she died.” “Who
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was shee” I said. “Was she a Frenchman Bend girl?” “No’m,”

he said. “She come from downstate.” “What was her name?”

I said. “Miss Smitli,” he said.’

‘He hadn’t even had enough time off from hard work to

leam how to he either,’ Pruitt said. ‘But he raised that boy.

After their crops were in in the fall, he let the nigger go, and

next spring liim and the old man done the work like they use

to. He had made a kind ofsatchel, like they say Indians does, to

carry the boy in. I would go up there now and dien while the

ground was stdl cold and seeJackson and liis pa ploughing and

chopping brush, and that satchel hanging on a fence post and

that boy asleep bolt upright in it like it was a feather bed. He
learned to walk that spring, and I would stand there at the fence

and watch that durn little critter out there in the middle of the

furrow, trying his best to keep up with Jackson, until Jackson

would stop the plough at the turn row and go back and get

liim and set him straddle of liis neck and take up the plough and

go on. In the late summer he could w.'ilk pretty good. Jackson

made him a Uttle hoe out of a stick and a scrap of shingle, and

you could see Jackson chopping in the middle-thigh cotton,

but you couldn’t see the boy at all; you couldjust see the cotton

shaking where he was.’

‘Jackson made his clothes,’ Mrs. Pruitt said. ‘Stitched them

himself, by hand. I made a few garments and took them up

there. I never done it but once though. He took them and he

thanked me. But you could see it. It was like he even begrudged

the earth itself for what that child had to eat to keep ahve. And
I tried to persuade Jackson to take him to church, have him

baptized. “He’s already named,” he said. “His name is Jackson

and Longstrect Fentry. Pa fit under both of them.”
’

‘He never went nowhere,’ Pruitt said. ‘Because where you

saw Jackson, you saw that boy. If he had had to steal that boy

down there at Frenchman’s Bend, he couldn’t ’a’ hid no closer.

It was even the old man that would ride over to Haven Hill
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store to buy their supplies, and the only time Jackson and that

boy was separated as much as one full breath was once a year

when Jackson would ride in to Jefferson to pay their taxes, and

when I first seen the boy I thought of a setter puppy, until one

day I knowed Jackson had gone to pay their taxes and I went

up there and the boy was under the bed, not making any fuss,

just backed up into the corner, looking out at me. He didn’t

blink once. He was exactly like a fox or a wolf cub somebody

hc:d caught just last night.’

We watched liim take from his pocket a tin of snuff and tilt

a measure of it into the lid and then into his lower lip, tapping

the final grain from the lid with delicate deliberation.

‘All right,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘Then what?’

‘That’s all,’ Pruitt said. ‘In the next summer him and the boy

disappeared.’

‘Disappeared?’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘That’s right. They were just gone one morning. I didn’t

know when. And one day I couldn’t stand it no longer, I went

up there and the house was empty, and I went on to the field

where the old man was ploughing, and at first I thought the

spreader between his plough handles had broke and he had

tied a sapling across the handles, until he seen me and snatched

die sapling off, and it was that shotgun, and I reck >:) what he

said to me was about what he said to you this morning when

you stopped there. Next year he had the nigger helping him

again. Then, about five years later, Jackson come back. I don’t

know when. He was just there one morning. And the nigger

was gone again, and him and his pa worked the place like they

use to. And one day I couldn’t stand it no longer, I went up

there and I stood at the fence where he was ploughing, until

after a while the land he was breaking brought him up to the

fence, and still he hadn’t never looked at me; he ploughed right

by me, not ten feet away, still without looking at me, and he

turned and come back, and I said, “Did he die, Jackson?” and
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then he looked at me. “The boy,” I said. And he said, “What

boy?”
’

They invited us to stay for dimier.

Uncle Gavin thanked them. ‘We brought a snack with us,’

he said. ‘And it’s diirty miles to Varner’s store, and twenty-two

from there to Jefferson. And our roads ain’t quite used to auto-

mobiles yet.’

So it was just sundown when we drove up to Varner’s store

in Frenchman’s Bend Village; again a man rose from the de-

serted gallery and came down the steps to the car.

It was Isham Quick, the witness who had first reached

Thorpe’s body—a tall, gangling man in the middle forties,

with a dreamy kind of face and near-sighted eyes, until you

saw there was something shrewd behind them, even a little

quizzical.

‘I been waiting for you,’ he said. ‘Looks like you made a

water haul.’ He blinked at Uncle Gavin. ‘That Fentry.’

‘Yes,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘Why didn’t you tell me?’

‘I didn’t recognize it myself,’ Quick said. ‘It wasn’t until I

heard your jury was hung, and by one man^ that I associated

them names.’

‘Names?’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘What na Never mind. Just

tell it.’

So we sat on the gallery of the locked and deserted store

while the cicadas shrilled and rattled in the trees and the light-

ning bugs blinked and drifted above the dusty road, and Quick

told it, sprawled on the bench beyond Uncle Gavin, loose-

joijited, like he would come all to pieces the first time he

moved, talking in a lazy sardonic voice, like he had all night to

tell it in and it would take all night to tell it. But it wasn’t that

long. It wasn’t long enough for what was in it. But Uncle

Gavin says it don’t take many words to tell the sum of any

human experience; that somebody has already done it in eight:

He was bom, he suffered and he died.
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‘It was pap that hired him. But when I found out where he

had come from, I knowed he would work, because folks in that

country hadn’t never had time to learn nothing but hard work.

And I knowed he would be honest for the same reason: that

there wasn’t nothing in his country a man could want bad

enough to learn how to steal it. What I seem to have under-

estimated was his capacity for love. I reckon I figured that,

coining from where he come from, be never had none a-tall,

and for that same previous reason—that even the comprehen-

sion of love had done been lost out of him back down the

generations where the first one ofthem had had to take his final

choice between the pursuit of love and the pursuit of keeping

on breathing.

‘So he come to work, doing the same work and drawing the

same pay as the niggers done. Until in the late fall, when the

bottom got wet and we got ready to shut down for the winter,

I found out he had made a trade with pap to stay on until spring

as watchman and caretaker, with three days out to go home
Christmas. And he did, and the next year when we started up,

he had done learried so much about it and he stuck to it so, that

by the middle ofsummer he was running the whole mill liissclf,

and by the end of summer pap never went out there no more

a-taU and I just went when I felt like it, maybe once a week or

so; and by fall pap was even talking about building him a shack

to live in in place of that shuck mattress and a old broke-down

cookstove in the boiler shed. And he stayed through that winter

too. When he went home that Christmas we never even

knowed it, when he went or when he come back, because even

I hadn’t been out there since fall.

‘Then one afternoon in February—there had been a mild

spell and I reckon I was restless—I rode out there. The first

thing I seen was her, and it was the first time I had ever done

that—a woman, young, and maybe when she was in her nor-

mal health she might have been pretty, too; I don’t know.
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Because she wasn't just thin, she was gaunted. She was sick,

more than just starved-looking, even if she was still on her feet,

and it wasn’t just because she was going to have that baby in a

considerable less than another month. And I says, “Who is

that?” and he looked at me and says, “That’s my wife,” and I

says, “Since when? You never had no wife last fall. And that

child ain’t a month off.” And he says, “Do you want us to

leave?” and I says, “What do I want you to leave for?” I’m

going to tell this from what I know now, what I found out

after them two brothers showed up here three years later with

their court paper, not from what he ever told me, because he

never told nobody notliing.’

‘All right,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘Tell.’

‘I don’t know where he found her. I don’t know if he found

her somewhere, or if she just walked into the mill one day or

one night and he looked up and seen her, and it was like tlic

fellow says—nobody knows where or when love or lightning

cither is going to strike, except that it ain’t going to strike there

twice, because it don’t have to. And I don’t believe she was

hunting for the husband that had deserted her—likely he cut

and run soon as she told him about the baby—and I don’t be-

lieve she was scared or ashamed to go back home just because

her brothers and father had tried to keep her from marrying

the husband, in the first place. I believe it was just some more of

that same kind of black-complected and not extra-intelhgent

and pretty durn rutliless blood pride that them brothers them-

selves was waving around here for about a liour that day.

'Anyway, there she was, and I reckon she knowed her time

was going to be short, and him saying to her, “Let’s get mar-

ried,” and her saying, “I can’t marry you. I’ve already got a

husband.” And her time come and she was down then, on that

shuck mattress, and him feeding her with a spoon, likely, and I

reckon she knowed she wouldn’t get up from it, and he got the

midwife, and the baby was born, and likely her and the mid-
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wife both knowed by then she would never get up from that

mattress and maybe they even convinced him at last, or maybe

she knowed it wouldn’t make no difference nohow and said

yes, and he taken the mule pap let him keep at the mill and rid

seven miles to Preacher Whitfield’s and brung Wliitfield back

about daylight, and Whitfield married them and she died, and

him and Whitfield buried her. And that night he come to the

house and told pap he was quitting, and left the mule, and I

went out to the mill a few days later and he was gone—just the

shuck mattress and the stove, and the dishes and skillet mammy
let him have, all washed and clean and set on the shelf. And in

the third summer from then, them two brothers, them

Thorpes
’

‘Thorpes,’ Uncle Gavin said. It wasn’t loud. It was getting

dark fast now, as it does in our country, and I couldn’t see his

face at all any more. ‘Tell,’ he said.

‘Black-complcctcd like she was—the youngest one looked a

heap like her—coming up in the surrey, witli the deputy or

baihff or whatever he was, and the paper all wrote out and

stamped and sealed all regular, and I says, “You can’t do this.

She come here of her own accord, sick and with nothing, and

he taken her in and fed her and nursed her and got help to bom
that child and a preacher to bury her; they was even married

before she died. The preacher and the midwife both will prove

it.” And the oldest brother says, “He couldn’t marry her. She

already had a husband. We done already attended to him.”

And I says, “All right. He taken that boy when nobody come

to claim him. He has raised that boy and clothed and fed him

for two years and better.” And the oldest one drawed a money

purse half outen his pocket and let it drop back again. “We
aim to do right about that, too—when we have seen the boy.

he says. “He is our kin. Wc want him and we aim to have him.

And that wasn’t the first time it ever occurred to me that this

world ain’t run like it ought to be tun a heap ofmore times than
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what it is, and I says, “It’s thirty miles up there. I reckon you aU

will want to lay over here tonight and rest your horses.” And
the oldest one looked at me and says, “The team ain’t tired. We
won’t stop.” “Then I’m going with you,” I says. “You are wel-

come to come,” he says.

‘We drove until midnight. So I thought I would have a

chance then, even if I never had nothing to ride. But when we
unhitched and laid down on the ground, the oldest brother

never laid down. “I ain’t sleepy,” he says. “I’ll set up a while.”

So it wasn’t no use, and I went to sleep and then the sun was up

and it was too late then, and about middle morning we come
to that mailbox with the name on it you couldn’t miss, and the

empty house "with nobody in sight or hearing neither, until we
heard the axe and went around to the back, and he looked up

from the woodpile and seen what I reckon he had been expect-

ing to see every time the sun rose for going on three years now.

Because he never even stopped. He said to the Httle boy, “Run,

Run to the field to grandpap. Run,” and come straight at the

oldest brother with the axe already raised and the down-stroke

already started, until I managed to catch it by. the haftjust as the

oldest brother grabbed him and we hfted him clean off the

ground, holding him, or trying to. “Stop it, Jackson!” I says.

“Stop it! They got the law!”

‘Then a puny sometliing was kicking and clawing me about

the legs; it was the httle boy, not making a sound, just swarm-

ing around me and the brother both, hitting at us as high as he

coidd reach with a piece of wood Fentry had been chopping.

“Catch him and take him on to the surrey,” the oldest one says.

So the youngest one caught him; he was almost as hard to hold

as Fentry, kicking and plunging even after the youngest one

had picked him up, and still not making a sound, and Fentry

jerking and lunging like two men until the youngest one and

the boy was out of sight. Then he collapsed. It was like aU his

bones had turned to water, so that me and the oldest brother
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lowered him down to the chopping block like he never had no
bones a-tall, laying back against the wood he had cut, panting,

with a little froth of spit at each comer of his mouth. “It’s the

law, Jackson,” I says. “Her husband is still ahve.”
*

“I know it,” he says. It wasn’t much more than whispering.

“I been expecting it. I reckon that’s why it taken me so by sur-

prise. I’m all right now.”
‘

“I’m sorry for it,” the brother says. “We never found out

about none of it until last week. But he is our kin. We want

him home. You done well by him. We thank you. His mother

thanks you. Here,” he says. He taken the money purse outen

his pocket and puts it into Fentry’s hand. Then he turned and

went away. After a while I heard the carriage turn and go back

down the hill. Then I couldn’t hear it any more. I don’t know
whether Fentry ever heard it or not.

‘

“It’s the law, Jackson,” I says. “But there’s two sides to the

law. We’ll go to town and talk to Captain Stevens. I’ll go with
99

you.

*Then he set up on the chopping block, setting up slow and

stiff. He wasn’t panting so hard now and he looked better now,

except for liis eyes, and they was mostly just dazed looking.

Then he raised the hand that had the money purse in it and

started to mop his face with the money purse, like it was a

handkercliief; I don’t behevc he even knowed there was any-

thing in liis hand until then, because he taken his hand down and

looked at the money purse for maybe five seconds, and then he

tossed it—he didn’t fling it; he just tossed it hke you would a

handful of dirt you had been examining to see what it would

make—over behind the chopping block and got up and walked

across the yard toward the woods, walking straight and not

fast, and not looking much bigger than that httle boy, and into

the woods. “Jackson,” I says. But he never looked back.

‘And I stayed that night at Rufus Pruitt’s and borrowed a

mule from him; I said I was just looking around, because I
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didn’t feel much like talking to nobody, and the next morning

I hitched the mule at that gate and started up the path, and I

didn’t see old man Fentry on the gallery a-tall at first.

‘When I did see him he was moving so fast I didn’t even

know what he had in his hands until it went “boom!” and I

heard the shot rattling in the leaves overhead and Rufus Pruitt’s

mule trying his durn best either to break the hitcli rein or hang

hisself from the gatepost.

‘And one day about six months after he had located here to

do the balance of his drinking and fighting and sleight- of-hand

with other folk’s cattle, Bucksnort was on the gallery here,

drunk still and running his mouth, and about a half dozen of

the ones he had beat unconscious from time to time by foul

means and even by fair on occasion, as such emergencies arose,

laughing every time he stopped to draw a fresh breath. And I

happened to look up, and Fentry was setting on liis mule out

there in the road.

‘He was just setting there, with the dust of them thirty miles

caking into the mule’s sweat, looking at Thorpe. I don’t know
how long he had been there, not saying notliing, just setting

there and looking at Thorpe; then he turned the mule and rid

back up the* road toward them hills he hadn’t ought to never

have left. Except maybe it’s like the fellow says, and tliere ain’t

nowhere you can liide from either hghtning or love. And I

didn’t know why then. I hadn’t associated them names. I

knowed that Thorpe was famihar to me, but that other busi-

ness had been twenty years ago and I had forgotten it until I

heard about that hungjury ofyourn. Ofcourse he wasn’t going

to vote Bookwright free. . . . It’s dark. Let’s go to supper.’

But it was only twenty-two miles to town now, and we were

on the highway now, the gravel; we would be home in an hour

and a half, because sometimes we could make thirty and thirty-

five miles an hour, and Uncle Gavin said that some day all the

main roads in Mississippi would be paved like the streets in
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Mempliis and every family in America would own a car. We
were going fast now.

‘Of course he wasn’t/ Uncle Gavin said. ‘The lowly and in-

vincible of the earth—to endure and endure and then endure,

tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow. Of course he wasn’t

going to vote Bookwright free.’

‘I would have/ I said. ‘I would have freed him. Because Buck
Thorpe was bad. He

’

/No, you wouldn’t/ Uncle Gavin said. He gripped my knee

with one hand even though we were going fast, the yellow light

beam level on the yellow road, the bugs swirling down into

the light beam and ballooning away. ‘It wasn’t Buck Thorpe,

the adult, the man. He would have shot that man as quick as

Bookwright did, if he had been in Bookwright’s place. It was

because somewhere in that debased and briitahzed flesh which

Bookwright slew there still remained, not the spirit maybe, but

at least the memory, of that little boy, that Jackson and Long-

street Fentry, even tl tough the man the boy had become didn’t

know it, and only Fentry did. And you wouldn’t have freed

him either. Don’t* ever forget that. Never.’
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supervising me in the drawing ofa brief. Uncle Gavin was only

county, not District, attorney. But he and the sheriff, who had

been sheriffoffand on even longer than Uncle Gavin had been

county attorney, had been friends all that while. I mean friends

in the sense that two men who play chess together are friends,

even though sometimes their aims are diametrically opposed.

I heard them discuss it once.

‘I’m interested in truth,’ the sheriff said.

‘So am I,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘It’s so rare. But I am more
interested injustice and human beings.’

‘Ain’t truth and justice the same thing?’ the sheriff said.

‘Since when?’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘In my time I have seen

truth that was anytiling under the sun but just, and I have seen

justice using tools and instruments I wouldn’t want to touch

with a ten-foot fence rail.’

The sherifftold us about the killing, standing, looming above

the table-lamp—a big man with httlc hard eyes, talking down
at Uncle Gavin’s wild shock of prematurely white hair and his

quick thin face, while Uncle Gavin sat on the back of his neck

practically, his legs crossed on the desk, chewing the bit of his

corncob pipe and spinning and unspimiing around liis finger

his watch chain weighted with the Plii Beta Kappa key he got

at Harvard.

‘Why?’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘I asked him that, myself,’ the sheriffsaid. ‘He said, “Why do

men ever kill their wives? Call it for the insurance.”
’

’That’s wrong,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘It’s women who murder

their spouses for immediate personal gain—insurance poUcies,

or at what they believe is the instigation or promise of another

man. Men murder their wives from hatred or rage or despair,

or to keep them from talking since not even bribery not even

simple absence can bridle a woman’s tongue.’

‘Correct,’ the sheriff said. He blinked his little eyes at Uncle

Gavin. ‘It’s like he wanted to be locked up in jail. Not like he
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was submitting to arrest because he had killed his wife, but like

he had killed her so that he would be locked up, arrested.

Guarded.’

‘Why?’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘Correct too,’ die sheriff said. ‘When a man deliberately

locks doors behind himself, it’s because he is afraid. And a man
who would voluntarily have himselflocked up on suspicion of

murder . .
.’ He batted his hard httle eyes at Uncle Gavin for a

giood ten seconds wliile Uncle Gavin lookedjust as hard back at

him , ‘Because he wasn’t afraid. Not then nor at any time. Now
and then you meet a man that ain’t ever been afraid, not even of

himself. He’s one.’

‘If that’s what he wanted you to do,’ Uncle Gavin said, ‘why

did you do it?*

‘You tliink I should have waited a while?’

They looked at one another a while. Uncle Gavin wasn’t

spinning the watch chain now. ‘All right,’ he said. ‘Old Man
Pritchcl

—

*

‘I was coming to that,’ the sheriff said. ‘Nothing,’

‘Notliing?’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘You didn’t even see liim?’

And the sheriff told that too—how as he and the deputy and

Fhnt stood on the gallery, they suddenly saw the old man look-

ing out at them through a window—a face rigid, furious,

glaring at them through the glass for a second and then with-

drawn, vanished, leaving an impression of furious exultation

and raging triumph, and something else. . . .

‘Fear?’ the sheriff said. ‘No. I tell you, he wasn’t afraid—Oh,’

he said. ‘You mean Pritchel.’ This time he looked at Uncle

Gavin so long that at last Uncle Gavin said,

‘All right. Go on.’ And the sheriff told that too: how they

entered Ae house, the hall, and he stopped and knocked at the

locked door of the room where they had seen the face and he

even called old Pritchel’s name and still got no answer. And

how they went on and found Mrs. Flint on a bed in the back
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room with the shotgun wound in her neck, and Flint’s battered

truck drawn up beside the back steps as if they had just got out

of it.

‘There were three dead squirrels in the truck,’ the sheriffsaid.

‘I’d say they had been shot since dayhght’—and the blood on

the steps, and on the ground between the steps and the truck, as

if she had been shot from inside the truck, and the gun itself,

still containing the spent shell, standingjust inside the hall door

as a man would put it down when he entered the house. And
how the sheriff went back up the hall and knocked again at

the locked door

—

‘Locked where?’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘On the inside,’ the sheriff said—and shouted against the

door’s blank surface that he would break the door in if Mr.

Pritchel didn’t answer and open it, and how this time the harsh

furious old voice answered, shouting:

‘Get out ofmy house ! Take that murderer and get out ofmy
house.’

‘You will have to make a statement,’ the sheriff answered.

‘I’ll make my statement when the time comes for it!’ the old

man shouted. ‘Get out ofmy house, all of you!’ And how he

(the sheriff) Sent the deputy in the car to fetch the nearest neigh-

bour, and he and Flint waited imtil the deputy came back with

a man and his wife. Then they brought Flint on to town and

locked him up and the sherifftelephoned back to old Pritchel’s

house and the neighbour answered and told him how the old

man was still locked in the room, refusing to come out or even

to answer save to order them all (several other neighbours had

arrived by now, word of the tragedy having spread) to leave.

But some ofthem would stay in the house, no matter what the

seemingly crazed old man said or did, and the funeral would be

tomorrow.

‘And that’s all?’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘That’s all,’ the sheriff said. ‘Because it’s too late now.’
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‘For instance?’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘The wrong one is dead.’

‘That happens,’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘For instance?’

‘That clay-pit business.’

‘What clay-pit business?’ Because the whole county knew
about old Pritchel’s clay-pit. It was a formation of malleable

clay right in the middle of his farm, of which people in the

adjacent countryside made quite serviceable tliough crude pot-

tery—those times they could manage to dig that much of it

before Mr. Pritchcl saw them and drove them off. For genera-

tions, Indian and even aboriginal relics—flint arrow-heads, axes

and dishes and skulls and diigh-bones and pipes—had been

excavated from it by random boys, and a few years ago a party

of archaeologists from the State Universityhad dug into it until

Old Man Pritchel got there, this time with a shotgun. But

everybody knew this; this was not what tlie sheriffwas teUing,

and now Uncle Gavin was sitting erect in the chair and his feet

were on the floor now.

‘I hadn’t hear4 about this,’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘It’s common knowledge out there,’ the sheriff said. ‘In fact/^

you might call it the local outdoor sport. It began about six

weeks ago. They are three northern men. They’re trying to

buy the whole farm from old Pritchel to get the pit and manu-

facture some kind ofroad material out ofthe clay, I luiderstand.

The folks out there are still watching them trying to buy it.

Apparently the northerners are the only folks in the country

that don’t know yet old Pritchel ain’t got any notion of selling

even the clay to th^'m, let alone the farm.’

‘They’ve made him an offer, of course.’

‘Probably a good one. It runs all the way from two hundred

and fifty dollars to two hundred and fifty thousand, depending

on who’s telling it. Them northerners just don’t know how to

handle him. If they would just set in and convince him that
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everybody in the county is hoping he won’t sell it to them, they

could probably buy it before supper tonight.’ He stared at

Uncle Gavin, batting his eyes again. ‘So the wrong one is dead,

you sec. Ifit was that clay pit, he’s no nearer to it than he was

yesterday. He’s worse oflf than he was yesterday. Then there

wasn’t anything between him and his pa-in-law’s money but

whatever private wishes and hopes and feelings that dim-

witted girl might have had. Now there’s a penitentiary wall,

and likely a rope. It don’t make sense. Ifhe was afraid of a pos-

sible witness, he not only destroyed the witness before there

was anything to be witnessed but also before there was any

witness to be destroyed. He set up a signboard saying “Watch

me and mark me,’’ not just to this county and this state but to

all folks everywhere who beheve the Book where it says Thou

Shalt Not Kill—and dien went and got himselflocked up in the

veryplace created to punish him for this crime and restrain liim

from the next one. Something went wrong.’

‘I hope so,’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘You hope so?’

‘Yes. That something went wrong in what has already hap-

pened, ratlicr than what has already happened is not finished

yet.’

‘How not finished yet?’ the sheriff said. ‘How can he finish

whatever it is he aims to finish? Ain’t he already locked up in

jail, with the only man in the county who might make bond to

free him being the father of the woman he as good as confessed

he murdered?’

‘It looks that way,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘Was there an insurance

policy?’

‘I don’t know,’ the sheriff said. ‘I’ll find that out tomorrow.

But that ain’t what I want to know. I want to know why he

wanted to be locked up in jail. Because I tcU you he wasn’t

afraid, then nor at any other time. You already guessed who it

was out there that was afraid.’
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But we were not to Ic am that answer yet. And there was an

insurance policy. But by the time we learned about that, some-

thing else had happened which sent everytliing else temporarily

out of mind. At daylight the next morning, when the jailer

went and looked into Flint’s cell, it was empty. He had not

broken out. He had walked out, out of the cell, out of the jail,

out of the town and apparently out of the country—no trace,

no sign, no man who had seen him or seen anyone who might

har-^c been him. It was not yet sunup when I let the sheriff in at

the side study door; Uncle Gavin was already sitting up in bed

when wc reached his bedroom.

‘Old Man Pritchel!’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘Only we are already

too late.’

‘What’s the matter with you?’ the sheriff said. ‘I told you last

night he was already too late the second he pulled that wrong
trigger. Besides, just to be in position to ease your mind, I’ve

already telephoned out there. Been a dozen folks in the house

all night, sitting up with the—with Mrs. Flint, and old Pritchel’s

still locked in his room and all right too. They heard him bump-
ing and blundering around in there just before daylight, and so

somebody knocked on the door and kept on knocking and call-

ing him until he finally opened the door wide enough to give

them all a good cussing and order them again to get out of his

house and stay out. Then he locked the door again. Old fellow’s

been hit pretty hard, I reckon. He must have seen it when it

happened, and at his age, and having already druv the whole

human race away from liis house except that half-wit girl, until

at last even she up and left liim, even at any cost. I reckon it ain’t

any wonder she married even a man like Flint. What is it the

Book says? “Who Uves by the sword, so shall he die”?—the

sword in old Pritchel’s case being whatever it was he decided

he preferred in place ofhuman beings, while he was still young

and hale and strong and didn’t need them. But to keep your

mind easy, I sent Bryan Ewell out there tliirty minutes ago and
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told him not to let that locked door—or old Pritchel himself,

ifhe comes out of it—out ofhis sight imtil I told him to, and I

sent Ben Berry and some others out to Flint’s house and told

Ben to telephone me. And I’ll call you when I hear anything.

Which won’t be anything, because that fellow’s gone. He got

caught yesterday because he made a mistake, and the fellow

that can walk out ofthatjail like he did ain’t going to make two
mistakes within five hundred miles ofJeficrson or Mississippi

either.’

‘Mistake?’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘He just told us this morning

why he wanted to be put in jail.’

‘And why was that?’

‘So he could escape from it.’

‘And why get out again, when he was already out and could

have stayed out by just running instead of telephoning me he

had committed a murder?’

‘I don’t know,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘Are you sure Old Man
Pritchel

—

’

‘Didn’t I just tell you folks saw and talked to him through

that half-opened door this morning? And Bry^inEwell probably

sitting in a chair tilted against that door right this minute—or

he better be; I’ll telephone you if I hear anything. But I’ve

already told you that too—that it won’t be nothing.’

He telephoned an hour later. He hadjust talked to the deputy

who had searched Flint’s house, reporting only that Flint had

been there sometime in the night—the back door open, an oil

lamp shattered on the floor where Flint had apparently knocked

it while fumbling in the dark, since the deputy found, behind a

big, open, hurriedly ransacked trunk, a twisted spill of paper

which Flint had obviously used to light his search of the trunk

—a scrap of paper tom from a billboard

—

‘A what?’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘That’s what I said,’ the sheriffsaid. ‘And Ben says, “All right,

then send somebody else out here, if my reading ain’t good
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enough to suit you. It was a scrap ofpaper which was evidently

tore from the comer of a billboard because it says on the scrap

in English that even I can read
—

” and I says, “Tell me exactly

what it is you re holding in your hand.” And he did. It’s a page,

from a magazine or a small paper named Billboard or maybe

The Billboard. There’s some more printing on it but Ben can’t

read it because he lost his spectacles bach in the woods while he

wa^ surrounding the house to catch Flint doing whatever it was

he expected to catch him doing—cooking breakfast maybe.

Do you know what it is?’

‘Yes,* Uncle Gavin said.

‘Do you know what it means, what it was doing there?’

‘Yes,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘But why?*

‘Well, I cen’t tell you. And he never will. Because he’s gone,

Gavin. Oh, we’ll catch him—somebody will, I mean, some-

day, somewhere. But it won’t be here, and it won’t be for this.

It’s like that poor, harmless, half-witted girl wasn’t important

enough for even that justice you claim you prefer above truth,

to avenge her.’

And that did seem to be all of it. Mrs. Flint was buried that

afternoon. The old man was still locked in his room during the

funeral, and even after they departed with the coffin for the

churchyard, leaving in the liouse only the deputy in his tilted

chair outside the locked door, and two neighbour women who
remained to cook a hot meal for old Pritchel, finally prevaihng

on him to open the door long enough to take the tray from

them. And he thanked them for it, clumsily and gruffly, thank-

ing them for their kindness during all the last twenty-four

hours. One ofthe women was moved enough to offer to return

tomorrow and cook another meal for him, whereupon his old-

time acerbity and cholcr returned and the kind-hearted woman
was even regretting that she had made the offer at all when the

harsh, cracked old voice from inside the half-closed door added:

‘I don’t need no help. I ain’t had no darter nohow in two
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^ears,’ and the door slammed in their faces and the bolt shot

home.

Then the two women left, and there was only the deputy

sitting in his tilted chair beside the door. He was back in town
the next morning, telUng how tlie old man had snatched the

door suddenly open and kicked the chair out from beneath

the dozing deputy before he could move and ordered him
off the place with violent curses, and how as he (the deputy)

peered at the house from around the comer of the barn a short

time later, the shotgun blared from the kitchen window and the

charge of squirrel shot slammed into the stable wall not a yard

above his head. The sheriff telephoned that to Uncle Gavin

too:

‘So he’s out there alone again. And since that’s what he

seems to want, it’s all right with me. Sure I feel sorry for him.

I feel sorry for anybody that has to live with a disposition hke

his. Old and alone, to have all this happen to him. It’s like being

snatched up by a tornado and wliirled and slung and then

slammed right back down where you started from, without

even the benefit and pleasure ofhaving taken.a trip. What was

it I said yesterday about hving by the sword?’

‘I don’t remember,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘You said a lot yester-

day.’

‘And a lot of it was right. I s.iid it was finished yesterday.

And it is. That fellow will trip himself again someday, but it

won’t be here.’

Only it was more than that. It was as if Flint had never been

here at all—no mark, no scar to show that he had ever been in

the jail cell. The meagre group of people who pitied but did

not mourn, departing, separating, from the raw grave of the

woman who had had Httle enough hold on our lives at best,

whom a few ofus had known without ever having seen her and

some of us had seen without ever knowing her. . . . The child-

less old man whom most of us had never seen at all, once more
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alone in the house where, as he said himself, there had been no

child anyway in two years. . . .

‘As though none of it had ever happened,’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘As if Flint had not only never been in that cell but had never

existed at all. That triumvirate of murderer, victim, and be-

reaved—not three flesh-and-blood people but just an illusion,

a shadow-play on a sheet—not only neither men nor women
nor young nor old butjust three labels which cast two sliadows

for the simple and only reason that it requires a minimum of

two in order to postulate the verities of injustice and grief.

That’s it. They have never cast but two shadows, even though

they did bear three labels, names. It was as though only by

dying did that poor woman ever gain enough substance and

reahty even to cast a shadow.’

‘But somebody killed her,’ I said.

‘Yes,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘Somebody killed her.’

That was at noon. About five that afternoon I answered the

telephone. It was the sheriff. ‘Is your uncle there?’ he said. ‘Tell

him to wait. I’m coming right over.’ He had a stranger with

him—a city man,* in neat city clothes.

‘This is Mr. Workman,’ the sheriff said. ‘The adjustor. There

was an insurance policy. For five hundred, taken out seventeen

months ago. Hardly enough to murder anybody tor.’

‘If it ever was a murder,’ the adjustor said. His voice was cold

too, cold yet at the same time at a sort of seething boil. ‘That

policy will be paid at once, without question or any further

investigation. And I’ll tell you something else you people here

don’t seem to know yet. That old man is crazy. It was not

the man Flint who should have been brought to town and

locked up.’

Only it was the sheriff who told that too: how yesterday

afternoon the insurance company’s Memphis office had re-

ceived a telegram, signed with Old Man Pritchel’s name, noti-

fying them of the insured’s death, and the adjustor arrived at
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Old Man Pritchel’s house about two o’clock this afternoon and

within thirty minutes had extracted from Old Man Pritchel

himself the truth about his daughter’s death: the facts of it

which the physical evidence—the truck and the three dead

squirrels and the blood on the steps and on the groimd—sup-

ported. This was that while the daughter was cooking dinner,

Pritchel and Flint had driven the truckdown to Pritchel’s woods

lot to shoot squirrels for supper— ‘And that’s correct,’ the

sheriff said. ‘I asked. They did that every Sunday morning.

Pritchel wouldn’t let anybody but Flint shoot liis squirrels, and

he wouldn’t even let Flint shoot them unless he was along’

—

and they shot the three squirrels and Flint drove the truck back

to the house and up beside the back steps and the woman came

out to take the squirrels and Flint opened the door and picked

up the gun to get out ofthe truck and stumbled, caught Ids heel

on the edge of the running-board and flinging up the hand

carrying the gim to break lus fall, so that the muzzle of tlie gun

was pointing right at his wife’s head when itwent off. And Old

Man Pritchel not only denied having sent the wire, he violently

and profanely repudiated any and all implication or suggestion

that he even knew the pohey existed at all. He denied to the

very last that the shooting had been any part of an accident.

He tried to revoke his own testimony as to what had happened

when the daughter came out to get the dead squirrels and the

gun went off, repudiating his own story when he reaUzed tliat

he had cleared his son-in-law of murder, snatching the paper

from the adjustor’s hand, which he apparently beUeved was the

policy itself, and attempting to tear it up and destroy it before

the adjustor could stop him.

‘why?’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘Why not?’ the sheriff said. ‘We had let Flint get away; Mr.

Pritchel knew he was loose somewhere in the world. Do you

reckon he aimed to let the man that killed his daughter get paid

for it?’
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‘Maybe,’ Oncle Gavin said. ‘But I don’t think so. I don’t

think he is worried about that at all. I think Mr. Pritchel knows
that Joel Flint is not going to collect that poUcy or any other

prize. Maybe he knew a Utde countryjail like ours wasn’t going

to hold a wide-travelled ex-camival man, and he expected

Flint to come back out there and this time he was ready for

him. And I think that as soon as people stop worrying him,

he will send you word to come out there, and he will tell

you so.’

‘Hah,’ the adjustor said. ‘Then they must have stopped

worrying him. Listen to this. When I got there this afternoon,

there were three men in the parlour with him. They had a certi-

fied cheque. It was a big cheque. They were buying his farm

from him—^lock, stock and barrel—and I didn’t know land in

diis country was worth that much either, incidentally. He had

the deed all drawn and signed, but when I told them who I was,

they agreed to wait until I could get back to town here and tell

somebody—the sheriff, probably. And I left, and that old luna-

tic was stiU standing in the door, shaking that deed at me and

croaking: “Tell the sheriff, danm you! Get a lawyer, too! Get

that lawyer Stevens. I hear tell he claims to be pretty shek!”
’

‘We thank you,’ the sheriff said. He spoke and moved widi

that dehberate, sUghtly florid, old-fashioned courtesy wliich

only big men can wear, except that his was constant; tliis was

tlie first time I ever saw him quit anyone shortly, even when he

would see them again tomorrow. He didn’t even look at the

adjustor again. ‘My car’s outside,’ he told Uncle Gavin.

So just before sunset we drove up to the neat picket fence

enclosing Old Man Pritchel’s neat, bare httle yard and neat,

tight httle house, in front ofwliich stood the big, dust-covered

car with its city Ucence plates and Flint’s battered truck with a

strange negro youth at the wheel—strange because Old Man

Pritchel had never had a servant of any sort save his daughter.

‘He’s leaving too,’ Uncle Gavin said.
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‘That’s his right,’ the sheriff said. We mounted the steps. But

before we reached the door, Old Man Pritchel was already

shouting for us to come in—^^the harsh, cracked old man’s voice

shouting at us from beyond the hall, beyond the door to the

dining room where a tremendous old-fashioned telescope bag,

strapped and bulging, sat on a chair and the three northerners

in dusty khaki stood watching the door and Old Man Pritchel

himself sat at the table. And I saw for the first time (Uncle

Gavin told me he had seen him only twice) the uncombed
thatch of white hair, a fierce tangle of eyebrows above steel-

framed spectacles, ajut ofuntrimmed moustache and a scrabble

of beard stained with chewing tobacco to the colour of dirty

cotton.

‘Come in,’ he said. ‘That lawyer Stevens, hehf’

‘Yes, Mr. Pritchel,’ the sheriff said.

‘Hehm,’ the old man barked. ‘Well, Hub,’ he said. ‘Can I sell

my land, or can’t I?’

‘Of course, Mr. Pritchel,’ die sheriff said. ‘We hadn’t heard

you aimed to.’

‘Heh,’ the old man said. ‘Maybe tliis changed my mind.’ The

cheque and the folded deed both lay on the table in front of

him. He pushed the cheque toward the sheriff. He didn’t look

at Uncle Gavin again; hejust said: ‘You, too.’ Uncle Gavin and

the sheriff moved to the table and stood looking down at the

cheque. Neither of them touched it. I could see their faces.

There was nothing in them. ‘Well?’ Mr. Pritchel said.

‘It’s a good price,’ the sheriff said.

This time the old man said ‘Hah!’ short and harsh. He un-

folded the deed and spun it to face, not the sheriff but Uncle

Gavin. ‘Well?’ he said. ‘You, lawyer?’

‘It’s all right, Mr. Pritchel,’ Uncle Gavin said. The old man
sat back, both hands on the table before him, his head tilted

back as he looked up at the sheriff.

‘Well?’ he said. ‘Fish, or cut bait.’
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‘It’s youi land/ the sheriff said. ‘What you do with it is no

man’s business else.*

‘Hall/ Mr. Pritchel said. He didn’t move. ‘All right, gentle-

men.’ He didn’t move at all; one of the strangers came forward

and took up the deed. ‘I’ll be out of the house in thirty minutes.

You can take possession then, or you will find the key under the

mat tomorrow morning.’ I don’t believe he even looked after

them as they went out, though I couldn’t be sure because of the

glare on his spectacles. Then I knew that he was looking at the

sheriff, had been looking at him for a minute or more, and then

I saw that he was trembling, jerking and shaking as the old

tremble, although his hands on the table were as motionless as

two lumps of the clay would have been.

‘So you let him get away,’ he said.

‘That’s right,’ the sheriff said. ‘But you wait, Mr. Pritchel.

We’ll catch him.’

‘When?’ the old man said. ‘Two years? Five years? Ten

years? I am seventy-four years old; buried my wife and four

children. Where will I be in ten years?’

‘Here, I hope,’. the sheriff said,

‘Here?’ the old man said. ‘Didn’t you just hear me tell that

fellow he could have tliis house in thirty minutes? I own a auto-

mobile truck now; 1 got money to spend now, and something

to spend it for.’

‘Spend it for what?’ the sheriff said. ‘That cheque? Even this

boy here would have to start early and run late to get shut of

that much money in ten years.’

‘Spend it running down the man that killed my Ellic!’ He

rose suddenly, thrusting his chair back. He staggered, but when

the sheriff stepped quickly toward liiin, he flung his arm out

and seemed actually to strike the sheriff back a pace. ‘Let be,’

he said, panting. Then he said, harsh and loud in his cracked

shaking voice: ‘Get out of here! Get out of my house all of

you!’ But the sheriff didn’t move, nor did we, and after a
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moment the old man stopped trembling. But he v^as still hold-

ing to the table edge. But his voice was quiet. ‘Hand me my
whisky. On the sideboard. And three glasses.’ The sheriff

fetched them—an old-fashioned cut-glass decanter and three

heavy tumblers—and set them before him. And when he spoke

this time, his voice was almost gentle and I knew what the

woman had felt that evening when she offered to come back

tomorrow and cook another meal for him: ‘You’ll have to

excuse me. I’m tired. I’ve had a heap of trouble lately, and I

reckon I’m wore out. Maybe a change is what I need.’

‘But not tonight, Mr. Pritchel,’ the sheriff said.

And then again, as when the woman had offered to come

back and cook, he ruined it. ‘Maybe I won’t start tonight,’ he

said. ‘And then maybe again I will. But you folks want to get

on back to town, so we’ll just drink to goodbye and better

days.’ He unstoppered the decanter and poured whisky into

the three tumblers and set the decanter down and looked about

the table. ‘You, boy,’ he said, ‘hand me the water bucket. It’s

on tlie back gallery shelf.’ Then, as I turned and started toward

the door, I saw him reach and take up the. sugar bowl and

plunge the spoon into the sugar and then I stopped too. And I

remember Uncle Gavin’s and the sheriff’s faces and I could not

beheve my eyes either as he put the spoonful of sugar into the

raw whisky and started to stir it. Because I had not only

watched Uncle Gavin, and the sheriffwhen he would come to

play chess with Uncle Gavin, but Uncle Gavin’s father too who
was my grandfather, and my own father before he died, and

all the other men who would come to Grandfather’s house who
drank cold toddies as we call them, and even I knew tliat to

make a cold toddy you do not put the sugar into the whisky

because sugar will not dissolve in raw whisky but only Ues in

a httle intact swirl like sand at the bottom of the glass; that you

first put the water into the glass and dissolve the sugar into the

water, in a ritual almost; dien you add the whisky, and that
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anyone like^Old Man Pritchel who must have been watching

men make cold toddies for nearly seventy years and had been

making and drinking them liimself for at least fifty-three,

would know this too. And I remember how the man we had

thought was Old Man Pritchel realized too late what he was

doing andjerked his head upjust as Uncle Gavin sprang toward

him, and swung his arm back and hurled the glass at Uncle

.Gavin’s head, and the thud of tlie flung glass against the wall

and the dark splash it made and the crash of the table as it went

over and tlie raw stink of the spilled whisky from the decanter

and Uncle Gavin shouting at the sheriff: ‘Grab him. Hub!

Grab him!’

Then we were aU three on him. I remember the savage

strengtlj and speed of the body which was no old man’s body;

I saw him duck beneath the sheriff’s arm and the entire wig

came off; I seemed to see his whole face wrenching itself

furiously free from beneath the makeup which bore the painted

wrinkles and the false eyebrows. When the sheriffsnatched the

beard and moustache off, die flesh seemed to come with it,

springing quick and pink and dien crimson, as though in diat

last desperate cast he had had to beard, disguise, not his face so

much as the very blood which he had spilled.

It took us only thirty minutes to find old Mr. Pritchel’s body.

It was under the feed room in the stable, in a shallow and hur-

ried trench, scarcely covered from sight. His hair had not only

been dyed, it had been trimmed, the eyebrows trimmed and

dyed too, and the moustache and beard shaved off. He was

wearing the identical garments which Flint had worn to the

jail and he had been struck at least one crusliing blow on the

fece, apparendy with the flat of the same axe which had split

his skull from behind, so that liis features were almost unrecog-

nizable and, after anodier two or three weeks underground,
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would perhaps have been even unidentifiable as tnose ofthe old

man. And pillowed carefully beneath the head was a big ledger

almost six inches thick and weighing almost twenty pounds

and filled witli the carefully pasted chppings which covered

twenty years and more. It was the record and talc of the gift,

the talent, which at the last he had misapplied and betrayed and

which had then turned and destroyed him. It was all there:

inception, course, peak, and then decline—the handbills, the

theatre programmes, the news clippings, and even one actual

ten-foot poster:

SIGNOR CANOVA
Master of Illusion

He Disappears While You Watch Him
Management offers One Thousand Dollars

in Cash To Any Man or Woman or

Child Who...

Last of all was the final cUpping, from our Memphis-printed

daily paper, under the Jefferson date hue, which was news and

not press-agentry. This was the account of that last gamble in

which he had cast his gift and his hfe against money, wealth,

and lost—the chpped fragment of news-sheet which recorded

the end not of one hfe but of three, though even here two of

them cast but one shadow: not only that of the harmless dim-

witted woman but ofJoel Flint and Signor Canova too, with

scattered among them and marking the date of that death too,

the cautiously worded advertisements in Variety and Billboard,

using the new changed name and no takers probably, since

Signor Canova the Great was already dead then and already

serving his purgatory in tliis circus for six months and that cir-

cus for eight—bandsman, ringman, Bornean wild man, down
to the last stage where he touched bottom; the travelling from

country town to country town with a roulette wheel wired

against imitation watches and pistols which would not shoot,
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until one instinct perhaps showed him one more chance to

use the gift again.

‘And lost this time for good/ the sheriff said. We were in

the study again. Beyond the open side door fireflies winked and

drifted across the summer night and the crickets and tree-frogs

cheeped and whirred. ‘It was that insurance policy. If that

adjustor hadn’t come to town and sent us back out there in

time to watch liim try to dissolve sugar in raw whisky, he

would have collected that cheque and taken that truck and got

clean away. Instead, he sends for the adjustor, then he practi-

cally dares you and me to come out there and see past that wig

and paint
—

’

‘You said something the other day about his destroying his

witness too soon,* Uncle Gavin said. ‘She wasn’t liis witness.

The witness he destroyed was the one we were supposed to find

under tliat feed room.’

‘Witness to what?’ the sheriff said. ‘To the fact that Joel Flint

no longer existed?’

‘Partly. But mostly to the first crime, tlie old one: the one in

which Signor Cajiova died. He intended for that witness to be

found. That’s why he didn’t bury it, Iiide it better and deeper.

As soon as somebody found it, he would be at once and fore-

ever not only rich but free, free not only ofSignor v. ..uiova who

had betrayed him by dying eight years ago, but ofjocl Fhnt too.

Even ifwe had found it before he had a chance to leave, what

would he have said?’

‘He ought to have battered tire face a Httle more,’ the sheriff

said.

‘I doubt it,’ Uncie Gavin said. ‘What would he have said?

‘All right,’ the sheriff said. ‘What?’
‘

“Yes, I killed liim. He murdered my daughter.’’ And what

would you have said, being, as you are, the Law?’

‘Notliing,’ the sheriff said after a time.

‘Nothing,’ Uncle Gavin said. A dog was barking somewhere,
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not a big dog, and then a screech-owl flew iilto the mul-

berry tree in the back yard and began to cry, plaintive and

tremulous, and all the Uttle furred creatures would be moving
now—the field mice, the possums and rabbits and foxes and

the legless vertebrates—creeping or scurrying about the dark

land which beneath the rainless summer stars wasjust dark: not

desolate. ‘That’s one reason he did it,’ Uncle Gavin said.

‘One reason?’ the sheriff said. ‘What’s the other?’

‘The other is the real one. It had nothing to do with tlie

money; he probably could not have helped obeying it ifhe had

wanted to. That gift he had. His first regret right now is pro-

bably not that he was caught, but that he was caught too soon,

before the body was found and he had the chance to identify it

as his own; before Signor Canova had had time to toss his

gleaming tophat vanishing beliind him and bow to the amazed

and stormlike staccato of adulant palms and turn and stride

once or twice and then himself vanish from the pacing spot-

hght—gone, to be seen no more. Think what he did: he con-

victed himself of murder when he could very likely have

escaped by flight; he acquitted himselfofit after he was already

free again. Then he dared you and me to come out there and

actually be his witnesses and guarantors in the consummation

of the very act wliich he knew we had been trying to prevent.

What else could the possession of such a gift as liis have engen-

dered, and the successful practising of it have increased, but a

supreme contempt for mankind? You told me yourself that he

had never been afraid in his hfe.’

‘Yes,’ the sheriffsaid. ‘The Book itselfsays somewhere. Know

thyself. Ain’t there another booksomewhere that says, Man,fear

thyself, thine arrogance and vanity andpridei You ought to know;

you claim to be a book man. Didn’t you tell me tliat’s what that

luck-charm on your watch chain means? What book is that in?’

‘It’s in all of them,’ Uncle Gavin said. ‘The good ones, I

mean. It’s said in a lot of different ways, but it’s there.’
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O NE OF them knocked. But the door opened in the middle of

it, swinging right out from under the rapping knuckles, so

that the two callers were already in the room when he and his

uncle looked up from the chessboard. Then his uncle recog-

nized them too.

Their name was Harriss. They were brother and sister. At

first glance they might have been twins, not just to strangers

but to most ofJefferson too. Because there were probably not

half a dozen people in Yoknapatawpha County who actually

knew which one was the elder. They lived six miles from town

on what twenty years ago had been just another plantation

raising cotton foi the market and com and hay to feed the

mules which made the cotton. But now it was a county (or for

that matter, a north Mississippi) landmark: a mile square of

white panel and rail paddock- and pasture-fences and electric-

ht stables and a once-simple country house trans-mogrified

now into something a little smaller than a Bef..;e-thc-War

Hollywood set.

They came in and stood, rosy, young, delicate and expensive-

looking, flushed from the December night. His uncle rose.

‘Miss Harriss, Mr. Harriss,* he said. ‘But you arc already in, so

1
9 . 9

can t

But the boy did*/t waif for that either. Then he saw that the

boy held his sister, not by the arm or elbow, but by the fore-

arm above the wrist like in the old lithographs of the poUce-

man with liis cringing captive or the victory-flushed soldier

with his shrinking Sabine prey. And that was when he saw the

girl’s face.
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‘You’re Stevens,’ the boy said. He didn’t even dfcmand it. He
stated it.

‘That’s partly correct,’ his uncle said. ‘But let it pass. What
can I

’

Nor did the boy wait for that. He turned to the girl. ‘That’s

Stevens,’ he said. ‘Tell him.’

But she didn’t speak. She just stood there, in the evening

dress and a fur coat wliich had cost a good deal more than any

other girl (or woman either) in Jefferson or Yoknapatawpha

County had to spend for such, staring at his uncle with that

frozen sickness ofdread or terror or whatever it was on her face,

while the knuckles of the boy’s hand grew whiter and whiter

on her wrist. ‘Tell him,’ the boy said.

Then she spoke. You could hardly hear her. ‘Captain

Gauldres. At our house
’

His uncle had taken a few steps toward them. Now he

stopped too, standing in the middle of the floor, looking at

her. ‘Yes,’ his uncle said. ‘Tell me.’

But it seemed as if that one expiring rush was all of it. She

just stood there, trying to tell liis uncle sometJiing, whatever it

was, with her eyes; trying to tell both ofthem for that matter,

since he was there too. But they found out quickly enough

what it was, or at least what it was the boy wanted her to say,

had dragged her in to town by the arm to say. Or at least what

he thought it was she wanted to say. Because he should have

knovra tlien that his uncle probably knew already more than

the boy or the girl either intended to say yet; perhaps, even

then, all ofit. But it would be a little while yet before he would

realize that last. And the reason he was so slow about it was liis

uncle himself.

‘Yes,’ the boy said, in exactly the same tone and voice which

had declined to address the older man by any title ofcourtesy or

deference to age; he—Charles—watched the boy staring at his

uncle too—the same delicate face which the sister had, but with
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nothing delifate about the eyes. They—the eyes—stared at hi:

uncle without even bothering to be hard: they just waited

‘Captain Gualdrcs, our so-called house-guest. Wc want hirr

out of our house and out ofJefferson too*

‘I see/ his uncle said. He said, ‘I’m on the draft board here.

I don’t remember your name in the registration.’

But the boy’s stare didn’t change at all. It was not even con-

temptuous. It just waited.

Then his uncle was looking at the sister; his voice was quite

different now. ‘Is that what it is?’ his uncle said.

But she didn’t answer. She just stared at his uncle with

that urgent desperation, her arm hanging at her side and

her brother’s knuckles wliite around her wrist. Now his

uncle was speaking to the boy too though he still watched

the girl and Ins voice was even still gentle too or at least

quiet:

‘Why did you come to me? What makes you think 1 can

help you? That I should?’

‘You’re the law here, aren’t you?’ the boy said.

His uncle still watched the sister. ‘I’m the County Attorney.’

He was still talking to her too. ‘But even if I could help you.

why should I?’

But again it was the boy: ‘Because I don’t ix .. nd that a

fortune-hunting Spick shall marry my mother.’

Now it seemed to him that his uncle really looked at the boy

for the first time. ‘I sec,’ his uncle said. Now his uncle’s voice

was different. It was no louder, there was just no more gentle-

ness in it, as though for the first time his uncle could (or any-

way had) stop spL.aking to the sister: ‘That’s your affair and

your right. I ask you again: why should I do anything about it,

even if I could?’ And now the two of them—his uncle and the

boy—spoke crisply and rapidly; it was almost as though they

stood toe to toe, slapping each other:

‘He was engaged to marry my sister. When he found out
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that the money would still be our mother’s as lon^ as she lived,

he ratted.’

‘I see. You wish to employ the deportation laws of the

Federal government to avenge your sister on her jilter.’

This time even the boy didn’t answer. He just stared at the

older man with such cold, controlled, mature malevolence that

he—Charles—watched his xmcle actually pause for a moment
before turning back to the girl, speaking—^his uncle—again in

the gentle voice, though even tlien his uncle had to repeat the

question before she answered:

‘Is this true?’

‘Not engaged,’ she wliispered.

‘But you love him?’

But the boy didn’t even give her time, didn’t give anybody

time. ‘What does she know about love?’ he said. ‘Will you take

the case, or do I report you to your superiors too?’

‘Can you risk being away from home that long?’ his uncle

said in the mild voice which he—Charles—^knew anyway and,

if it had been addressed to him, would have leaped at once to

hold his hat. But the boy didn’t even pause.-

‘Say it in EngUsh if you can,’ he said.

‘I won’t take your case,’ liis uncle said.

For a moment stiU tlie boy stared at liis uncle, holding the

girl by the wrist. Then he—Charles—thought the boy was

going to jerk, fling her bodily through the door ahead of him.

But he even released her, himself (not the host, the owner of

the door which he had already passed through once without

even waiting for permission, let alone invitation) opening the

door, then standing aside for the girl to precede him through it

—a gesture, a pantomime ofcourtesy and deference even when

automatic from habit and early training, as his was: automatic:

and from long habit and the best of training under the best

masters and tutors and preceptors in what the ladies of Yok-

napatawpha County anyway would call the best of company.
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But there wsf no defFerence in it now: only arrogance: swag-

gering, insulting not just to whom offered but to everyone

watching it too, not even looking at the sister for whom he

held the door but still staring at the man twice his age whose
domicile he had now violated twice.

‘All right,* the boy said. ‘Don’t say you were not warned.*

Then they were gone. His uncle closed the door. But for a

second his uncle didn’t move. It was a pause, a check, an almost

iiifmitesimal instant of immobility so quick and infinitesimal

that probably nobody but he, Charles, would have remarked it.

And he noticed it only because he had never before seen his

uncle, that quick and nervous man garrulous in speech and

movement both, falter or check in either once he had begun

them. Then his uncle turned and came back toward where he,

Chailes, still sat at liis side of the chessboard, not even realizing

yet, so rapid and staccato the whole tiling had been, that he not

only hadn’t risen himself, he would hardly have had time to

even if he had thought about it. And maybe liis mouth was

open a Httle too (he was not quite eighteen yet and even at

eighteen there w§re still a few situations which even a man of

his uncle’s capacity for alarms would have to admit you might

not be able to assimilate at the drop of a hat or the slam of a

door, or at least hadn’t needed to yet), sitting at h: . ide of the

half-played game watcliing liis uncle come back to his chair

and begin to sit back down and reach for the overturned cob

pipe on the smoking stand all in the same motion.

‘Warned?’ he said.

‘So he called it,’ his uncle said, finisliing the sitting down and

approaching the bit ofthe pipe to his mouth and already taking

a match from the box on the smoking stand, so that the actual

relighting of the pipe would be merely a continuation of the

coming back from the door: ‘I’d call it a threat, myself.’

And he repeated that too, with liis mouth still open probably.

‘All right,’ his uncle said. ‘What would you call it then? —
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striking the match and in the same sweep of the prm bringing

the flame to the cold ash in the pipe, and still talking around the

stem into the vain shape of the invisible puffmg so that it would
be a second or two yet before he would reahze that all he had to

smoke now was tlie match.

Then his uncle dropped die match into the ashtray and with

the odier hand made the move wliich without doubt he had

already planned out long before the knock came on the door

wliich he had been too late or at least too slow’ to answer or even

say ‘Come in.’ He made the move without even looking,

moving the pawn which exposed his, Charles’s, castle to the

rook wliich his luicle had probably been convinced even longer

back than the plan diat he, Charles, had forgotten to watch, and

dien sat there widi Iris tliin quick face and his shock of pre-

mature white hair and his Phi Beta Kappa key and the dime

corncob pipe and die suit which looked as if he had slept in it

every night since the day he bought it, and said, ‘Move.’

But he,- Charles, wasn’t that stupid even if liis mouth was

open a httle. hi fact, he wasn’t really surprised, after the first

shock of that entrance, diat abrupt and diat informal, at this

hour, this late at night and tliis cold: the boy widiout doubt

dragging the girl by the arm right on dirough the front door

without bothering to ring or knock there at all, on down the

strange hall which, if he had ever seen before, would have

been seventeen or eighteen years ago as an infant at nurse, to a

strange door and knocking this time true enough but not

waiting for any response, and so into a room where for all he

knew (or cared) his, Charles’s, mother might have been un-

dressing for bed.

What surprised liim was his uncle: that ghb and talkative

man who talked so much and so ghbly, particularly about

things which had absolutely no concern with him, that his was

indeed a spht personahty: the one, the lawryer, the county at-

torney who walked and breathed and displaced air; the other,
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the garrulousifacile voice so garrulous and facile that it seemed

to have no connection with reality at all and presently hearing

it was like listening not even to fiction but to literature.

Yet two strangers had burst not only into his home but into

liis private sitting room, and delivered first a peremptory com-
mand and then a threat and then burst out again, and his uncle

had sat calmly back to an interrupted chess game and an inter-

rvipted pipe and completed a planned move as though he had

not only not noticed any interruption but hadn’t actually been

interrupted. This, in the face of what should have supplied his

uncle with food and scope for garrulity for the rest ofthe night,

since of all possible things which might have entered tliis room
from the whole county’s remotest environs, this one concerned

him least; the domestic entanglements or impasses or embroil-

ments of a family a household six miles from town whose four

members or at least inhabitants not a dozen people in the county

knew more than merely to speak to on the street—the wealthy

widow (millionairess, the county stipulated it), the softly fading

still softly pretty woman in the late thirties, and the two spoiled

children a year apart somewhere under twenty-one, and the

Argentine army captain house-guest, the four of them like the

stock characters in the slick magazine serial, even to the foreign

fortune-hunter.

For which reason (and maybe that was why, though it

would take a good deal more than even his uncle s incredible

taciturnity to convince him, Charles, of this) his uncle didn’t

really need to talk about it. Because for twenty years now, long

before there were any children even, let alone anything to draw

the foreign fortune-hunter, the county had been watching it

unfold as the subscribers read and wait and watch for the serial s

next instalment.

Which—the twenty years—was before his, Charles s, time

too. But it was his nevertheless; he had inherited it, heired it in

his turn as he would heir in his turn from his mother and father
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who had heired them in their turn, the Ubrary she(fin the room
just across the hall from this one where he and his uncle sat,

containing not the books which his grandfather had chosen or

heired in his turn from his fadier, but the ones which his grand-

motherhad chosen and boughton the semi-yearly trips toMem-
phis—the sombre tomes before the day of gaudy dust-jackets,

the fly leaves bearing his grandmother’s name and address

and even that of the store or shop where she purchased them

and the date in the nineties and the early nineteen hundreds

in her fading young women’s seminary script, the volumes

to be exchanged and lent and returned to be the subject of

the leading papers at the next meeting of the Uterary clubs,

the yellowed pages bearing even forty and fifty years later the

imprint of pressed and vanished flowers and through which

moved with the formal gestures of shades the men and women
who were to christian-name a whole generation: the Clarissas

and Judiths and Marguerites, the St. Elmos and Rolands and

Lothairs: women who were always ladies and men who were

always brave, moving in a sort of immortal moonlight with-

out anguish and with no pain from birth wichout foulment to

death without carrion, so that you too could weep with them

without having to suffer or grieve, exult with them without

having to conquer or triumph.

So the legend was his too. He had even got some of it direct

from his grandmother by means ofchildhood’s simple inevitable

listening, by-passing his own mother, who in a sense had had a

part in it And until tonight it had even remained as harmless

and unreal as the old yellowed volumes: the old plantation six

miles from town which had been an old place even in his grand-

mother’s time, not so big in acreage but ofgood land properly

cared for and worked, with the house on it which was not large

either but was just a house, a domicile, more spartan even than

comfortable, even in those days when people wanted, needed

comfort in their homes for the reason diat they spent some of
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their time th^e; and the widower-owner who stayed at home
and farmed his heritage and, with a constant tumbler of thin

whisky-and-water at his elbow and an aged setter bitch dozing

at his feet, sat through the long summer afternoons in a home-
made chair on the front gallery, reading in Latin the Roman
poets; and the child, the daughter, the motherless girl who grew

up in that almost conventual seclusion without companions or

playmates, with nobody in fact except a few negro servants

ahd the middle-aged father who paid (again by the town’s and

the coiuity’s postulation) htde or no attention to her and who
therefore, without ever once saying so to anyone of course,

certainly not to the child, perhaps never even to liimself, still

charged against the life of the daughter, die death of the wife

who apparently had been his own life’s one monogamous love;

and who (the child) at seventeen and without warning to any-

one, not to the county anyway, married a man whom nobody

in that part of Mississippi had ever heard of before.

And there was something else: an appendix or anyway

appendage; a legend to or within or behind the actual or

original or initial legend; apocryphal’s apocrypha. He not only

couldn’t remember whether it was from his mother or his

grandmother that he had heard it, he couldn’t even remember

whether his modier or grandmother had actually seen it, known

it at first hand, or had themselves heard it from someone else.

It was something about a previous involvement, prior to the

marriage: an engagement, a betrothal in form in fact, with (so

the legend said) the father’s formal consent, then broken, rup-

tured, voided—something—before tlie man she did marry ever

appeared on the scene;—a betrothal in form according to the

legend, yet so nebulous that even twenty years after, with

twenty years of front gallery gossip for what his uncle called

the Yoknapatawpha County spinster aunts ofboth sexes to have

cast that romantic mande over the shoulders of every male

under sixty who had ever taken a drink or bought a bale of
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cotton from her father, the other party to it had notjonly no name
but no face too—which at least the other man had, the stranger,

for all that he appeared without warning out of nowhere and

(as it were) married her all in one burst, one breath, without

any space between for anything called by so leisurely a name as

betrothal, let alone courtship. So it—the first, the other one,

the true betrothal, worthy of the word for the simple reason

that nothing came of it but apocrypha’s ephemeral footnote,

already fading: a scent, a shadow, a whisper; a young girl’s

trembhng Yes in an old garden at dusk, a flower exchanged

or kept; and nothing remained unless perhaps the flower, the

rose pressed between die pages of a book as the successors to

his grandmother’s generation occasionally did—was probably,

without doubt, it had to be, the aftermath of some boy-and-

girl business of her schooldays. But indubitably it was to some-

one in Jefferson or at least in the county. Because until now she

had never been anywhere else to have involved or pledged her

inclinations and then lost them.

But die man (or the boy) had no face, no name. He had no

substance at all, in fact. He had no past, no yesterday; pro-

tagonist of a young girl’s ephemeris: a shade, a shadow; him-

self virgin as the untried passions of that cloistered and nunlike

maiden. Not even the five or six girls (his, Charles’s, mother

was one of them) who had been the nearest tiling she had to

friends during the three or four years she attended the female

half of the Academy, even knew for certain that an engage-

ment really existed, let along the mortal partner in it. Because

she never spoke of it herself, and even the rumour, legend’s

baseless legend, was born rather of a chance remark of her

father’s one day, and now its own part of the legend, to the

effect that for a girl of sixteen to be partner in a betrothal was

like a blind man being a partner in the ownership of an original

Horatian manuscript.

But at Icast his uncle had a reason for not talking about this
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part of it b<tcause his uiicle didn’t even know about the first

engagement except by second hand two or three years later.

Because he—liis uncle—was not there then; that was 1919 and

once more Europe—Germany—^was open to students and tour-

ists too with student visas, and his uncle had already gone back

to Heidelberg to finish his Ph.D., and when he returned five

years later, she was already married to the other man, the one

who did have a name and a face even ifnobody in the tovm or

the county had heard the one nor seen the other until they came

up the church aisle almost, and had borne the two cliildrcn and

then herself departed with them for Europe and the old other

thing which had never been more than a shadow anyway, had

been forgotten even in Jefferson, unless maybe on fading occa-

sions over cups ofcoffee or tea or ladies’ punch (and then more

fading still over their own bassinets) by the six girls who had

been her only friends.

So she married the stranger not only to Jefferson but to all

north Mississippi and perhaps to all the rest of Mississippi too

as far as anyone knew, about whom the town knew nothing

except diat he was not the materialisation at last of the name-

less shadow of the other affair which had never emerged far

enough into the hght to have two actual people in i>. Because

there was no engagement prolonged or deferred here waiting

for her to get another year older, liis—Charles’s mother said

you had only to look at Harriss once to know tliat he would

never abate onejot—or acquiesce one jot to the abatement—of

anything he considered liis.

He was more than twice her age, old enough liimsclf to be

her fatlier—a big florid affable laughing man about whom you

noticed at once that his eyes were notfaugliing too; noticed so

quickly tliat his eyes were not laughing too that you reaUzed

only later that the laughter never had gone much furtlier than

his teeth;—a man who had what his uncle called the Midas

touch, who as his uncle said, walked in an aura of pillaged
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widows and minors as some men walk in that pi failure or

death.

In fact, his uncle said that the whole pattern was upside down.

He—his uncle—was home again now, for good this time, and

his sister and mother, Charles’s mother and grandmother(and

all the other women he couldn’t help but listen to probably)

had told liim about the marriage and about die other shadowy

betrothal too. Which itself should have unbraked his uncle’s

tongue when the violation of his home didn’t, for the very

reason that it was not merely no concern of his but so little

concerned with any reaUty at all that there would have been

nothing in it anywhere to confound or restrict him.

And he, Charles, of course hadn’t been in his grandmother’s

sitting room yet by about two years, but in his imagination he

could sec his uncle looking exactly as he always had since and

before too and always would, sitting there beside his (Charles’s)

grandmother’s footstool and rocker, with wliitc folks’ tobacco

once again in the cob pipe and drinking the coffee (his grand-

mother wouldn’t abide tea; she said it was for sick people)

which his mother brewed for them, with his tliin quick face

and the wild, shock of hair which had already begun to turn

white when he got home in 1919 after three years as a stretcher-

bearer in the French army, and spent that spring and summer

doing nothing whatever that anyone knew of, before going

back to Heidelberg to finish the Ph.D., and the voice which

talked constantly not because its owner loved talking but be-

cause he knew that while it was talking, nobody else could tell

what he was not saying.

The whole plot was hind-part-before, his uncle said; all the

roles and parts mixed up and confused: the child acting and

reading what should have been the parent’s lines and character

—assuming ofcourse that the father’s cryptic remark about the

Horatian manuscript meant anything at all; not the parent but

the child putting aside the childhood sweetheart (no matter
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how thin aryl ephemeral had been that entanglement, his uncle

said, asking, so his, Charles’s, mother told, for the second time

if anyone had ever learned the sweetheart’s name or what had
become of him) in order to hft the mortgage on the home-
stead; the child herself choosing the man twice her age but

with the Midas touch whom it should have been the father’s

role to pick and, ifnecessary, even bring pressure to bear to the

end that the old romance (and his mother told how his uncle

said again.No matter how worthless and ephemeral) be voided

and forgotten and the marriage done: and worse: even if it had

been the father who chose the husband, the plot would still have

been upside down because the money (and his mother told how
his uncle asked this twice too: if the man Harriss was already

rich or if lie just looked like, given enough time and enough

people, he would be) was already the father’s even if there

wasn’t much of it, because, as his uncle said, the man who read

Latin for pleasu'^c wouldn’t have wanted any more than he

already had.

But they were married. Then for the next five years what his

uncle called thafcwhole broad generation ofspinster aunts who,

still alive seventy-five years after the Civil War, are the back-

bone of the Soutli’s social and political and economic solidarity

too, watched it as you watch the unfolding story m the maga-

zine instalments.

They went to New Orleans on the wedding journey, as

everyone in that country at that time did who considered his

marriage legal. Then they returned and for about two weeks

were seen daily in town in an old battered victoria (her father

had never owned an automobile and never would) drawn by

a team of plough-horses and driven by a negro ploughhand in

overalls and stained where chickens had roosted in it or over it

and maybe owls too. Then it—the victoria—was seen occasion-

ally in the Square for another month with Just the bride in it

before the town found out that the husband was gone, back to
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New Orleans, to his business: which was the firstanybodyknew
that he had a business and where it was. But even dien, and for

the next five years too, they wouldn’t know what it was.

So now there was only the bride for the town and die county

to watch, alone in the old victoria, coming the six miles in to

town, maybe to call on his, Charles’s, modier or another of the

six who had been her friends, or maybe just to drive through

the town, the Square, and then back home. And then for

another month it was just to drive through the Square, and

that maybe once a week when it had used to be almost every

day. Then a month passed and not even the victoria was seen in

town. It was as if she had realized at last, it had finally occurred

to her, what for two months now the whole town and the

county too had been believing and saying;—only eighteen

then and his mother said how she didn’t look even that—

a

slight, dark-haired, dark-eyed girlwho didn’t look much bigger

than a child perched alone in the cave-like opening of the

victoria’s hooded back seat which would have held five or six

ofher,—who, his mother said, hadn’t been any too bright even

in school and had never tried to be anything eke, and who, his

uncle said, maybe didn’t need to be bright, having been created

for simple love and grief; that is it must have been for love and

grief because it was certainly not for haughtiness and pride,

since she had failed (if she had ever really tried even that) at

assurance without even accomplishing bravado.

So there were more than just what his tmcle called the spin-

ster aunts who now beheved they knew what sort of business

Harriss’s was, and that it had taken him long since a good deal

further than New Orleans,—four or five hundred miles further

probably, since although this was in the twenties when abscon-

ders still considered Mexico far and safe enough, this one could

hardly have found enough money in that family and diat plan-

tation to have made Mexico a solvent necessity, let alone have

got there—or in- fact to have found flight at all a necessity, and
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that it was probably only his own fears which had sent him even
the three hundred miles which New Orleans represented.

But they were wrong. He came back Christmas. And once
he was actually back, where they could see him again, un-
changed—the same man, a httle ageless, affable, high-coloured,

bland, without grace and widiout imagination, it was all right

again. In fact, it had never been wrong; even die very ones who
' had said soonest and most positively that he had deserted her,

were now the most convinced that diey had never really be-

lieved it; when he left again after New Year’s like any other

husband unlucky enough to have his work, business, in one

place and his family in another, nobody even marked the day.

They didn’t even bodicr about his busmess any more. They

knew whai it was now; bootlegging: and no petty furtive

peddling of pmt bottles in hotel barbershops either, because

when she drove through the Square now alone in the victoria,

it was in a fur coat: at which—the coat—as soon as they saw it,

the man himself rose in the town’s and die county’s opinion

and respect too. Because he was not only successful, but in the

best tradition he; spent it on liis womenfolks. And more than

that: his was a still older and firmer American tradition; he was

successful not even despite die Law but over the Law as though

the Law itself and not failure were his vanquished adversary,

moving among them on Ins returns home now, in an aura not

merely of success, not solely of romance and bravado and die

odour of spent cordite, but of dehcacy too since he had had the

taste to conduct his business in another state three hundred miles

away.

And it was big business. He came back that summer in the

biggest and shiniest car that had ever stayed overnight within

the county’s boundaries, with a strange negro in a uniform

who did nothing but drive and wash and polish it. And the first

child came and then there was a nurse too: a Ught-coloured

negress a good deal smarter, or at least snappier-looking than

13
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any other woman white or black either in Jefferson. Then

Harriss was gone again, and now every day the four ofthem

—

the wife, the infant, the uniformed chauffeur and the nurse

—

would be seen in the big ghttering car, in and out ofthe Square

and the town two and three times a day and not even always

stopping anywhere, until pretty soon the county and the town

knew also that it was the two negroes who decided where and

perhaps when too they would drive.

And Harriss came back that Christmas, and the next sum-

mer, and the second child came and then the first one was walk-

ing and now even tlie rest of the county besides his, Charles’s,

mother and the other five who had been tlie girlliood compan-

ions, knew at last whetlier it was a boy or not. And then the

grandfather was dead and that Christmas Harriss took com-

mand of the plantation, making in his wife’s name—or rather in

that of liis own absentec-landlordship—an arrangement, trade,

with the negro tenants for the next year’s farming of the land

which everybody knew would not possibly work, which—so

the county beUeved—Harriss himself didn’t even botlier to

want not to work. Because he didn’t care; he. was making the

money himself,^and to have stopped merely to run a modest

cotton-plantation even for one year would have been like the

hot horse-player quitting the tracks in midseason to run a milk-

route.

He was making the money and waiting, and so sure enough

one day he didn’t have to wait any longer. When he came home
that summer, he stayed two months, and when he left there

were electric lights and running water in the house, and the day-

long night-long thump and hum of die pump and dynamo
were the mechanical sounds where there used to be the creak of

the hand-turned weU-puUey and of the ice-cream freezer on

Sunday mornings; and now there was nothing left of the old

man who had sat on the front gallery with lus weak toddy and

Ovid and Horace and Catullus for almost fifty years, except his
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home-made hickory rocking chair and the finger-prints on the

calf bindings* of his books and the silver goblet he drank from,

and the old setter bitch which had dozed at liis feet.

His, Charles’s, uncle said that the impact of the money had

been stronger even than the ghost ofthe old stoic, the sedentary

and provincial cosmopolite. Maybe his uncle thought it was

even stronger than the daughter’s capacity for grief. The rest of

Jefferson did, anyway. Because that year passed and Harriss

came for Christmas and then for a month in the summer, and

both children were walking now; that is, they must have been

though nobody in Jefferson could vouch for it since nobody

ever saw them except in the passing moving car, and the old

setter was dead now and in that year Harriss rented all the farm-

land in one lump to a man who didn’t even hve in the county,

who drove seventy miles from Memphis each Sunday night

during planting and harvest time, and camped in one of the

abandoned negro cabins until time to go back to Memphis the

next Saturday noon.

And the next year came and that spring the renter brought

his own negro farm-hands, and so even the negroes who had

lived and dropped their sweat on the old place longer than she

was old, were gone now and now there wasn’t anything at all

ofthe old owner left because his home-made chair and his silver

goblet and the boxes containing the finger-worn calf-bound

books were in liis, Charles’s, mother’s attic, and the man who
rented the farm-land was living in the house as the caretaker.

Because Mrs. Harriss was gone too. She didn’t notify Jfiffer-

son in advance about that cither. It was even a conspiracy,

since his, Charles’s, mother knew both that she was going,

and where, and if his mother knew, then the other five did

too.

One day she was there, in the house which Jefferson thought

she would never have wanted to escape from, no matter what

he did to it, no matter if the house where she had been born
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and lived all her life except for the two weeks’ honeymoon in

New Orleans, was now a kind of mausoleum of dectric wires

and water pipes and automatic cooking and washing machines

and synthetic pictures and furniture.

Then the next day she was gone: herself, the two cliUdren,

the two negroes who even after four years in the country were

still city negroes, and even the long glittering hearseUke car,

—

to Europe, for tlie cliildren’s health it was said, and nobody

knew who said that either, because it was not his, Charles’s,

mother nor any ofthe otlier five who ofaUJefferson and all the

county had known she was going, and certainly it wasn’t she

who had said it. But she was gone, running from what, the

town maybe thought it knew. But hunting for what or ifhunt-

ing for anything, this time not even his uncle, who always had

something to say (and sometliing that quite often made sense)

about anything which wasn’t particularly his business, didn’t

know or at least didn’t say.

And now not only Jefferson but die whole county watched

it, not only what his uncle called the spinster aunts who watched

by hearsay and supposition (and maybe hope) from their front

galleries, but the men too, and notjust men from the town who
had only six miles to go, but farmers who had the whole county

to cross.

They would come by whole famiUes in battered dusty cars

and wagons, or singly on horses and mules taken last night from

the plough, to stop along the road and watch gangs of strange

men with enough machinery to have built a highway or a

reservoir, disc and terrace the old fields once dedicated to simple

profit-producing com and cotton, and sow them to pasture

grass costing more per pound than sugar.

They would ride past mile after mile ofwhite-painted panel

fence, to sit in the cars and wagons or on die horses and mules,

and watch long rows of stables being built of better material

than was in most oftheir houses, with electric Ughts and illumi-
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natcd clocks and running water and screened windows such as

most of their homes didn’t have; they would come back on the

mules, maybe without saddles even, with the plough-gear

merely looped up over the hames to keep it from dragging,

and watch van after van unload the fine pedigreed staUions and

colts and mares whose ancestors for fifty generations (as his,

Charles’s, uncle might have said but didn’t since this was the

year during which his uncle seemed to have stopped talking

very much about anything) would have blenched at a trace-

gall like a housewife at a hair on the butter-dish.

He (Harriss) rebuilt the house. (He was making flying trips

up every week now, in an aeroplane; they said it was the same

aeroplane which ran the whisky up from the Gulf to New
Orleans.) That is, the new house was going to occupy the same

ground the old one would have covered if there had been four

of them just alike nailed together. It had been Just a house, of

one storey, with the gallery across the front where the old

master would sit in his home-made chair with his toddy and his

Catullus; when Harriss got through with it, it looked like the

Southern mansion in the moving picture, only about five times

as big and ten times as Southern.

Then he began to bring friends up from New Orleans with

him, for week-ends and longer, and notjust at Christmas and in

the summer now, but four and five times during the year, as

though the money was coming in so fast and smooth now that

he didn’t even have to stay there and watch it. Sometimes he

wouldn’t even come himself, but would just send them. He had

a caretaker who lived in the house all the time: not the old one,

the first renter, but a new one from New Orleans whom he

called his butler: a fat Italian or Greek collarless in white silk

shirt sleeves and a pistol loose in his liip pocket until the guests

arrived. Then he would shave and put on a four-in-hand tie of

soft scarlet silk, and a coat too when it was very cold: who they

said in Jefferson wore the pistol even when he was serving
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meals, though nobody from town or the county either had ever

eaten there to see.

So sometimes Harriss would just send liis friends up for the

butler to take care of them: the men and the women with a

hard, sleek, expensive unmarried air and look about them even

when now and then some of them really were married to each

other perhaps: the strange outlandcrs driving big shining sports

cars fast through town and fast along the road which was still

just a country road for a while a distance, no matter what he

had built at one end of it, where chickens and dogs lay in the

dust for coolness, and hogs and calves and mules strayed: a burst

and whirl of feathers, a jolt or yelp or squeal (and if it were a

horse or mule or cow or, deadliest of all a hog, a bent bumper

or fender too), the car not even slowing: until after a wlhle the

butler kept a mass of coins and banknotes and a few of Harriss’s

cheques signed in blank, in a canvas sack hanging from the inside

knob ofthe front door, the farmer or his wife or his child riding

up to the front door and saying ‘hog’ or ‘mule’ or ‘hen’ and the

butler would not even have to leave the door to reach down
the sack and count out the money or fill in the cheque and pay

them and they would go away: because that had become a

secondary source of rural income for that whole six miles of

road hke the gathering and selling of blackberries or eggs.

There was a polo field too. It was beside the road, the liigh-

way; the men from town, the merchants and lawyers and

deputy sheriffs, could drive out now and watch the riding with-

out even getting out of their cars. And the men from the

countryside too—the farmers, the landholders and the tenants

and renters and croppers—who wore boots only when walking

in mud was unavoidable, and who rode horses only to get from

one place to another without having to walk, and that in the

same clothes they had put on to eat breakfast in, would come

too on horses and mules taken from the plough, to stand along

the fence and look at the fine horses a little but mostly at the
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clothes—the women and the men too who couldn’t ride a

horse except iii shiny boots and special pants, and the others in

the pants and boots and derby hats who didn’t even ride horses.

And presently to watch something else. They had heard

about polo and they even believed it before they ever saw it.

But the other they still did not believe even wliilc they were

watching it and its preparation too: gangs ofworkmen cutting

out whole panels of the costly plank-and-rail fences and the

outermost and still costly wire fences too, then in the resulting

gaps setting lower makeshift barriers of brush tops and laths a

little stouter than matchsticks, which wouldn’t have stopped a

serious dog, let alone a calf or a mule; and, at one place, a sec-

tion of something moulded and painted to resemble a stone

wall (it was said to be paper, though naturally the county didn’t

believe this—not that they didn’t believe that paper could be

made to look like that, but simply because they did not believe

any of it; they knew that the thing was not stone for the very

reason that it looked like stone, and they were already prepared

to be lied to about what it really was.) whicli a man at each

end could pick up and carry to one side like two housemaids

moving a canvas cot; and at another place, in the middle of

a forty-acre pasture as bare and empty as a baseball diamond,

a section of hedgerow not even growing in the ground but

in a wooden box like a hog-trough, and behind it, an artificial

pit filled with water pumped through a galvanized pipe from

the house almost a mile away.

And after it had happened two or three times and the news

had got around, half the men in the county would be there to

watch it: the two negro boys laying the trail of torn paper from

onejump to the next, and then the men (one in a red coat, with

a brass horn) and the women in the pants and boots on the

thousand-dollar horses riding it.

And the next year there was an actual pack of hounds, fine

ones, a little too fine to be simple dogs just as the horses were a
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little too fine to be simple horses, a little too clean, a little too

(somehow) unaccustomed, living in weather-proof hutches

witli running water and special human beings to wait on them

too like the horses did and had. And now, instead of two

negroes with two long cotton-pickers’ sacks of shredded paper,

just one rode a mule, dragging along the ground at the end ofa

rope something tied up in a burlap sack, dragging it with

tedious care up to each jump, then dismoimting and tying the

mule to something handy wliile he dragged the bag carefully

up to the jump and across the middle of it and tlien mounted

the mule again and dragged the bag on to the next one, and so

completing the long looping circle back to the starting-place in

the home pasture, the one nearest the highway and the fence

where the tethered trace-galled mules and plough-horses stood

and the motionless overalled men who had ridden them.

Whereupon the negro would rein up tlie mule and sit on it,

his eyes rolling a little wliite, while one of the watchers who
had seen it before and followed by the six or ten or fifteen who
had not, would chmb tlie fence and, without even looking at

the negro, pass the mule and go and pick die bag and hold it

while one by one the six or twelve or fifteen bent down and

sniffed it. Therf he would put the bag back down, and with still

no word, no sound, they would go back and climb the fence

and stand once more along it—men who would squat all night

with a jug of corn whisky around a smouldering stump or

log, and call correctly to one another the names of the running

hoimds by the tone and pitch of dieir voices a mile away, watch-

ing not only the horses which didn’t need a quarry to run at, but

the frantic clamour ofdogs themselves pursuing not even a phan-

tom but a chimacra, leaning their elbows on the white fence,

immobile, sardonic and contained, chewing tobacco and spitting.

And each Christmas and New Year’s, his, Charles’s, mother

and the other five who had been the girUiood friends, would

receive the seasonal cards. They would be postmarked from
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Rome or London or Paris or Vienna or Cairo, but tliey hadn’t

been bought tAere. They hadn’t been bought anywhere within

the last five or ten years, because they had been chosen and pur-

chased and saved from a quieter time than this one, when the

houses that people were born in didn’t always even know they

lacked electric wiring and water pipes.

They even smelled like that. There were not only the fast

ships, there was airmail crossing the ocean now, and he, Charles,

would think of the pouches of letters from all the world’s capi-

tals, postmarked one day and delivered and read and forgotten

almost the next, with among them the old timey cards out of

the old time, giving off the faint whisper of old sentiment and

old thought impervious to the foreign names and languages, as

if she had carried them across the ocean widi her from a bureau

drawer in the old house wliich these five and ten years had no

longer existed.

And between the cards, on his mother’s and the five other

birthdays, the letters that even after ten years had not changed

—letters constant in sentiment and expression and uncertain

spelling, written inihe hand ofa girl of sixteen and still talking

not only of the old homely things but in the old unchanged

provincial terms, as if in ten years of the world’s glitter she still

hadn’t seen anything she had not brouglit with her: talking not

about names or places but about the children’s health and

schooHng, not of the ambassadors and millionaires and exiled

kings, but of the families of the porters and waiters who had

been kind or at least gentle with her and the cliildren, and of the

postmen who dcHvered the mail from home; she didn’t always

remember to name let alone underline, the fine fashionable

schools the children attended, as if she didn’t even know they

were fine and fashionable. So that the taciturnity was really not

new; he would watch his uncle sitting even then, holding one

ofthe letters liis mother had received, incorrigible and bachelor,

faced for the only time in his hfe with something on wliich
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he apparently had nothing to say, exactly as he sat here across

the chessboard ten years later, still speecliless, o^ certainly still

taciturn.

But his uncle nor anybody else could have called Harriss’s

pattern upside down. And he, Harriss, followed it, and fast:

marry a girl a child half your age and in ten years tentuple the

dowry, then one morning your lawyer’s secretary telephones

your wife long distance in Europe and says you just died sitting

at your desk.

Maybe he really did die at the desk; maybe it was even a desk

in an office, as the message implied. Because you can be shot

just as discreetly across a desk in an office as anywhere else.

And maybe he really did just die sitting at it, because prohibi-

tion was even legally dead by then and he was already rich

when it ended, and the casket wasn’t opened again after the

lawyer and eight or ten of the butlers in their sharp clothes and

arm-pitted pistols brought him home to lie in state for a day in

his ten-year-old ancestral baron’s hall, with a butler cum pistol

in each downstairs room as far as the butlers went, so that now
anybody in Jefferson that wanted could pa<ss the casket with a

neat white card engraved in script $5500 propped among the

flowers against it, and examine the inside of the house, before

the lawyer and the butlers took him back to New Orleans or

anyhow away and buried liim.

That was in what was going to be the first year of the new
war in Europe, or rather the second phase of that old one his

uncle had gone to; the family would have had to come back

home anyway in another three months.

They were back in less than two. So he saw them at last, for

the first time, or the boy and girl, that is. He didn’t see Mrs.

Harriss then. But then he didn’t need to sec her; he had listened

to his mother too long; he already knew how she would look;

it was as ifhe had not only seen her before, but had known her

as long as his mother had—the slight dark-haired woman still
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looking like a girl even at thirty-five, not looking very much
older in fact tAan her own cliildren, maybe because she had the

power or capacity, whatever it was, 'or maybe the gift, the

fortune, to have spent ten years among what his great-aunt

would have called the crowned heads of Europe, without ever

really knowing she had left Yoknapatawpha County; not so

much looking older than her children butjust softer, more con-

stant^ quieter; maybe just stiller.

He never saw any ofthem butjust a few times—nor did any-

body else that he knew of. The boy rode the horses, but only

out there, in the paddock or the polo field, and not for pleasure

it appeared, but simply to pick out a few of the best ones to

keep, because within a month they had held an auction sale in

one of the smaller paddocks and sold off all but about a dozen.

But he seemed to know horses, because the ones they kept were

good ones.

And the people who saw him said that he could ride too,

though in a curious, foreign, high-kneed fashion wliich was

new to Mississippi or at least to Yoknapatawpha County, which

—the county—presently heard that he was even better at some-

tliing else still more foreign than he was at riding: that he had

been the star pupil ofsome famous Italian fencing-master. And
they would see the sister now and then in town in one of the

cars, in and out of the stores as girls will, who can seem to find

something they want or at least will buy in any store, no matter

how small, no matter if they grew up in Paris and London and

Vienna, or just Jefferson and Mottstown and Hollyknowe,

Mississippi.

But he, Charles, never saw Mrs. Harriss that time. And so he

would imagine her moving about that incredible house which

she probably recognized only by its topographical location, not

like a ghost, because—to him—there was nothing at all wraith-

like about her. She was too—too— and then he found the word

:

tough. Toughness: that constancy, that imperviousness, that
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soft still malleableness which had lived ten years in the ghtter-

ing capitals of Europe without even having to \)e aware that

she had completely resisted them;—merely soft, merely mal-

leable: a breath say ofan old sachet, as if one of the old bureau

drawers or such from the old house had remained stubborn and

constant against all change and alteration, not only impervious

but not even aware that it had resisted change, inside the

parvenu’s monstrous mushroom, and somebody passing had

jarred open die drawer and then suddenly and without

warning he saw the true juxtaposition, the true perspective;

it was not she which was the ghost; the wraith was Harriss’s

monstrous house: one breath one faint waft of sachet from

that disturbed drawer, and all the vast soar of walls, the

loom and sweep of porticoes, became at once transparent and

substanccless.

But he never saw her this time. Because two months later

they were gone again, to South America this time, since Europe

was interdict. So for another year the cards and the letters came

back to his mother and the other five, telling no more still of

foreign lands than if they had been written from the next

county, talking not only about the children now but about

home: not the monstrosity Harriss had changed it into, but as

it had been before, as if, seeing again its site in space, she

remembered its shape in time; and, absent from it, it existed

intact again as though it had merely bided and waited for

that; it was still as though, even approaching forty, she had

less than ever any capacity for novelty, for experiencing any

new thing or scene.

Then they were back. There were four of diem now: the

Argentine cavalry captain too, pursuing or following or any-

way drawn by not the daughter apparently but the mother, and

so that pattern was upside down too since Captain Gualdres

was no more senior to the girl than her father had been to his

bride; and so at least the pattern was consistent.
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So one morning he and his uncle were crossmg the Square,

thinking (he Anyway) ofanything but that, when he looked up

and saw her. And he was right. She looked exactly as he had

known she would, and then and even before they stopped, he

could smell it too: the scent of old sachet, lavender and thyme

and such, which, you would have thought, the first touch of

the world’s gUtter would have obliterated, until in the next

second you reaUzed that it—die scent, the odour, the breath, the

whis|)er—was the strong and the enduring, and it was the in-

constant changing glitter which flashed and passed.

‘This is Charles,’ his uncle said. ‘Maggie’s boy. I hope you’ll

be happy.’

‘I beg your pardon?’ she said.

His uncle said it again: ‘I hope you’ll be very happy.’ And
already he, Charles, knew something was wrong with it, even

before she said:

‘Happy?’

‘Yes,’ his uncle said. ‘Didn’t I see it in your face? or

shouldn’t I?’

And then he ki^cw what was wrong. It was his uncle; it was

as though that year ten years ago when his uncle had stopped

talking, had already been too long. Because probably talking

was like golf or wing-shooting: you couldn’t afford to miss a

day; and ifyou ever missed a whole year, you never got your

game or your eye back.

And he stood there too, watching her while she stood looking

at his uncle. Then she blushed. He watched it start and move up

and cover her face as the moving shadow of a cloud crosses a

patch of hght. Then it even crossed her eyes too, as when once

the cloud-shadow reaches the water, you can not only see the

shadow, you can even see the actual cloud too, wliile she still

looked at his uncle. Then she sort ofducked her head, his uncle

stepping aside to let her pass. Then his uncle turned too and

bumped into him and then they went on and even after he and
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his uncle had gone a hundred feet or more, it seemed to him
that he could still smell it.

‘Sir?’ he said.

‘Sir what?’ his uncle said.

‘You said something.’

‘Did I?’ his uncle said.

‘You said “less oft is peace”.’

‘Let’s hope not,’ his luicle said. ‘I don’tmean the peace, but the

quotation. But then, suppose 1 did say it. What’s the good of

Heidelberg or Cambridge orJefferson High or Yoknapatawpha

Consohdated, except to furnish a man a certain happy glibness

with which to be used by his myriad tongues.’

So maybe he had been wrong. Perhaps his uncle had not lost

that year after all, like the old golfer or wing-shot who, a little

slack and offand even consistently missing shot after casual shot,

can still bear down at last not even when the pressure comes

but merely when he wants to. Because almost before he had

even had time to think that, his uncle said, striding on, glib,

familiar, quick, incorrigibly garrulous, incorrigibly discursive,

who had always something curiously truthful, yet always a little

bizarre to say about almost anything that didn’t really concern

laim:

‘No, we’ll let it stand. The least we can wish Captain

Gualdres, the stranger in our midst, is that peace be not less oft

or indeed not oft at all.’

Because by that time the whole county knew Captain

Gualdres, by hearsay, and most of them even by sight. Then

one day he, Charles, saw him too. Captain Gualdres was cross-

ing the Square on one of the Harriss horses, and his, Charles’s,

uncle said what it was. Not who the man was nor even what,

but what they were, the man and the horse together: not a cen-

taur, but a unicorn. He looked hard, not that flabby hardness of

too much living which Harriss’s butlers had had, but the hard-

ness ofmetal, offine steel or bronze, desiccated, almost epicene.
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And as soon as his uncle had said it, he, Charles, could see it too:

the horse-creature out of the old poetry, with its single horn

not of bone but of some metal so curious and durable and

strange that even the wise men could not name it; some metal

forged out of the very beginning of man’s dreams and desires

and his fears too, and the formula lost or perhaps even delibera-

tely destroyed by the Smith liimself; something far older than

steel or bronze and stronger than all the power for suffering and

tenor and death in mere gold or silver. That was how, his uncle

said, the man seemed a part of the horse he rode; that was the

quality of the man who was a living part of the living horse:

the composite creature might die, and would, and must, but

only the horse would leave bones; in time the bones would

crumble to dn^t and vanish into the earth, but the man would

remain intact and impervious where they had lain.

But the man himselfwas all right. He spoke a hard, rigid sort

of English that was not always clear in context, but he spoke it

to everybody, anybody; soon he was not only known, but well

known, not only in town but through the county too. Within

a month or two he seemed to have been everywhere in the

county that a horse could go; he must have known back roads

and lanes and paths which even his, Charles’s, uncle, poUticking

the county yearly to hold his constituency together, probably

had never seen.

He not only knew the county, he had made friends in it.

Soon all sorts of people were going out there to see, not the

Harrisses but the stranger; as guests not of the woman who
owned the place and whose family name they had known all

her life and her father’s and grandfather’s too, but of the stran-

ger, the foreigner who six months ago they had never heard of

and even a year later they would not be able to understand

all he said;—out-of-doors men, usually bachelors: farmers,

mechanics, a locomotive fireman, a civil engineer, two young

men on the highway maintenance crew, a professional horse-
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and-tnule trader—going out there on his invitation to ride the

horses belonging to the woman who was liis hdstess known
and whose lover (the whole county was convinced before they

ever saw him that liis interest, or at least intentions, was in the

older woman, the mother, who already controlled the money,

because he could have married the girl, the daughter, at any

time, long before they left South America) he already probably

was and whose husband he could be at any time he wished:

—

which would be when he finally had to, since, being not only a

foreigner but a Latin too, he would have sprung from a long

line of bachelor Don juans and would be adulterous not even

through preference but simply in the same way that a leopard

is spotted.

In fact, it was presently said of him that if Mrs. Harriss had

been a horse instead of a human, he would have married her at

once long ago. Because it was soon reaUzed tliat horses were

his heart’s love just as drink or dope or gambling are other

men’s. The county heard how he would go to the stables alone

at night, moon or dark, and saddle a half-dozen of them and

ride them in relays into dawn and sunup; and that summer he

built a steeplechase course in comparison to which that one

Harriss had built was an obstacle race for crawling infants:

sections of rail or wall not set into the fences but liigher than

the fences by a foot or two feet, not matchwood dais time but

soUd beams capable of supporting roofs, not papicr-mache this

time but the actual hving rock freighted all the way from

eastern Tennessee and Virginia. And now many people from

town would go out diere, because that was somediing to see:

the man and the horse fusing,joining, becoming one beast, then

passing on beyond even that point, that juncture: not daring,

but testing, almost physically palping at that point where even

at mutually-compounding ultimate, concorded at absolute’s

uttermost, they must become violently two again, like the

rocket pilot at his mach i then 2 then 3 toward (himselfand the
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machine) their own finitive apex where the iron craft explodes

and vanishes^ leaving his tender and naked flesh still hurtling

forward on the other side of sound.

Though in this case (the man and the horse) the thing was in

obverse. It was as if the man knew that he himself was invul-

nerable and unbreakable, and of their two, only the horse could

fail, and that the man had laid out the course and built the

jurpps to see where the horse must ultimately falter. Which, by

all the tenets of that agrarian and equestrian land, was exactly

right; that was exactly the way to ride a horse; Rafe McCallum,

one of his constant watchers, who had bred and raised and

trained and sold horses all his life and who knew more about

horses probably than any man in the country, said so: that

when it was in the stall, treat it like it cost a thousand dollars;

but when you were using it for something you had, or you and

it both liked, to do, treat it like you could have bought ten like

it for that many cents.

And one thing more happened or at least began about three

months ago now, which the whole county had had to know
about, or at least, form an opinion about, for the very reason

that this was tlie only phase or side of Captain Gualdres’ Mis-

sissippi life which he ever tried to keep, if not secret, at least

private.

It had a horse in it of course because it had Captain Gualdres

ill it too. In fact, the county even knew specifically what horse.

It was the one animal—or creature, including Captain Gualdres

—in all those broad panelled manicured acres wliich didn’t

belong even titularly to the Harrisscs.

Because this one belonged to Captain Gualdres liimself He
had bought it on his own selection and with his own money

—

or what he used for his own money: and the fact that he bought

a horse with what the county believed was his mistress’s money

was one of the best, perhaps the best North American stroke

Captain Gualdres ever made or could have made. Ifhe had used
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Mrs. Harriss’s money to buy himself a girl, which, being

younger than Mrs. Harriss, they had expected all fche time that

sooner or later he would, the county’s contempt and disgust for

him would have been exceeded only by their contempt and

shame for Mrs. Harriss. While, having decently spent her

money for a horse, the county absolved him in advance by

accepting the prima facie; he had gained a kind of male respcc-

tabdity by honourableness in adultery, fidelity and continence

in pimphood; continuing (Captain Gualdres) to enjoy it for

almost six weeks in fact, going himself all the way to St. Louis

and buying the horse and coming back in the truck with it.

It was a mare, a filly, sired by a famous imported steeple-

chaser and going blind from trauma, purchased of course, the

county beheved, to be a brood mare (which was proof to them

that Captain Gualdres anyway considered his tenure on North

Mississippi worth a year’s purchase at least) since there was

obviously nothing else that anyone could do with a mare, no

matter what the breeding, which in another year would be

totally blind. Which the county continued to beheve for the

next six weeks, even after they discovered tliat he was doing

something with the mare besides simply waiting on nature,

discovering this—not what he was doing with die mare, but

that he was doing something with it—for that same reason that

diis was die first one of his horse activities which he ever tried

to keep private.

Because there were no watchers, spectators tliis time, not

only because whatever it was Captain Gualdres was doing with

the mare took place at night and usually late, but because Cap-

tain Gualdres himself asked them not to come out and watch,

asking them with that Latin passion for decorum and courtesy

become instinctive from dealing with its own hair-triggered

race, which shone even through the linguistic paucity:

‘You will not come out to see because, my honour, there is

nothing now to see.’
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So they didn’t. They deferred, not to his Latin honour per-

haps, but they deferred. Perhaps there really was nothing to see,

since there couldn’t have been very much out there at that hour

worth going that distance to see; only occasionally someone, a

neighbour on liis way home, passing the place in the late silence,

would hear hooves in one ofthe paddocks beyond the stables at

some distance from the road—a single horse, at trot then canter

then for a few beats at dead run, the sound stopping off short

into complete silence while the listener could have counted two

or perhaps three, then beginning once more in the middle of

the dead run, already slowing back to canter and trot as ifCap-

tain Gualdres had snatched, jerked, wrenched the animal from

full speed into immobility in one stride and held it so for the

two or three beats, then flung it bodily into full run again,

—

teaching it what, nobody knew, unless as a barber-shop wit

said, since it was going to be blind, how to dodge traffic on the

way to town to collect its pension.

‘Maybe he’s learning it to jump,’ the barber said—a neat

dapper man with a weary satiated face and skin the colour of a

mushroom’s belly, on whom the sun shone at least once every

day because at noon he would have to cross the open street to

get from the barber-shop to the Allnitc Inn and eat his dinner,

who if he had ever been on a horse, it was in his defenceless

childhood before he could protect himself.

‘At night?’ the client said. ‘In the dark?’

‘If the horse is going blind, how docs it know it’s night?’ the

barber said.

‘But why jump a horse at night?’ the client said.

‘Why jump a horse?’ the barber said, slapping the brush

around the foaming mug. ‘Why a horse?’

But that was all. It didn’t make sense. And if, in the county’s

opinion, Captaih Gauldres was anything, he was sensible.

Which—the sensiblcness or at least practicalness—even proved

itself by the very action which smirched his image in another
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phase of the coimty’s respect. Because they knew the answer

now, to the mare, the blind mare and the night. He, the match-

less horseman, was using a horse not as a horse but as a disguise;

he, the amoral preyer on aging widows, was betraying the

integrity of his amorality.

Not his morals: his morality. They had never had any illu-

sions about his—a foreigner and a Latin—morals, so they had

accepted his lack of them already in advance before he could

have demanded, requested it even. But they themselves had

foisted on, invested liim with a morahty, a code which he had

proved now was not his cither, and they would never forgive

him.

It was a woman, another woman; tlaey were forced at last to

the acceptance of that which, they reaUzed now, they had

always expected of a foreigner and a Latin, knowing now at

last why the horse, that horse, a horse going bUnd, the sound

and reason for the sound of whose feet late at night nobody

would understand probably, but at least nobody would bother

enough about to investigate. It was a Trojan horse; the foreigner

who as yet barely spoke Enghsh, had gone all the way to St.

Louis to find and buy with his own money, one meeting the

requirements: blindness to cstabUsh an acceptable reason for the

night absences, a horse already trained or that he himselfcould

train to make on signal—perhaps an electrical sound every ten

or fifteen minutes operated from a clock (by tliis time die

county’s imagination had soared to heights which even horse-

traders didn’t reach, let alone mere horse-trainers)—those spurts

of galloping around an empty paddock, until he got back from

the assignation and threw a switch and put the horse up and

rewarded it with sugar or oats.

It would be a younger woman of course, perhaps even a

young girl; probably was a young girl, since there was a hard

ruthless unimaginative maleness to him which wore and even

became the Latin formality like a young man’s white tie and
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tails became him and stood him in good stead, with no real

effort on his fart at all. But this didn’t matter. In fact, only the

concupiscent wondered who the parmer might be. To the

others, the rest, the most of them, the new victim was no more

important than Mrs. Harriss. They turned the stem face of

repudiation not on a seducer, but simply on another buck of

the woods running the land, as though the native domestic

supply were not enough. When they remembered Mrs. Harriss,

it w^is as the peers and even superiors of her million dollars.

They thought, not ‘Poor woman’ but ‘Poor fool.’

And for a while, during the first months of that first year

after tliey all came home from South America, the boy would

ride with Captain Gualdrcs. And he, Charles, had already

known that the boy could ride, and the boy did ride; it was

when you watched him trying to follow Captain Gualdres over

the steeplechase course diat you actually reahzed what riding

was. And he, Charles, tliought tliat, with a Spanish-blooded

guest in the house, maybe the boy would have someone to fence

with. But whetlier they did or not, nobody ever knew, and

after a while the,boy even stopped riding with his mother’s

guest or lover or his own prospective stepfather or whatever,

and when the town saw the boy at all, it would be passing

through the Square in the supercharged sports car with the top

back and the rumble full of luggage, either going somewhere

or just coming back. And after the six months, when he did see

the boy close enough to look at his eyes, he would think: Even

ifthere werejust two horses in the world and he owned both ofthem,

I would have to want to ride one mighty bad before I would ride with

him, even ifmy name was Captain Gualdres.

11

Yet these were the people—the puppets, the paper dolls; the

situation, impasse, morality play, medicine show, whichever
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you liked best—dropped out ofa clear sky into his uncle’s lap at

ten o’clock on a cold night four weeks before C^iristnias, and

all his uncle saw fit or felt inclined or even needful to do, was to

come back to the board and move the pawn and say ‘Move’ as

though it had never happened, never been; not only dismissed

but repudiated, refused.

But he didn’t move yet. And this time he repeated himself,

stubbornly r

‘It’s the money.’

And tliis time his uncle repeated himself too, stUl abrupt,

short, even harsh; ‘Money? What does that boy care about

money? He probably hates it, is put into a rage each time he has

to carry a wad of it around with him simply because he wants

to buy something or go somewhere. If it was just the money,

I’d never have heard about it. He wouldn’t have had to come
here bursting in on me at ten o’clock at night, first with a royal

ukase then with a lie then with a threat, just to keep his mother

from marrying a man who has no money. Not even if the

man had no money at all, which in Captain Gualdrcs’ case may
not even be the fact.’

‘All right,’ he said, quite stubbornly. ‘He doesn’t want his

mother or sister either to marry that foreigner. Just not liking

Captain Gualdres is plenty enough for that.’

Now his uncle really had finished talking, sitting opposite

him across the chessboard, waiting. Then he discovered that

his uncle was looking at him, steady and speculative and quite

hard.

‘Well, well,’ his uncle said. ‘Well, well, well:’—looking at

him while he found out that he hadn’t forgot how to blush

either. But he should have been used to that by now—or at

least to the fact that liis uncle would still remember it, whether

it had slipped his mind or not. But at least he stuck to his guns,

holding his head up, hot suffusion and all, staring as steadily

back as his uncle stared, answering that too:
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‘Not to mention dragging his sister along to make her tell the

he/

His uncle was looking at him, not quizzical now, not even

staring: just looking.

‘Why is it,’ his uncle said, ‘that people of seventeen

‘Eighteen,’ he said. ‘Or almost.’

‘All right,’ his uncle said. ‘Eighteen or almost—are so con-

vinced that octogenarians like me are incapable of accepting or

respecting or even remembering what the young ones consider

passion and love?’

‘Maybe it’s because the old ones can no longer tell the dif-

ference between that and simple decency, like not dragging

your sister six miles at ten o’clock on a cold December night to

make her t^'ll lie,’

‘All right,’ his uncle said. 'Touche then. Will that do? Be-

cause I know one octogenarian of fifty who will put nothing

past seventeen and eighteen and nineteen—and for that matter,

sixteen too— ,
least of all, passion and love or decency or drag-

ging your sister six or twenty-six miles at night to make her

tell a lie or break a safe or commit a murder either—if he

had to drag her. She didn’t have to come; at least, I saw no

shackles.’

‘But she came,’ he said. ‘And she told the lie. She denied she

and Captain Gualdres were ever engaged. But when you asked

her right out if she loved him, she said Yes.’

‘And got dismissed from the room for saying it,’ his uncle

said. ‘That was when she told the truth—which incidentally I

don’t put past seventeen and eighteen and nineteen either when

there is a practical reason for it. She came in here, the two of

them did, with the lie all rehearsed to tell me. But she lost her

nerve. So they were each trying to use the other to accomplish

a purpose. Only it’s not the same purpose.’

‘But at least they both quit when they saw it had failed. He

quit pretty quick. He quit almost as hard as he started. I thought
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for a minute he was going to throw her out into the hall like she

might have been a rag doll.’

‘Yes,’ his uncle said. ‘Too quick. He quit that plan to try

something else as soon as he found out he couldn’t depend on

her. And she had already quit before then. She quit as soon as

she began to believe, either that he was getting out ofhand, or

diat I was not going to swallow it and so maybe I would get

out ofhand too. So diey have both already decided to try some-

thing else, and I don’t like it. Because they are dangerous.

Dangerous not because they are stupid; stupidity (your pardon,

sir) is to be expected at that age. But because they have

never had anybody to tell them they are young and stupid

whom they had enough respect for or fear of to beheve.

—

Move.’

And that seemed to be all of it as far as his uncle was con-

cerned; at least on diis subject he was going to get no more
change from him apparently.

It seemed to be all of it indeed. He moved. He had plaimed

it a long time back too, a longer time back than his uncle,

counting as airmen do by contiguous and not elapsed time,

because he had not had to make a landing long enough to repel

an invading force and then get airborne again, as his uncle had.

He checked his imcle’s queen and her castle both with the horse.

Then his imcle fed him the pawn which only he, Charles,

seemed to have believed diat nobody had forgotten about, and

he moved and then his uncle moved and then as usual it was all

over.

‘Maybe I should have taken the queen twenty minutes ago

when I could, and let the castle go,’ he said.

‘Always,’ his uncle said, starting to separate the white and the

black pieces as he, Charles, reached for the box on the lower

shelfofthe smoking stand. ‘You couldn’t have taken them both

without two moves. And a knight can move two squares at

once and even in two directions at once. But he can’t move
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twice’—shoving the black pieces across the board toward him.

‘I’ll take the white this time and you can try it.’

‘It’s after ten,’ he said. ‘It’s almost ten thirty.’

‘So it is,’ his uncle said, setting up the black pieces. ‘It

often is.’

‘I though maybe I ought to be going to bed,’ he said.

‘Maybe you ought,’ his uncle said, still absolutely immediate

and absolutely bland. ‘You don’t mind if I stay up, do you?’

‘Maybe you would have a better game then,’ he said. ‘Play-

ing against yourself, at least you’d have the novelty of being

surprised at your opponent’s blunders.’

‘AU right, all right,’ his uncle said. ‘Didn’t I say touches. At

least put the pieces back on the board whether you use them or

not.’

That was all he knew then. He didn’t even suspect any more.

But he learned fast—or caught on fast. Tliis time they heard the

feet first—the light sharp brittle staccato clapping that girls

make, coming up the hall. He had already learned, from the

time he had spent in his uncle’s quarters, that you really never

actually hear the sound of feet in any house or building con-

taining at least two more or less separate establishments. So he

realized in the same moment (which was before she even

knocked, even before his uncle said, ‘Now it’s your time to be

too late to open it’) that not only had his uncle known all the

time that she would come back, but that he must have known
it too. Only he thought at first that the boy had sent her back;

it wasn’t until afterward that he thought to wonder how she

had managed to get away from him that quick.

She looked as if she had been running ever since, anyway,

standing in the door for a moment after he opened it, holding

the fur coat together at her throat with one hand and the long

white dress flowing away from beneath it. And maybe the ter-

ror was still in her face, but there wasn’t anything dazed about

her eyes. And she even looked at him this time, good, when
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on the other one, as near as he could tell, she never had seen that

he was in the room.

Then she quit looking at him. She came in and crossed the

room fast to where his uncle (this time) stood beside the

chessboard.

‘I must see you alone,’ she said.

‘You are,’ his uncle said. ‘This is Charles Mallison, my
nephew.’ His uncle turned one of the chairs away from the

chessboard. ‘Sit down.’

But she didn’t move.

‘No,’ she said. ‘Alone.’

‘If you can’t tell me the truth with three here, you probably

won’t with just two,’ his uncle said. ‘Sit down.’

StiU she didn’t move for a space. He, Charles, couldn’t sec

her face because her back was toward him. But her voice had

changed completely.

‘Yes,’ she said. She turned toward the chair. Then she stopped

again, already bending to sit down, half-turned and looking at

the door as if she not oiJy expected to hear the brother’s feet

coming up the hall, but as if she were on the point of rumiing

back to the front door to look up ^d down the street for him.

But it was hardly a pause, because she sat down, collapsing on

down into the chair in that rapid swirling ofskirts and legs both,

as girls do, as if their very joints were hinged differently and at

different places from men’s.

‘Can I smoke;’ she said.

But before his uncle could reach for the box of cigarettes

which liis uncle himself didn’t smoke, she had produced

one from somewhere—no platinum-and-jewcl case as you ex-

pected, but a single cigarette bent and crumpled and already

shedding tobacco as if it had lain loose in her pocket for days,

holding her wrist in the other hand as though to steady it while

she leaned the cigarette to the match his uncle struck. Then she

expelled that one puff and laid the cigarette in the ashtray and
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put her hands in her lap, not clenched, just lying tight and

small and still against the dark fur.

‘He’s in danger,’ she said. ‘I’m afraid.’

‘Ah,’ his uncle said. ‘Your brother is in danger.’

‘No, no,’ she said, almost pettishly. ‘Not Max: Sebas

—

Captain Gualdres.’

‘I see,’ his uncle said. ‘Captain Gualdres is in danger. I’ve

heard he rides hard, though I’ve never seen him on a horse

myself’

She took up the cigarette and dre^v on it twice rapidly and

mashed it into the tray and put her hand back into her lap and

looked at his uncle again.

‘All right,’ she said. ‘I love him. I told you that. But it’s all

right. It’s just one of those things. That you can’t help. Mother

saw him first, or he saw her first. Anyway, they belong to the

same generation. Which I don’t, since S— Captain Gualdres

is a good eight or ten years older than I am, maybe more. But

no matter. Because that’s not it. He’s in danger. And even if he

did give me the run-around for Mother, I still don’t want to see

him hurt. At least I don’t want my brother locked up in jail for

doing it.’

‘Especially as locking him up wouldn’t undo the deed,’ his

uncle said. ‘I agree with you: much better to lock him up

before.’

She looked at his uncle. ‘Before?’ she said. ‘Before what?’

‘Before he does what he might be locked up for having done,’

his uncle said in that bland immediate quick fantastic voice

wliich lent not only a perspicacity but a sort ofsolid reasonable-

ness to the most fantastic inconsequence.

‘Oh,’ she said. She looked at his uncle. ‘Lock liim up how?’

she said. ‘I know that much about law, myself: that you can’t

keep anybody locked up just because ofwhat they are planning

to do. Besides he’d just give some Memphis lawyer two or three

hundred dollars and be out again the next day. Isn’t that true?’
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‘Isn’t it?’ his uncle said. ‘Remarkable how hard a lawyer

will work for three hundred dollars.’

‘So that wouldn’t do any good at all, would it?’ she said.

‘Deport him.’

‘Deport your brother?’ his uncle said. ‘Where? What for?’

‘Stop it,’ she said. ‘Stop it. Don’t you know that if I had any-

one else to go to, I wouldn’t be here? Deport Seb— Captain

Gualdres.’

‘Ah,’ his uncle said. ‘Captain Gualdres. I’m afraid immigra-

tion authorities lack not only the will-to-succeed but the scope

of movement too, of Memphis or three-hundred-dollar law-

yers. It would take weeks, maybe months, to deport him, when
if there is food for your fears, two days would be too much.

Because what would your brother be doing all that time?’

‘Do you mean that you, a lawyer, couldn’t keep him locked

up somewhere until Sebastian is out of the country?’

‘Keep who?’ his uncle said. ‘Locked up where?’

She stopped looking at his uncle, though she hadn’t moved.

‘Can I have a cigarette?’ she said.

His uncle gave her one from the box on the table and held

the match and she sat back again, puffing rapidly at it and talk-

ing through the puffs, still not looking at his uncle.

‘All right,’ she said. ‘When tilings finally got so bad between

Max and him, when I finally realized that Max hated him so

much that something bad was going to happen, I persuaded

Max to agree to
—

’

‘—to save your mother’s fiance,’ his uncle said. ‘Your pro-

spective new father.’

‘All right,’ she said through the rapid smoke, holding the

cigarette between two fingers with pointed nails. ‘Because

there was nothing really settled between him and Mother—if

there ever had been anything to settle. And so at least it wasn’t

Mother who wanted anything settled about it because . . . And
he would have had the horses or at least the money to buy new
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ones, no matter which one of us . . She puffed rapidly at the

cigarette, not Jooking at his uncle nor at anything. ‘So when I

found out that sooner or later Max was going to kill him if

something wasn’t done about it, I made a trade with Max that

if he would wait twenty-four hours, I would come with him

to you and persuade you to have him deported, back to the

Argentine
—

’

‘—where he wouldn’t have anything but his captain’s pay,’

his uncle said. ‘And then you would follow liim.’

‘All right,’ she said. ‘Yes. So we came to you, and then I saw

that you didn’t believe us and were not going to do anything

about it and so the only thing I could think to do was to let

Max see with you watching that I loved him too, so that Max
would do something to make you believe that at least Max
meant what he was saying. And he did it and he does mean it

and he’s dangerous and you’ve got to help me. You’ve got to.’.

‘And you’ve got to do somctlxbg too,’ his uncle said

‘You’ve got to start telling the truth.’

‘I have. I am.’

‘But not all of i^. What’s wrong between your brother and

Captain Gualdres. Not—as they say—chewing gum this time.’

She watched his uncle for just a second through the rapid

smoke. The cigarette was almost gone now, right down to the

painted finger-tips.

‘You’re right,’ she said. ‘It’s not the money. He doesn’t care

anything about money. There’s plenty of that for Se—all of us.

It wasn’t even because of Mother. It was because Sebastian

always beat him. At everytliing. Sebastian came without even

a horse of his own, and Max rides well too but Sebastian beat

him, beat him on Max’s ovra horses, the very horses tliat Max
knew Sebastian was going to be the owner ofas soon as Mother

came to taw and said Yes. And Max had been the best pupil

Paoh had had in years and one day Sebastian took a hcardi-

broom and parried through two ripostes until Max jerked the
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button off and went at him with the bare point and Sebastian

used the heardi-broom like a sabre and beat down the lunge

until somebody grabbed Max ’

She was breathing, not hard so much as fast, rapid, panting

almost, still trying to draw on the cigarette which would have

been too short to smoke even if her hand had been steady

enough to hold it steady, sitting huddled in the chair in a kind

of cloud of white tulle and satin and the rich dark heavy sheen

of httle slain animals, looking not wan so much as dcUcatc and

fragile and not even fragile so much as cold, evanescent, like one

of the stalked white early spring flowers bloomed ahead of its

time into the snow and the ice and doomed before your eyes

widiout even knowing that it was dying, feeling not even any

pain.

‘That was afterward,’ his uncle said.

‘What? After what?’

‘That happened,’ his uncle said. ‘But it was afterward. You
don’t want a man deadjust because he beat you, on a horse or

with a rapier either. At least, you don’t take actual steps to make

die wish a fact.’

‘Yes,’ she said.

‘No,’ his uncle said.

‘Yes.’

‘No.’

She leaned and put the cigarette stub into the ashtray as care-

fully as if it was an egg or maybe a capsule of nitro-glycerine,

and sat again, her hands not even shut now but lying open on

her lap.

‘All right,’ she said. ‘I was afraid of this. I told—knew you

wouldn’t be satisfied. It’s a woman.’

‘Ah,’ his uncle said.

‘I thought you would,’ she said, and now her voice had

changed again, for the third time since she entered the room

not ten minutes ago yet. ‘Out there, about two miles from our
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back door. A farmer’s daughter.—Oh yes,’ she said, 'I know
that one too:»Scott or Hardy or somebody else three hundred

years ago: the young lord of the manor and the villeins: droit du

seigneur and all the rest of it. Only this time it wasn’t. Because

Max gave her a ring.’ Now her hands were lying on the chair

arms, clenched again, and she wasn’t looking at his uncle now
either. ‘A good deal different this time. Better than Hardy or

Shakespeare either thought of. Because there were two city

lads this time: not only just the rich young earl but the young

earl’s foreign friend or anyway house-guest: the dark romantic

foreign knight that beat the young earl riding the young earl’s

own horses and then took the young earl’s sword away from

him with a hearth-broom. Until at last all be had to do was

ride at night up to the young earl’s girl friend’s window, and

whistle . Wait,’ she said.

She got up. She was already walking before she got onto her

feet. She crossed the room and jerked the door open before he

could even move, her heels clapping hard and fast in the hall.

Then the front door banged. And still his uncle just stood there

looking at the open door.

‘What?’ he said. ‘What?’

But his uncle didn’t answer; his uncle was still watching the

door and then almost before his uncle could have answered,

they heard the front door again and then the hard brittle girl-

heels in the hall, two pairs of them now, and the Harriss girl

came in fast and crossed the room and flipped one hand back-

ward beliind her and said,

‘There she is,’ and went on and swirled down into the chair

again while he and his uncle looked at the other girl—a country

girl, because he had seen her face before in town on Saturday,

but that was the only way you could tell them now because

their mouths and faces were painted too and sometimes their

finger-nails and the Sears, Roebuck clothes didn’t look like

Sears, Roebuck now and sometimes they were not even Sears,
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Roebuck even if they were not trimmed offin thousand-dollar

mink;—a girl about the same age as the Harris girl but not

quite as tall, slender yet solid too, as country-bred girls can look,

with dark hair and black eyes, looking at him for a second and

then at his uncle.

‘Come in,’ his imcle said. ‘I’m Mr. Stevens. Your name is

Mossop.’

‘I know it,’ the girl said. ‘No, sir. My mother was a Mossop.

My father is Hence Cayley.’

‘She’s got the ring too,’ the Harriss girl said. ‘I asked her to

bring it because I knew you wouldn’t believe it any more than

I did when I heard it. I don’t blame her for not wearing it. I

wouldn’t wear anybody’s rings cither that said to me what

Max said to her.’

The Cayley girl looked at the Harriss girl—a look level and

black and imwinking and quite calm—for about a minute

while the Harriss girl took another cigarette from the box,

though this time nobody went to strike the match for her.

Then the Cayley girl looked at Iris uncle again. Her eyes were

all right so far. They were just watchful.

‘I never did wear it,’ she said. ‘On account ofmy father. He
don’t think Max is any good. And I’m not going to even keep

it, as soon as I can find him to give it back. Because I don’t think

so too now
’

The Harriss girl made a sound. It didn’t sound to him like

anything she would have learned in a Swiss convent cither.

The Cayley girl gave her another ofthe hard black contempla-

tive looks. But her eyes were still all right. Then she looked at

his uncle again.

‘I didn’t mind what he said to me. I didn’t like the way he

said it. Maybe that was the only way he could think ofto say it

at the time. But he ought to have been able to think of a dif-

ferent way. But I wasn’t mad because he felt he had to say it.’

‘I see,’ his uncle said.
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‘I wouldn’t have minded his having to say it, anyway,’ she

said.
,

‘I see,’ his uncle said.

‘But he was wrong. He was wrong from the beginning. He
was the one that said first that maybe I better not wear the ring

out where folks could see it for a while yet. I never even had

time to tell him I already knew better than to let Papa find out

I even had it
’

The Harriss girl made the sound again. This time the Cayley

girl stopped and turned her head quite slowly and looked at the

Harriss girl for five or six seconds while the Harriss girl sat with

die unhghted cigarette between her fingers. Then the Cayley

girl looked at liis uncle again.

‘So he was the one that said wc better not be engaged except

in private. So since I wasn’t to be engaged except in private, I

didn’t see any reason why Captain Golldez
’

‘Gauldres,’ the Harriss girl said.

‘Golldez,’ the Cayley girl said.
‘—or anybody else couldn’t

ride up and sit on our gallery and talk to us. And I liked to ride

horses that didn’t have trace-galls for a change too, so when he

would bring one along for me ’

‘How could you tell whether it had a trace-gall or not, in the

dark?’ the Harriss girl said.

Now the Cayley girl, and still without haste, turned her

whole body and looked at the Harriss girl.

‘Whatj’ she said. ‘What did you say?’

‘Here,’ his uncle said. ‘Stop it.’

‘You old fool,’ the Harriss girl said. She wasn’t even looking

at his imcle. ‘Do you think that any man except one like you

with one foot already in the grave would spend half the night

every night riding a horse up and down an empty polo field by

himself?’

Then the Cayley girl moved. She went fast, stooping and

hiking up the hem of her skirt and taking sometliing from die
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top of her stocking as she went, and stopped in front of the

chair and ifit had been a knife, he and his uncle wpuld still have

been too late.

‘Stand up,’ she said.

Now the Harriss girl said ‘What?’ looking up, the hand still

liolding the unlighted cigarette in front of her mouth. The

Cayley girl didn’t speak again. She just rocked back onto her

heels, slender and solid too, and swung her arm back and his

uncle was moving now, hollering ‘Stop it! Stop it!’ but the

Cayley girl had already swung, slapping the Harriss girl’s face

and the cigarette and the hand that held it, all together, and the

Harriss girl jerked in the chair and then sat with the broken

cigarette dangling bemTcn her fingers and a long tliin scratch

down her cheek; and then the ring itself, a big diamond,

tumbled winking down the front of her coat and onto the

floor.

The Harriss girl looked at the cigaictte a moment. Then she

looked at his uncle. ‘She slapped me!’ she said.

‘I saw her,’ his uncle said. ‘I was just about to, myself
’

and then jumped too; he had to: the Harriss girl coming fast

out of the chair and the Cayley girl already rocked back onto

her heels again. But his uncle got there first, between them

this time, flinging the Harriss girl back with one arm and the

Cayley girl with the other, until in another second they both

stood there crying, bawling, exactly like two three-year-olds

who have been fighting, while his uncle watched them for a

moment and then stooped and picked up the ring.

‘That’ll do now,’ his uncle said. ‘Stop it. Both of you. Go to

the bathroom and wash your faces. Through that door yonder’

—saying quickly ‘Not together’ as they both moved. ‘One at a

time. You first,’ to the Harriss girl. ‘There’s styptic in the cabi-

net ifyou want it, fear hydrophobia rather than merely believe

in it. Show her the way, Chick.’

But she had already gone on into the bedroom. The Cayley
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girl stood wiping her nose on the back of her hand until his

uncle handed Jher his handkerchief.

‘I’m sorry,’ she said, sniffling, snuffling, that is. ‘But she ought

not to have made me do it.’

‘She ought not to have been able to,’ his uncle said. ‘I suppose

she had you waiting out there in the car all the time. Drove

out to your house and got you.’

The Cayley girl blew her nose into the handkerchief. ‘Yes

sir,’ she said.

‘Then you’ll have to drive her home,’ liis uncle said to him,

not looking back. ‘They both can’t
’

But the Cayley girl was all right now. She gave her nose a

good hard wipe right and then left and started to hand the

handkerchief back to his uncle and then stopped, letting the

hand drop at her side.

‘I’ll go back with her,’ she said. ‘I’m not afraid ofher. It won’t

be but two miles ^lome even if she won’t take me any further

than her gate.’

‘All right,’ his uncle said. ‘Here’: holding out the ring. It was

a big diamond; it was all right too. The Cayley girl didn’t

hardly look at it.

‘I don’t want it,’ she said.

‘I wouldn’t either,’ his uncle said. ‘But you owe yourself the

decency of letting your own hand be the returner.’

So she took the ring and then the Harriss girl returned and

the Cayley girl went to bathe her face, still carrying the hand-

kerchief. The Harriss girl looked all right again, with a glazed

swipe of styptic on the scratch: and she had the platinum-and-

jewel box now, but it was powder and such. She didn’t look at

either of them. She looked into the mirror in the box’s lid,

finishing her face.

‘I should apologize, I suppose,’ she said. ‘But I imagine law-

yers see all sorts of things in their trade.’

‘We try to avoid bloodshed,’ his uncle said.
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‘Bloodshed/ she said. She forgot her face then and the plati-

niim-and-jewel box too and the flipness and the hardness both

went and when she looked at his uncle, the terror and dread

were in her eyes again; and he knew that, whatever he and his

uncle might think about what her brother could or would or

might do, at least she didn’t have any doubts. ‘You’ve got

to do something,’ she said. ‘You’ve got to. If I had known
anybody else to go to, I wouldn’t have bothered you. But

I
’

‘You told me he made a pact with you to do nothing for

twenty-four hours,’ his uncle said. ‘Do you think he will hold

himself still bound to it, or will he do what you did—make an

effort of his own behind your back too?’

‘I don’t know,’ she said. ‘Ifyou could just lock him up until

I
’

‘Wliich I can’t do, any more than I can have the other one

deported before breakfast. Why don’t you. deport, him your-

self? You said that you
’

Now there was terror and despair both in her face.

‘I can’t. I tried. Maybe Mother is a better man than I am, after

all. I even tried to tell him. But he’s like you: he doesn’t believe

either that Max is dangerous. He says it would be running from

a child.’

‘That’s just exactly what it would be,’ his uncle said. ‘That’s

just exactly why.’

‘Exactly why what?’

‘Nothing,’ his uncle said. Then his uncle was not looking at

her, not looking at any of them, not at anything as far as he

could tell, just standing there rubbing the ball of his thumb

against the bowl of the cob pipe. Then she said,

‘Can I have another cigarette?’

‘Why not?’ his uncle said. She took the cigarette from the

box and this time he lit it for her, passing his uncle to the smok-

ing stand, stepping carefully among the scattered chessmen to
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Strike the match as the Cayley girl came in, not looking at any-

body either.^ saying to his uncle:

‘It’s on the mirror.’

‘What?’ his uncle said.

‘Your handkerchief,’ the Cayley girl said. ‘I washed it.’

‘Oh,’ his uncle said, and the Harriss girl said,

‘Just talking to him won’t do any good either. You tried that

once, you know.’

‘I don’t remember,’ his uncle said. ‘I don’t recall hearing any-

tliing but him. But you are right about the talking. I have an

idea this whole business started because somebody has already

talked too much.’

But she wasn’t even hstening. ‘And we’ll never get him in

here again rither. So you’ll have to come out there
’

‘Good night,’ his uncle said.

She was not Ustening at all.
‘—in the morning before he can

get out of bed jnd go somewhere. I’ll telephone you in the

morning when will be the best time
’

‘Good night,’ his uncle said again.

Then they were gone: through the sitting room door, leaving

it open of course; that is, the Harriss girl did, though when he

went to close it the Cayley girl had turned back to do it until

she saw he was already there. But when he started t(’i shut it,

his uncle said, ‘Wait’ so he stood holding it and they heard the

hard brittle girlheels in the hall and then, sure enough, the front

door too.

‘That’s what we thought the other time,’ his uncle said. ‘Go

and make sure.’

But they were gone. Standing in the open front door in tlie

vivid chill windless December dark, he heard the over-revved

engine and watched the big supercharged roadster lurch almost

into full speed with a whine a squeal of tires on pavement, then

around the next comer, the tail-lights sucking from view too

fast there too, so that long after it must have crossed the
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Square, it seemed to him that he could still smell the outraged

rubber.

Then he went back to the sitting room where his uncle now
sat among the scattered chessmen, filling the pipe. He went on

without stopping and picked up the chessboard and set it back

on the table. Luckily all the fighting had taken place in the

other direction, so none of the pieces had been stepped on.

He gathered them up from around his uncle’s feet and set them

back in place on the board again, even advancing the white

queen’s pawn in the orthodox opening which his uncle insisted

on. His uncle was still filling the pipe.

‘So they were right about Captain Gualdres after all,’ he said.

‘It was a girl.’

‘What girl?’ his uncle said. ‘Didn’t one of them drive six

miles twice tonight just to make sure we understood that she

wanted her name coupled with Captain Gualdres’, no matter

what the conditions; and the other one not .only resorted to

fisticuffs to refute the aspersion, she can’t even spell his name?’

‘Oh,’ he said. Then he didn’t say it. He drew his chair up and

sat down again. His uncle watched him.

‘You had a nice sleep?’ his uncle said.

He was a little slow on that one too. But all he had to do

was to wait, because the only time when his uncle absolutely

refused to diagram his wit was when it was really witty, really

brilliant: never when it merely had an edge.

‘Thirty minutes ago you were on your way to be. I couldn’t

even stop you.’

‘And I almost missed something,’ he said. ‘I don’t intend to

this time.’

‘There will be no more to miss tonight.’

‘I thought that too,’ he said. ‘That Cayley girl

‘—is safe at home,’ his uncle said. ‘Where, I hope and trust,

she will stay. And the other one too. Move then.’

‘I already have,’ he said.
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‘Then move again/ his uncle said, matcliing the white pawn.

‘And watch^what you are doing this time.’

He thought he did, was, had, always had every time. But all

watching what he was doing seemed to accomplish was to

show him a little sooner than ordinary that this one too was

going to end just like the other did: until suddenly his uncle

swept the board clean and set up a single problem with the

horses and rooks and two pawns.

it stops being a game then/ he said.

‘Nothing by which all human passion and hope and folly can

be mirrored and then proved, ever was just a game,’ his uncle

said. ‘Move.’

And this time it was the telephone, and this time he knew it

was going to be the telephone and he even knew what tlie tele-

phone was going to say, not even really having to listen to the

one audible side of it: nor did that take his uncle long:

‘Yes? Speaking . . . When? ... I see. When you got home
tlicy just told you he had paqked his bag and taken his car

and said he was going to Memphis. ... No no, never prescribe

for a physician ipr invite a postman to a walk’: and put the

receiver back into the cradle and sat there with his hand still on

it, not moving, not even breathing apparently, not even rub-

bing the thumb against the bowl of the pipe: sitting there so

long that he was getting ready to speak, when liis uncle raised

the receiver and asked for the number, nor did this take long

either: to Mr. Robert Markey in Memphis, a lawyer and in

city politics too, who had been at Heidelberg with his uncle:

‘No no, not die police; they couldn’t hold him. I don’t want

him held anyway; i just want him watched, so he can’t leave

Memphis without me knowing it. A good private man, just to

keep an eye on him without him knowing it—unless he tries to

leave Memphis. . . . What? I never really authorize actual blood-

shed, at least not with witnesses. . . . Yes, until I come up and

put my own hand on him, tomorrow or next day ... At the
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hotel . . . There’s only one: the Greenbury. Did you ever hear

of a Mississippian who has learned yet there is smoother one?

(Which was true enough; there was a saying in North Missis-

sippi that the state began in die lobby of the Greenbury hotel)

. . . Assumed name? Him?The last thing he is running from is

notoriety. He will probably call all the newspapers to be sure

they have his name and location right, and that they record it.

. . . No no, just wire me in the morning that you have liim

safely under surveillance and keep him so until you hear from

me again’: and put the telephone down and got up, but not to

return to the chessboard but instead went to the door and

opened it and stood holding the knob, until finally he did catch

up. He got up and picked up the book he had started upstairs

with three hours ago. But this time he spoke, and tliis time his

uncle answered him:

‘But what do you want with him?’

‘I don’t,’ his uncle said. ‘Ijust want to know he’s in Memphis,

and that he stays there. Which he will do; he will want me and

the rest of the world too to be convinced he is safely and harm-

lessly in Memphis, or anywhere else except Jefferson, Missis-

sippi, ten times more than I want to know it.’

But he was slow on that too; he had to ask that too.

‘His ahbi,’ his uncle said.

And that too.

‘For whatever he is planning to do—whatever trick he has

invented to frighten his mother’s fiance into leaving the

country.’

‘Trick?’ he said. ‘ What trick?’

‘How do I know?’ his uncle said. ‘Ask yourself; you’re eight-

teen, or so near it doesn’t matter; you know what a child of

nineteen will do: a Black Hand letter maybe, or even a reason-

ably careful shot fired through tlie bedroom window at him.

I’m fifty; all I know is that people nineteen years old will do

anything, and Aat the only thing which makes the adult world
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at all safe from them is the fact that they are so preconvinced of

success that,the simple desire and will are the finished accom-

phshment, that they pay no attention to mere dull mechanical

details.’

‘Then if the trick’s not going to work, you don’t need to

worry,’ he said.

‘I’m not worrying,’ his uncle said. ‘I’m being worried.

Worse; annoyed. I just want to keep my—or Mr. Markey’s

—

finger on him until I can telephone his sister tomorrow and she

—or their mother, or anyone else in the family who have or

hope to have any control over him or either or both ofthem

—

can go up tliere and get him and do whatever they want to

with him; I would suggest that they tie him up in one of the

stalls and let his prospective father (this might even be enough

reason to Captain Gualdres for him to give over his maiden

hesitancy and consent to an immediate marriage) work on him

with his riding-ccop.’

‘Oh,’ he said. ‘Anyway, there’s nothing wrong with that

Cayley girl. Maybe if he’d just been here tonight and seen her

when his sister

—

r-’

‘Nobody ever believed tliere was, except his sister,’ his uncle

said. ‘She was the one who ever convinced liim in the first place

that there was, started tliis whole thing. To get her own man.

Maybe she thought that, as soon as her brother reached for that

foil again, Gualdres would leave the country. Or maybe she

hoped that simple discretion and good sense would be enough

to move him; in either case, all she would have to do would be

to follow him, to some or any other place in tlie United States

or even back to the Argentine (where of course there are no

other women) and, by surprise envelopment or perhaps simple

compromise, gain the victory, render him at least monogamous.

But she underestimated him; she aspersed liis character with

the crime of maturity too.’

His uncle held the door open, looking at him.
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‘There’s nothing actually wrong with any of them except

youth. Only—as I believe I mentioned a moment ago—the
possession of youth is a good deal like the possession of small-

pox or bubonic plague.’

‘Oh,’ he said again. ‘Maybe that’s what’s the matter with

Captain Gualdres too. We were wrong about him. I thbught

he was about forty. But she said he’s not but eight or ten years

older than she is.’

‘Which means she believes he is about fifteen years older,’

his uncle said. ‘Which means he is probably about twenty-five

older.’

‘Twenty-five?’ he said. ‘That would put him right back

where he used to be.’

‘Had he ever left it?’ his uncle said. His uncle held the door

open. ‘Well? What are you waiting for?’

‘Nothing,’ he said.

‘Then good night too,’ his uncle said. ‘You go home too.

Tliis kindergarten is closed for the day.’

Ill

So that was that. He went upstairs to his room. He went to

bed too, taking off the uniform, ‘shedding the brown’ as the

Corps called it. Because this was Thursday, and the battalion

always drilled on Thursday. And he was not only cadet lieu-

tenant colonel this year, but nobody ever missed drill because,

although the Academy was only a prep school, it had one of

the highest R.O.T.C. ratings in the country; at the last review,

the inspector-general himself told them that when war came,

every one of them who could prove he was eighteen years old

would be almost automatically eligible for officer-candidate

school.

Which included him too, since he was already so near

eighteen that you could put the difference in your eye. Except
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that it wouldn’t matter now whether he was eighteen or eight

or eighty; he would be too late even ifhe were going to wake
up eighteen tomorrow morning. It would be over and people

would already have begun to be able to start forgetting about

it before he could even reach officers’ school, let alone finish

the course.

It was already over even now as far as the United States was

concerned; the British, the handful of boys, some no older than

he and some probably not even as old, who flew the Royal Air

Force’s fighter command, had stopped them on the west and so

now there was nothing left for that whole irresistible tide of

victory and destruction to do but vanish away into the plumb-

less depths of Russia like the mop-thrust push of dirty water

across a kit'^ben floor: so that each time during the fifteen

months since that fall of 1940 that he took the uniform down
or hung it back up in the closet—the khaki serge true enough

such as real officers wore but without even the honest stripes

of N.C.O.’s but instead, the liglit-blue tabs and facings of

R.O.T.C. like the lapel badges of fraternity pledges, and tlie

iimocent pastless. metal lozenges such as you might see on die

shoulders of a swank hotel doorman or the leader of a circus

band, to divorce it still further from the realm ofvalour and risk,

the heart’s thirst for glory and renown;—each time iie looked

at it, in the eyes of that heart’s thirst (if that’s what it was),

certainly in the irremediable regret which had been his these

last months after he realized that itwas too late, that he had pro-

crastinated, deferred too long, lacking not only the courage but

even the will and the desire and the thirst, the khaki altered

transmogrified dissolved like the moving-picture shot, to the

blue of Britain and the hooked wings of a diving falcon and

the modest braid of rank: but above all die blue, the colour die

shade which the handful ofAnglo Saxon young men had cstab-

hshed and decreed as such visual synonym of glory that only

last spring an association of American haberdashers or gents
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outfitters had adopted it as a trade slogan, so that every lucky

male resident ofdie United States who had the price could walk

into church that Easter morning in the authentic aura ofvalour

yet at the same time safe from the badges of responsibihty and

the candy-stripes of risk.

Yet he had made a Utde something resembling an attempt

(and he thought a Uttle better of it for the very fact that re-

membering he had done so gave him no comfort). There was

Captain Warren, a farmer a few miles from town, who had

been a flight commander in the old Royal Flying Corps before

it became the R.A.F.; he had gone to see him that day going on

two years ago now when he was only just past sixteen.

‘If I could get to England some way, they would take me,

wouldn’t they?’ he said.

‘Sixteen’s a Uttle young. And getting to England’s a Utde hard

to do too now.’

‘But they would take me if I could get ther^ wouldn’t they?’

he said.

‘Yes,’ Captain Warren said. Then Captain Warren said,

‘Look. There’s plenty of time. There’ll be plenty and more for

all of us before it’s over. Why not wait?’

So he did. He waited too long. He could teU himself that he

had done that at the advice of a hero, which at least did this

much for the heart’s thirst: having accepted and followed it

from a hero would forever prevent his forgetting that, no

matter how deficient he might be in courage, at least he

wasn’t in shame.

Because it was too late now. In fact, as far as the United

States was concerned, it had never begun at all and so aU it

would cost the United States was just money: which, his imcle

said, was the cheapest thing you could spend or lose: which

was why civilization invented it: to be the one substance man
could shop with and have a bargain in whatever he bought.

So apparently the whole purpose ofthe draft had been merely
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to establish a means for his uncle to identify Max Harriss, and

since the identification of Max Harriss had accomplished no

more than the interruption of a chess-game and a sixty-cent

telephone toll to Memphis, even that was not worth its cost.

So he went to bed and to sleep; tomorrow was Friday so he

would not have to put on the pseudo khaki in order to shed the

brown and, for another week, the heart’s thirst, if that’s what

it was. And he ate breakfast; his uncle had already eaten and

gohe, and he stopped at liis uncle’s office on the way to school

to pick up the notebook he had left yesterday, and Max Harriss

wasn’t in Memphis; the wire came from Mr. Markey while he

was still in the office:

Missing prince missing here too now what

and he was sfill there while his uncle told the boy to wait and

wrote the answer:

No whatjust thanks

and so that was that too; he thought that was all; when he came

back at noon to where his uncle waited on the corner to walk

home to dinner, he didn’t even think to ask; it was his uncle

who voluntarily told him how Mr. Markey had even tele-

phoned and said how Harriss seemed to be well known not only

to all the clerks and telephone girls and die negro doormen and

bellboys and waiters in the Greenbury, but to all Uie liquor

stores and taxi-drivers in that part oftown too, and that he, Mr.

Markey, had even tried the other hotels just on the impossible

supposition that there was one Mississippian who had heard

there were others in Memphis.

So he said, like Mr. Markey: ‘Now what?’

‘I don’t know,’ liis uncle said. ‘I would like to believe that he

had dusted the whole lot ofthem from his feet and was a good

five hundred miles away by now, and still travelling, except

that I wouldn’t asperse him either beliind his back widi an

accusation ofjudgment.’

‘Maybe he has,’ he said.
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His uncle stopped walking.

‘What?’ his uncle said.

‘You just said last night that people nineteen years old are

capable of anything.’

‘Oh,’ his uncle said. ‘Yes,’ his uncle said. ‘Ofcourse,’ his uncle

said, walking on again. ‘Maybe he has.’

And that was all: eating his dinner: walking back with his

uncle as far as the office corner: in school diat afternoon,

through the liistory class wliich Miss Melissa Hogganbeck now
called World Affairs with capitals on both, wliich, coming

twice a week, should have been worse for the heart’s thirst than

the inevitable next Thursdays when he would have to tote the

brown again—the sabre and the pastless shoulder-pips—and

posture through the spurious the straight-faced the make-believe

of command, but which was not at all: the tireless cultured

educated ‘lady’s’ voice talking with a kind of frantic fanaticism

of peace and security: of how we were safe because the old

worn-out nations of Europe had learned their lesson too well

in 1918; they not only did not dare outrage us, they couldn’t

even afford to, until the world’s whole staggering and savage

mass was reduced to that weightless interminable murmuring

not even echoed within the isolate insulate duty walls ofa prep-

school classroom and having a htmdred times less connection

with any reality than even the sword and the pips. Because at

least the sabre and pips were a make-believe of what they

parodied, wliile to Miss Hogganbeck the whole estabhshment

of national R.O.T.C. was an inescapable inexpHcable pheno-

menon of the edifice of education, hke the necessity for having

children in the junior courses.

And it was still all even when he had seen the horse. It was in

a muddy horse-van standing in an alley behind the Squarewhen

he passed after school, with a half-dozen men standing around

looking at the van from a definitely respectful distance, and

only afterward did he actually see the horse shackled into the
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van not with ropes but with steel chains as if it were a Uon or an

elephant. 'Because he hadn’t really looked at the van yet. In

fact, he hadn’t even got as far as affirming, accepting that there

was a horse in it, because at that moment he saw Mr. Rafe

McCallum himself coming up the alley and he crossed the

street to speak to him because he and his uncle would go out to

the McCallum farm fifteen miles from town to shoot quail in

season, and, until they enlisted last summer, he used to go out

there by himself to spend the night in the woods or the creek

bottom running fox or coon with the twin McCallum nephews.
So he recognized the horse, not by seeing it, because he had

never seen it, but by seeing Mr. McCallum. Because everybody

in the county knew the horse or knew about it—a stallion of

first blood and pedigree but absolutely worthless; they—the

county—said that this was die only time in his life that Mr.

McCallum had ever been beaten in a horse-trade, even if he

had bought this 9ne with tobacco- or soap-coupons.

It had been ruined cither as a colt or a young horse, probably

by some owner who had tried to break its spirit by fear or

violence. Only it^ spirit had refused to break, so that all it had

got from whatever the experience had been, was a hatred for

anything walking upright on two legs, something like that

abhorrence and rage and desire co destroy it which some

humans feel for even a harmless snake.

It was unrideable and unmanageable even for breeding. It

was said to have killed two men who just happened to get

on the same side of a fence with it. Thougli tliis was not very

probable, or the horse would have been destroyed. But Mr.

McCallum was supposed to have bought it because its owner

wanted to destroy it. Or maybe he believed he could tame it.

Anyway, he always denied that it had ever killed anyone, so at

least he must have thought he could sell it, since no horse was

ever quite as bad as the man who bought it claimed, or as good

as the man who sold it contended.
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But Mr. McCallum knew that it could kill a man, and the

county believed that he thought it would. For although he

would go into the lot where it was (though never into a stall or

pen where it would be cornered), he would never let anyone

else do it; and it was said that once a man had offered to buy it

from him, but he had refused. Which had an apocryphal sound

too, since Mr. McCallum said liimsclf that he would sell any-

thing which couldn’t stand up on its hind legs and call his name,

because that was his business.

So here was the horse roped and chained and blanketed into

a horse-box fifteen miles from its home paddock, and so he said

to Mr. McCallum:

‘You finally sold it.’

‘I hope so,’ Mr. McCallum said. ‘A horse ain’t ever sold until

the new stall door is shut behind it though. Sometimes not even

dien.'

‘But at least it’s on tlie way,’ he said.

‘At least it’s on the way,’ Mr. McCallum said.

Which didn’t mean much, didn’t mean anything in fact

except that Mr. McCallum would have to hurry like billy-O

just to prove he hadn’t even sold it. Which would be in the

dark and a good wliile into it: four o’clock now, and anyone

who had engaged to buy that horse would have to have lived

a long way off not to have heard about it.

Then he thought how anybody who bought that horse

would hve too far away to be reached in just one daylight even

even if it were the twenty-second ofJune, let alone the fifth of

December, so maybe it didn’t matter what time Mr. McCallum
started, and so he went on to his uncle’s office and that was all

except the postscript and even that was not too long away; his

uncle had the practice brief all laid out for him on the desk and

the list of references beside it and he got to work and it seemed

almost at once when the hght began to fail and he switched on

die desk lamp and then the telephone rang. The girl’s voice was
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already talking when he lilted the receiver and it never did stop,

so that it was a second or two before he could recognize it:

‘Hello! Hello! Mr. Stevens! He was here! Nobody even

knew it! He just left! They called me from the garage and I ran

down and he was already in the car witli tlic engine running

and he said ifyou want to sec him, to be on your corner in five

minutes; he said he wouldn’t be able to come up to your office,

for you to be on the corner in five minutes if you want to see

hvn, otherwise you can call and maybe get an appointment

with him at the Greenbury hotel tomorrow ’ and still talk-

ing when his uncle came in and took the receiver and listened

for a moment, and probably still talking even after liis uncle

put the receiver back up.

‘Five minutes?’ his uncle said. ‘Six miles?’

‘You never saw him drive,’ he said. ‘He’s probably already

crossing the Square.’

But that woul4 be a little too fast even for that one. He and

his uncle went down to tiic street and stood on the corner in the

cold dusk for what seemed like ten minutes to him, until at last

he began to beheye that here was some more of the same hur-

rali and hokum and uproar they had been in the middle of or

at least on the edge of, since last night, in which the last thing

they would expect would be not only what they nnght have

expected, but what they had been warned to look for.

But they did sec liim. They heard the car, the horn: the heel

ofthe Harriss boy’s palm on the button or maybe he had simply

reached inside the dash or tlie hood andjerked the ground con-

nection loose, and probably if the boy was tliinking about any-

thing at all then, he ^vas being sorry he didn’t have an old-time

muffler cutout. And he, Charles, thought of Hampton Kille-

grew, the night marshal, ruiming out of the pool room or the

Allnite Iim or wherever he would be at this time and already

too late too, the car howling and waihng up the street toward

the Square with all tlie lights burning, parking driving and fog,
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then blatting and crashing between the brick walls and the

street narrowed into the Square; and afterward he remembered

a cat leaping in silhouette across the rushing lights, looking ten

feet long one second then the next one high and narrow as a

fleeing fence post.

But luckily there wasn’t anybody else but him and his uncle

at the crossing and the boy saw them then, the lights swinging

down at them as ifhe was going to drive right up onto the curb.

Then they swung away at the last second and he could have

touched the boy—the face, the teeth glinting in it—as the car

shot past into the Square and crossed it and slewed skidding,

the tires squealing against the pavement, into the Memphis
high^vay, the horn and the tires and the engine growing fainter

and fainter, until at last he and his uncle could even hear

Hampton Killegrew running toward the corner cursing and

yelling.

‘Did you pull the door to?’ his uncle said.,

‘Yes sir,’ he said.

‘Then let’s go home to supper,’ his uncle said. ‘You can stop

at the telegraph office on the way.’

So he stopped in the telegraph office and sent the wire to Mr.

Markey exactly as his uncle had worded it:

He is now Greenbury tonight use police per reijnest Jefferson

chief if necessary

and came out and overtook his uncle at the next corner.

‘Why the police now?’ he said. ‘I thought you said
’

‘To escort him on through Memphis toward wherever he is

going,’ his uncle said. ‘In any direction except back here.’

‘But why is he going anywhere?’ he said. ‘You said last night

that the last place he will want to be is out of sight; the last

place he will want to be is where nobody can see him, until

after his joke
’

‘Then I was wrong,’ his uncle said. ‘I maligned him too.
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Apparently I attributed to nineteen not only more ingenuity

than it is capable of, but even malice too. Come along. You’re

late. You’ve not only got to eat supper, you’ve got to get back

to town.’

‘To the office?’ he said. ‘The telephone? Can’t they call you

at home? Besides, if he’s not even going to stop in Memphis,

what will they have to telephone you about
’

‘No,’ his uncle said. ‘To the picture show. And before you

can ask that, the reason is, that’s the one place where nobody

nineteen or twenty-one named Harriss nor going on eighteen

named Mallison either, can talk to me. I’m going to work. I

shall spend the evening in the company ofscoundrels and felons

who have not only the courage oftheir evil, but the competence

for it too.’

He knew what that meant: the Translation. So he didn’t even

go to his uncle’s sitting room. And bis uncle left the supper

table first, so he (Jidn’t sec him again.

And if he, Charles, hadn’t gone to the picture show, he

wouldn’t have seen his uncle at all that evening: eating his sup-

per without haste since there was plenty of time despite his

uncle and only his uncle seemed to want to avoid the human
race: walking still without haste, since there was still plenty of

time, through the cold vivid dark toward the Square and the

picture show, not knowing what he was going to see and not

even caring; it might be another war picture he was walking

toward and it didn’t even matter, thinking remembering how
once a war picture should, ought, to have been the worst thing

of all for the heart’s tliirst to have to endure, except that it was

not, since there lay between the war movie and Miss Hoggan-

beck’s world events a thousand times even the insuperable

distance which lay between Miss Hogganbeck’s world events

and tlie R.O.T.C. pips and the sword: thinking how if the

human race could just pass all its time watching moving pic-

tures, there would be no more wars nor any other man-made
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anguishes, except for the fact that man couldn’t spend that

much time watching moving pictures since boredom was the

one human passion that movies couldn’t cope with and inan

would have to spend at least eight hours a day watching them

since he would have to sleep for another eight and Iris uncle said

the only other tiling man could stand for eight continuous

hours was work.

So he went to the show. And ifhe hadn’t gone to the show,

he wouldn’t have been passing the Allnite Inn where he could

see, recognize die empty horse-van at the curb before it with

the empty chains and shackles looped through the side-planks,

and, turning his head toward the window, Mr. McCallum
himself at the counter, eating, the heavy white-oak cudgel he

always carried around strange horses and mules, leaning against

the counter beside him. And if he hadn’t had fourteen minutes

yet before the week-night hour (except Saturday or unless there

was a party) when he was supposed to bf back home and

indoors, he wouldn’t have entered the Inn and asked Mr.

McCallum who had bought the horse.

The moon was up now. Once the lighted Square waabeliind

him, he could watch the chopping shadows ofhis legs chopping

off the shadows of the leafless branches and then finally of the

fence pickets too, though not for long because he climbed

the fence at the corner of the yard and so saved the distance

between there and the gate. And now he could see the shaded

doivn-glow ofthe desk lamp beyond the sitting-room window
and, liimself not walking hurrying but rather being swept

along on the still-pristine cresting of the astonishment and

puzzlement and (most of all, tliough he didn’t know why)

haste, his instinct was to stop, avoid evade—anything ratlier

than violate that interdiction, tliat hour, that ritual ofthe Trans-

lation which die whole family referred to with a capital T

—

the rendering of the Old Testament back into the classic Greek

into which it had been translated from its lost Hebrew infancy
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—wliich his uncle had been engaged on for twenty years now,

a few days oyer two years longer than he, Charles, had lived,

retiring to the sitting room once a week always (and sometimes

two and three times provided that many things happened to

displease or affront him), shutting the door bcliind him: nor

man woman nor child, cHent well-wisher or friend, to touch

even the knob until liis uncle turned it from inside.

And he, Charles, thought how ifhe had been eiglit instead of

almost eighteen, he wouldn’t have paid any attention even to

that student lamp and that shut door; or how if lie had been

twenty-four instead of eighteen, he wouldn’t have been here at

all just because another boy nineteen years old bought a horse.

Then he thought how maybe that was backward; that he would

have been hurrying faster than ever at twenty-four and at

eight he wouldn’t have come at all since at eighteen all he knew

do was just the hurrying, the haste, the astonishment, suicc,

liis uncle to the contrary or not, his was one eighteen anyway

which couldn’t begin to anticipate how Max Harriss’s nine-

teen hoped to circumvent or retaliate on anybody with even

that horse.

But then he didn’t need to; his uncle would attend to that.

All required ofhim was the hurry, the speed. And he had sup-

plied that, holding the steady half-walk half-trot fron- that first

step through the Inn door where he could turn the corner, to

the yard and across it and up the steps into the hall and down the

hall to the closed door, not pausing at all, his hand already

reaching for the knob, then into the sitting room where his

uncle sat in shirtsleeves and an eyeshade at the desk beneath the

lamp, not even looking up, the Bible propped open in front of

him and the Greek dictionary and the cob pipe at his elbow

and the better part of a ream of yellow copy paper strewn

about die floor at his feet.

‘He bought the horse,’ he said. ‘What can he do with the

horse?’
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Nor did liis uncle look up yet nor even move. ‘Ride it, I

hope,’ his uncle said. Then his uncle looked up, reaching for the

pipe. ‘I thought it was understood
’

His uncle stopped, the pipe too, the stem already turned to

approach his uncle’s month, diehand holding itjust clear of the

desk, motionless. And he had seen diis before and it seemed for

a moment diat he was watching it now: the instant during

wliich his uncle’s eyes no longer sav/ him, while behind them

shaped the flick and click of the terse glib succinct sentence

sometimes less than two words long, which would b^ast him
back out of the room.

‘All right,’ his uncle said. ‘What horse’’

He answered, succinct too. ‘McCallum’s. That stallion.’

‘All right,’ his uncle said again.

And this time he was not slow; he didn’t need the

diagram.

‘I just left him at the Inn, eating supper. Hf took it out there

this afternoon. I saw the truck in the alley on the way from

school this afternoon, but I didn’t
‘

His uncle was not seeing him at all; the eyes were as empty

as the Harriss girl’s had been when she came through the door

the first time last night. Then his uncle said something. It was

in Greek, the old Greek, as his uncle was back there in the old

time when the Old Testament had first been translated or even

written. Sometimes his uncle would do that: say something for

him in Enghsh that neither of tliem would have intended for

his, Charles’s, mother to hear, tlien again in the old Greek, and

even to him who couldn’t luiderstand the Greek, it sounded a

lot stronger, a lot more like whoever was saying it meant

exactly that, even to the ones who couldn’t understand it or at

least hadn’t understood it until now. And this was one ofthem

and neither did this sound like anything that anybody had got

out of the Bible, at least since the Anglo-Saxon puritans had

got hold of it. His luicle was up now too, snatching off the eye-
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shade and flinging it away, and kicked the chair backward and

snatched his coat and vest from the other chair.

‘My overcoat and hat,’ his uncle said. ‘On the bed.

Jum£^
And he jumped. They went out of the room exactly like an

automobile with a scrap of paper being sucked along behind it,

up the hall with his uncle in front in the flapping coat and vest

now and still holding his arms extended back for the overcoat,

and he, Charles, still trying to gain enough to shove the over-

coat sleeves over his uncle’s hands.

~^rhen across the moonlit yard to the car, he still carrying the

hat, and into the car; and without warming the engine at all,

his imclc rushed it backward on the choke at about thirty miles

an hour, out of the drive into the street and dragged the tires

and whirled ii around and went up the street still on the choke

and took the corner on the wrong side, crossing the Square

almost as fast as Max Harriss had done, and slammed in beside

Mr^ McCallum’s truck in front of the Inn and jumped out.

‘You wait,’ liis uncle said, running on across the pavement

into the Iim, where through the window he watched Mr.

McCallum still sitting at the counter drinking coffee with the

stick still leaning beside him until his uncle ran up and snatched

it up and turned without even stopping, sucking Mr. McCallum

along behind and out of there just as he had sucked him,

Charles, out of the sitting room two minutes ago, back to

the car where his uncle jerked the door open and told him,

Charles, to move over and drive and flung the stick in and

shoved Mr. McCallum in and got in himself and slammed the

door.

Which was all right with him, because his uncle was worse

even than Max Harriss, even when he wasn’t in a hurry or

going anywhere. That is, the speedometer only showed about

half as much, but Max Harriss had an idea he was driving fast,

while his uncle knew he wasn’t.
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‘Step on it,’ his uncle said. ‘It’s ten minutes to ten. But the

rich eat late so maybe we’ll still be in time.’

So he did. Soon they were out of town and he could let the

car out some even though the road was just gravel; building

himself a concrete driveway six miles into town was the only

tiling Baron Harriss had forgot to do or anyway died too quick

to do. But they went pretty fast, liis uncle perched forward on

die edge of the scat and watcliing the speedometer needle as if

die first time it flickered he intended to jump out and run

ahead.

‘Howdy Gavin, hell,’ his uncle said to Mr. McCaUum.
‘Wait and howdy me after I indict you as an accessory.’

‘He knew the horse,’ Mr. McCallum said. ‘He came all the

way out home and insisted he wanted to buy it. He was there at

sunup, asleep in the car at the front gate, with four or five hun-

dred dollars loose in his overcoat pocket like a handful ofleaves.

Why? Docs he claim to be a minor?’

‘He don’t claim either,’ his uncle said. ‘He seems to hold the

entire subject of his age interdict from anybody’s meddling

—

even his uncle in Washington. But never mind that. What did

you do with the horse?’

‘I put him jn the stable, the stall,’ Mr. McCallum said. ‘But it

was all right. It was the Uttle stable, with just one stall in it,

with notliing else in it. He told me I wouldn’t need to worry,

because there wouldn’t be anytliing else in it. He had it already

picked out and ready when I got there. But I looked, myself,

at the doors and fences both. The stable was all right. Ifit hadn’t

been, I wouldn’t have left the horse, no matter how much he

paid me for it.’

‘I know that,’ his uncle said. ‘What Uttle stable?’

‘The one that’s off to itself, that he built last summer, behind

some trees, away from the odier stables and the paddocks too.

With a paddock of its own, and nothing else in tlie stable but

the one big stall and a tack room and I looked in the tack room
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too: just a saddle and bridle and blankets and a curry-comb 'and

brush and some feed. And he said that anybody that touched

that saddle and bridle or the feed either, was going to already

know about the horse and I told them they had certainly better,

because if anybody walked into that lot and opened that stall

door expecting to findjust an ordinary horse behind it, it would

not only be a considerable worry to the one that did the walk-

ing and the opening, but to the one that owned the horse too.

Apd he said that at least that let me out, because I was just the

one that sold it. But the stable was all right. There v/as even an

outside window where a man could chmb into the loft and

throw down feed until the horse got used to him.'

‘And when would that be?' his uncle said.

‘I learned how to do it, Mr. McCallum said.

‘Then maybe in a minute now wc can watch you,’ his uncle

said.

Because they wjsre almost there. They hadn’t gone out as

quick as Max Harris^ had come in, but already they were run-

ning between the white fences which, in the moonlight, didn’t

look any more substantial than cake-icing, with the broad

moon-fillcd pastures beyond them where liis uncle could

probably remember cotton growing—or at least his uncle

would probably claim he did—while the old owner ‘'.at in his

home-made chair on the gallery, to look out over diem for a

while, then turn back to liis book and his toddy again.

Then they turned through the gates, with his uncle and Mr.

McCallum both sitting on the edge of the seat now, and ran fast

•up the drive between the combed and curried lawns, the bushes

and shrubs and trees as neat as laid-by cotton, until they could

see what had been the old owner’s house too: the tremendous

sprawl of columns and wings and balconies that must have

covered half an acre.

And they were in time. Captain Gualdres must have come

out the side door just in time to sec their lights in die drive.
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Anyway, he was already standing there in the moonlight when
they saw him and he was still standing there when the three of

them got out of the car and approached, bareheaded, in a short

leather jacket and boots and a light crop dangling from his

wrist.

It began in Spanish. Three years ago he had reached optional

Spanish in high school and he didn’t remember now, in fact he

never had really understood, how or why he started taking it;

just exactly what his uncle had done, as a result of which he,

Charles, found himself committed to taking the Spanish which

he had never really intended to commit himself to. It wasn’t per-

suasion and it wasn’t a bribe, because his uncle said you didn’t

need to be bribed to do something you wanted to do, needed

to do, whether you knew at the time you needed it, would ever

need it, or not. Perhaps his mistake was in dealing with a lawyer.

Anyway, he was still taking Spanish and he had read Don

Quixote and he could keep up with most jyicxican and South

American newspapers and he had started the Cid only that was

last year and last year was 1940 and his uncle said, ‘But why?

It should be easier than Quixote because the Cid is about heroes.’

But he couldn’t have explained, to anyone, least of all a man
fifty years old, even his uncle, how to assuage the heart’s thirst

with the dusty chronicle of the past when three thousand

miles away in England men not much older than he was were

daily writing with their lives his own time’s deathless footnote.

So most of the time he could understand them; only a little

of the Spanish went too fast for him. But then, some of the

English was too fast for Captain Gualdres too, and at one time*

he was even about to believe there were two ofthem who were

not keeping up with his uncle’s Spanish too.

‘You go to ride,’ his uncle said. ‘In the moonlight.’

‘But certainly,’ Captain Gualdres said, still courteous, still

only a httle startled, his black eyebrows up only a little—so

courteous that the voice never showed the surprise at all and not
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even the tone of it was actually saying, in whatever way a

Spaniard would say it, So what?

Tm Stevens,’ his uncle said, in that same rapid voice

—

which to Captain Gualdres, he realized, was much worse than

just rapid since to a Spaniard the rapidity and abruptness would
be the worst crime of all; wliich (the Spanish), realized also, was

the trouble: there had not been time; his uncle had not had

time to do anything but just talk in it. ‘This is Mr. McCallum.

And this is my sister’s son, Charles Mallison.’

‘Mr. McCallum I know well,’ Captain Gualdres said in

English, turning; they could see his teeth for a second too. ‘He

has one much horse too. A pity.’ He shook hands with Mr.

McCallum, sudden and brief and hard. But even doing that he

still looked like bronze, for all his soft worn moon-gleamed

leather aiid brilliantined hair, as ifhe had been cast from metal,

hair, boots, jacket and all, in one jointless piece. ‘The young

gentleman, not so well.’ He shook hands with him, Charles,

quick and brief and hard too. Then lie stepped back. And this

time he didn’t shake hands. ‘And Mr. Stevens, not so well. A
pity too, perhaps.’ And still even the tone of the voice didn’t

say. You may now present the apologiesfor consideration. It didn’t

even say, yes, gentlemen? Only the voice itself said, perfectly

courteous, perfectly heatlcss, with no inflection whatever:

‘You come out for ride? Is no horse up for now, but plenty

on the little campo. Wc go to catch.’

‘Wait,’ his uncle said in Spanish. ‘Mr. McCallum has had to

look at the ends of too many horses every day to need to ride

one tonight, and my sister’s son and I do not have to look at

enough ofthem to want to. We have come to do you a favour.’

‘Ah,’ Captain Gualdres said, in Spanish too. ‘And that favour ?

’

‘All right,’ his uncle said, still in the rapid voice, in that quick

splatter of Captain Gualdres’ native tongue resonant, not quite

musical, like partly detempered metal: ‘There was a great haste.

Perhaps I came so fast that my manners could not keep up.
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‘That politeness which a man can outride/ Captain Gualdres

said, ‘was it ever liis to begin with/ With deference: ‘what

favour?’

And he, Charles, thought too: Whatfavour? Captain Gual-

dres hadn’t moved. There had never been doubt, disbehefin his

voice; now there wasn’t even astonishment, surprise in it. And
he, Charles, was ready to agree witli him: that there could be

anytliing anything could do to him that his uncle or anybody

else would need to warn him against or save him from: think-

ing (Charles) of not only Mr. McCallum’s horse but a whole

drove like it cracking their cannons and crowns on liim, maybe

rolling him in the dust and getting liim dirty even and maybe
even cliipping his edges or possibly even denting liim a little,

but that was all.

‘A wager then,’ his uncle said.

Captain Gualdres didn’t move.

‘A request then,’ his uncle said.

Captain Gualdres didn’t move.

‘A favour to me then,’ his uncle said.

‘Ah,’ Captain Gualdres said. Nor did he move even then:

only the one word not even Spanish nor even English either

because it was the same in all the tongues that he, Charles, had

ever heard of.

‘You ride tonight,’ his uncle said.

‘Truth,’ Captain Gualdres said.

‘Let us go with you to the stable where you keep your night-

riding horse,’ his uncle said.

Again Captain Gualdres moved, even though it was only the

eyes, he—Charles—and Mr. McCallum watching the gleam of

the wliites as Captain Gualdres looked at him then at Mr.

McCallum then back to his uncle and then no more, no more

at all, apparently not even tliat of breatliing, wliile he, Charles,

could have counted sixty almost. Then Captain Gualdres did

move, already turning.
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‘Truth/ he said, and went on, the three of them following,

around the house that was too big, across the lawn where the

bushes and shrubs were too many, past the garages that would
have held more cars than just four people could ever have used

and the conservatories and hothouses of too many flowers and

grapes for just four people ever to have eaten or smelled, cross-

ing that moon-still moon-blanched moon-silent barony with

Captain Gualdres leading the way on the hard bowed pistons

of boot-gleamed and glinted legs, then his uncle then himself

then Mr. McCallum carrying the white-oak cudgel, the three of

them in single file behind Captain Gualdres like three of liis

family Ranchos if Captain Gualdres had a family and they were

not gauchos instead or maybe even something else altogether

ending in ones.

But not toward the big stables with the electric clocks and

lights and gold-plated drinking fountains and mangers, nor

even toward the l3ne which led to them. Instead, they crossed

the lane chmbing the white fence and crossing the moonUt pas-

ture, on to and around and then beyond a small patch ofwoods

and there it was and he could even still hear Mr. McCallum

talking almost: tlie small paddock inside its own wliite fence,

and a single stable about the size of a two-car garage, all

new since last September without doubt and neat .id fresh

with paint and the upper half of the single stall door open; a

black square in the dazzling white; and suddenly behind liim

Mr. McCallum made a kind of sound.

And this was where it began to go too fast for liim. Even

Captain Gualdres went Spanish now, turning, liis back to the

fence, compact, durable, even somehow managing to look

taller, saying to his uncle what until now even the tone of the

voice had not said, the two of them facing one another in

the rapid splatter of Captain Gualdres’ native language so that

they sounded like two carpenters spitting tacks at each other’s

handsaw. Though liis uncle began in English and at first
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Captain Giialdres followed, as if his uncle anyway felt that Mr.

McCallum was at least entitled to this much:

‘Now, Mr. Stevens. You explain?’

‘With permission?’ his imcle said.

‘Trutli,’ Captain Gualdres said.

‘This is where you keep your night horse, the blind one.’

‘Yes,’ Captain Gualdres said. ‘No horse here but the httle

mare. For night. Is left in the stable by the negrito each after-

noon.’

‘And after supper—dinner—midnight, whenever it’s dark

enough, you come out here and go into that paddock and walk

across to that door and open it, in the dark, hke now.’

And at first he had thought how there were too many people

here, one too many, anyway. Now he realized that they were

short one: the barber: because Captain Gualdres said,

‘I set first up the jumps.’

‘The jumps?’ his uncle said.

‘The little mare docs not see. Soon she will not see forever.

But she can stilljump, not by seeing but by the touch, the voice.

I teach her the—how you say it?—faith.’

‘I think the word you want is invulnerability,’ his uncle said.

Then it went into Spanish, fast, the two of them, except for the

rigidity, like boxers. And he might have kept up with Cer-

vantes just writing it, but having the Batchelor Sampson and

the cliiefofthe Yanguesians trading a horse right before his face,

was too much for him until his uncle explained it afterward

when (or so he thought) it was finally all over—or came as

near to explaining it as he, Charles, ever really expected.

‘Then what?’ he said. ‘What did you say then?’

‘Not much,’ liis uncle said. ‘I just said, ‘That favour.” And
Gualdres said, ‘‘For which, naturally, I thank you beforeliand.”

And I said, ‘‘But which, naturally, you do not believe. But of

which, naturally, you wish to know die price.” And we agreed

on the price, and I performed the favour, and that was all.’
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‘But what price?’ he said.

‘It was a Hjt,’ his uncle said. ‘A wager.’

‘A wager on what?’ he said.

‘On his fate,’ liis uncle said. ‘He called it. Because the only

thing a man like that believes in is his destiny. He doesn’t bc-

heve in a fate. He doesn’t even accept one.’

‘All right,’ he said. ‘The bet. Bet him what?’

But his uncle didn’t even answer that, just looking at him,

sardonic, whimsical, fantastical and familiar still, even though

he, Charles, hadjust discovered that he didn’t know Ins uncle at

all. Then his uncle said:

‘A knight comes suddenly out ofnowhere—out of the west,

ifyou like—and checks the queen and the castle all in that same

one move. What do you do?’

At least he knew the answer to that by now. ‘You save

the queen and let the castle go.’ And he answered the

other one too: ‘0»t of western Argentina.’ He said: ‘It was

that girl. The Haniss girl. You bet him the girl. That he

didn’t want to cross that lot and open that stable door. And
he lost.’

‘Lost?’ his uncle said. ‘A princess and half a castle, against

some of his bones and maybe Iris brains too? Lost?’

‘He lost the queen,’ he said.

‘The queen?’ his uncle said. ‘What queen? Oh, you mean

Mrs. Harriss. Maybe he realized that queen had been moved the

same instant he realized he would have to call the bet. Maybe he

reahzed that queen and the castle botli had been gone ever since

the moment he disarmed the prince with that hearth-broom.

If he ever wanted he/.’

‘Then what was he doing here?’ he said.

‘Why was he waiting?’ his uncle said.

‘Maybe it was a pleasant square,’ he said. ‘For the pleasure of

being able to move not only two squares at once but in two

directions at once.’
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‘br indecision, since lie can,’ his uncle said. ‘And almost fatal

for this one, because he must. At least, he’d certainly better.

His threat and his charm are in his capacity for movement.

This time, he forgot that his safety lay in it too.’ But that was

tomorrow. Right now he couldn’t even keep up with what he

was watcliing. He and Mr. McCallum just stood there looking

and hearing while his uncle and Captain Gualdres stood facing

each other, rapping out the brittle splattering syllables, until at

last Captain Gualdres made a motion, not quite a shrug and not

quite a salute, and his uncle turned to Mr. McCallum.

‘What about it, Rafc?’ his uncle said. ‘Will you walk over

there and open that door?*

‘I reckon so,’ Mr. McCallum said. ‘But I don’t see
’

‘I’ve made a bet with Captain Gualdres,’ his uncle said. ‘If

you won’t do it, I’ll have to.’

‘Wait,’ Captain Gualdres said. ‘I think it is for me to
’

‘You wait yourself, Mister Captain,’ Mr. McCallum said.

He shifted the heavy stick to the other hand and stood looking

across the white fence into the empty moon-filled lot, at the

silent white wall of the stable with its single black square of

half-door, for almost a half minute. Then he shifted the cudgel

back to the other hand and climbed up onto the fence and put

one leg over it and turned his head and looked back down at

Captain Gualdres. ‘I just found out what all this is about,’ he

said. ‘And so will you in a minute.’

Then they watched him climb, still without haste, down into

the paddock: a compact light-poised deliberate man with about

him something of the same aura, sense ofhorses which Captain

Gualdres had, walking steadily on in the moonlight, toward

the blank white stable and the single black square of emptiness,

ofutter ofabsolute silence, in the centre ofit, reaching the stable

at last and lifting the heavy wrought-iron latch and opening

the closed lower half of the door; only then moving widi un-

believable speed, jerking the half-door quickly back and out on
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its hinges and already moving with it, swinging it all the Way

back to the wall until he stood slightly behind it, between it and

the wall, the heavy cudgel clutched in his other hand; swinging

the door back barely an instant before the stallion, itself the

same colour as the inky blackness of the inside, exploded out

into the moonlight as if it had been tied to the door itself with

a rope no longer than a watch-chain.

It came out screaming. It looked tremendous, airborne even:

a futious mass the colour ofdoom or midnight in a moonward
swirling ofmane and tail like black flames, looking not merely

like death because death is stasis, but demoniac: the lost brute

forever unrcgencrate, bursting out into the moonliglit, scream-

ing, galloping in a short rushing circle while it flung its head

this way and that, searching for die man until it saw Mr.

McCallujii at last and quit screaming and rushed toward him,

not recognizing him until he stepped out from the wall and

shouted at it.

Then it stopped, its fore feet bunched and planted, its body

bunching against them, until Mr. McCallum, again with that

unbelievable quicloiess, walked to it and swung the cudgel with

all his strength across its face, and it screamed again and whirled,

spun, already galloping, and Mr. McCallum turned and walked

toward the fence. He didn’t run: he walked, and alth<.>iigh the

horse galloped two complete circles around him before he

reached the fence and climbed it, it never quite threatened him

again.

And during another time Captain Gualdres didn’t move,

mietal-hard, inviolable, not even pale. Then Captain Gualdres

turned to his uncle; it was in Spanish still, but now he could

follow it.

‘I have lost,’ Captain Gualdres said.

‘Not lost,’ his uncle said.

‘Truth,’ Captain Gualdres said. ‘Not lost.’ Then Captain

Gualdres said, ‘Thanks.’
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IV

Then Saturday, no school: the whole unchallengeable day in

which to have sat around the office and attended the Uttle rest

of it, the cleaning up; the what Uttle rest of it remained, or so

he thought, who even at that late hour ofDecember afternoon

had not yet known his own capacity to be astonished and

amazed.

He hadn’t even really beUeved that Max Harriss would come
back from Memphis. Mr. Markey, in Memphis, hadn’t be-

Ueved it either apparently.

‘Memphis city police can’t transport a prisoner back to Mis-
sissippi,’ Mr. Markey said. ‘You know that. Your sheriff will

have to send someone
’

‘He’s not a prisoner,’ his uncle said. ‘Tell him that. TeU him

I just want him to come back here and talk to me.’

Then for almost half a minute there was lathing on the tele-

phone at all except the faint hum of the distant power which
kept the line alive, which was costing somebody money
whether voices went over it or not. Then Mr. Markey said;

‘If I gave him tliat message and told him he could go, would
you really expect to see him again?’

‘Give him the message,’ his uncle said. ‘Tell him I want him
to come back here and talk to me.’

And Max Harriss came back. He arrived just ahead of the

others, just far enough ahead of them to have got through the

anteroom and into tlie office while the other two were still

mounting the stairs; and he, Charles, shut the anteroom door*
and Max stood in front of it, watching his uncle, delicate and
young and expensive-looking still and a Uttle tired and strained-

looking too as if he hadn’t slept much last night, except for

his eyes. They didn’t look young or tired either, watching his

uncle exactly as they had looked at him night before last;

looking anything but all right by a good long shot. But at least
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there wasn’t anything cringing in them, whatever else there

might be.

‘Sit down,* his uncle said.

‘Thanks,’ Max said, immediate and harsh, not contemptous:

just final, immediate, negative. But he moved in the next

second. He approached the desk and began to peer this way and

that ibout the office in burlesque exaggeration. ‘I’m looking for

Hamp Killegrew,’ he said. ‘Or maybe it’s even the sherifFliim-

ielf. Where’ve you got him hidden? in the water-cooler? If

that’s where you put cither one of them they arc dead ofshock

by now.’

But stiU his uncle didn’t answer, until he, Charles, looked at

his uncle too. His luicle wasn’t even looking at Max. He had

even turned the swivel chair sideways and was looking out the

window, motionless except for the almost infinitesimal strok-

ing of the thumb ofthe hand wliich held it, on the bowl of the

cold cob pipe.

Then Max stopped that too and stood looking down at his

uncle’s profile with the hard flat eyes in wliich there was Httlc

ofyouth or peace or anything else that should have been in them

.

‘All right,’ Max said. ‘You couldn’t prove an intention, de-

sign. All that you can prove, you won’t even have to. I already

admit it. I affirm it. I bought a horse and turned it into a private

stable on my mother’s property. I know a httle law too, you see.

I probably know just exactly the minor and incorrect amount

of it to make a first-class small-town Mississippi lawyer. Maybe

even a state legislator, though probably a little too much ever

to be elected governor.’

Still his uncle didn’t move, except for the thumb. ‘I’d sit

down, if I were you,’ he said.

‘You’d do more than that right now if you were me,’ Max
said. ‘Well?’

Now his uncle moved. He swung the chair around with the

pressure of his knee against the desk, until he faced Max.
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‘Irflon’t need to prove it/ his uncle said. ‘Because you are not

going to deny it.’

‘No/ Max said. He said it immediately, confcmptuously.

It wasn’t even violent, ‘1 don’t deny it. So what? Where’s your

sheriff?’

His luicle watched Max. Then he put the stem of the cold

pipe into his mouth and drew at it as if it had fire and toEacco

in it; he spoke in a voice mild and even almost inconsequential:

T suppose that when Mr. McCallum brought the horse out

and you had him put into Captain Gualdrcs’ private stable, you

told the grooms and the other negroes that Captain Gualdres

had bought it himself and wanted it let alone. Which wasn’t

hard for them to bcheve, since Captain Gualdres had already

bought one horse wliich he wouldn’t let anyone else touch.’

But Max no more answered tliat than he had answered the

other night when his uncle asked him about not being registered

for draft. There was not even contempt in Jiis face while he

waited for his uncle to go on.

‘All right,’ his uncle said. ‘When are Captain Gualdres and

your sister to be married?’

And that was when he, Charles, found out what else it was in

the flat hard eyes. It was despair and grief Because he watched

the rage blaze up and burn, scour, scar them out until there was

nothing left in them but the rage and the hatred, and he thought

how maybe his uncle was right and there are more ignoble

things than hatred and how if you do hate anyone, it must

surely be the man you have failed to kill even if he doesn’t

know it.

‘I’ve been doing some trading lately,’ his uncle said. ‘I’ll

know soon whether I did so bad at it or not. I’m going to make
another trade with you. You are not nineteen years old, you

are twenty-one, but you haven’t even registered yet. Enlist.’

‘Enhst?’ Harriss said.

‘Enhst/ his uncle said.
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‘I see/ Harriss said. ‘Enlist, or else.’

Then Harriss began to laugh. He stood there in front of the

desk, lookirfg down at his uncle and laughing. But it never had

touched his eyes in the first place, so it didn’tneed to leave them:

it was just his face which the laughter left, laugliing itselfgradu-

ally away from his eyes even if it hadn’t ever been there, until

at last they looked like his sister’s had two nights ago: the grief

and the despair, but without the terror and fear, while his uncle’s

checks went tlirough the motion ofdrawing at the cold pipe as

though there were smoke in it.

‘No,’ his uncle said. ‘No “else.” Just enhst. Look. You arc

playing poker (I assume you know poker, or at least—like a lot

ot people—anyway play it). You draw cards. When you do

that, you affirm two things: either that you have something to

draw to, or you arc willing to support to your last cent the fact

that you have not. You don’t draw and then throw the cards in

because they are not what you wanted, expected, hoped for;

not just for the salcc ofyour own soul and pocket-book, but for

the sake of the others in the game, who have likewise assumed

that unspoken obligation’.

Then they were both motionless, even the void similitude of

his uncle’s smoking. Then Harriss drew a long breath. You
could hear it: the inhale and the suspiration.

‘Now?’ he said.

‘Yes,’ his uncle said. ‘Now. Go back to Memphis now and

enlist.’

‘I . .
.’ Harriss said. ‘There are things

’

‘I kno\\%’ his uncle said. ‘But I wouldn’t go out there now.

They will allow you a few days after you are enlisted to come

back home and say—put your affairs in order. Go back now.

Your car is downstairs, isn’t it? Go back to Memphis now and

enlist.’

‘Yes,’ Harriss said. He drew another of the long breaths and

let it go. ‘Go down those steps and get in the car by myself, and
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leavq. What makes you think you or the army or anybody else

will ever catch me again?’

‘I hadn’t thought about it at aU,’ his uncle saici, ‘Would it

make you feel better to give me your word?’

And that was all. Harriss stood there for another moment by

the desk, tlien he went back to the door and stood there, his

head bent a little. Then he raised his head and he, Charles,

thought that he would have done that too; gone back through

the anteroom where the others were. But his uncle spoke in

time.

‘The window,’ his uncle said, and got up himself from the

swivel chair and went and opened it, onto the outside gallery

from wliich the stairs descended to the street, and Max stepped

through it and his uncle closed the window and that was all:

the feet on the stairs for a moment, but no shriek of tires now
nor fading wail of the horn either this time, and if Hampton
Killegrew or anybody else ran after him yelling this time, he

and his uncle never heard that either. Then he went to the ante-

room door and opened it and asked Captain Gualdrcs and the

sister to come in.

Captain Gualdres still looked hke bronze or metal of some

sort even in the double-breasted dark suit any man might have

worn and most men owned. He even still looked like horses too.

Then he, Charles, reaUzed that this was because the horse was

missing: and that was when he first noticed tliat Captain

Gualdres’ wife was a little taller than Captain Gualdres. It was

as if, without the horse. Captain Gualdres was not only incom-

plete as regarded mobiUty, but in height too, as if his legs had

not been intended for him to be seen and compared with others

while standing on them.

She was in a dark dress too, the dark blue in which brides

‘go away,’ travel, with the fine rich fur coat with a corsage

(Orchids, of course. He had heard of orchids all his life, so he

realized that he had never seen them before. But he knew diem
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at once; on that coat and that bride they could be nothing^lse.)

pinned to the collar and the thin thread from the Cayley girl’s

fingernail sfiU showing on her check.

Captain Gualdres wouldn’t sit down, so he and his uncle

stood too.

‘I come to say good-bye,* Captain Gualdres said in Enghsh.

‘And to receive your—how you say
’

‘Felicitations,’ liis uncle said. ‘And to you, congratulations.

You have them a thousand times, May I ask since when?’

‘Since ’ Captain Gualdres looked quickly at his wrist ‘

—

one hour. We just leave the padre. Our mama has just return

home. Wc decide not to wait. So we come to say good-bye.

1 say it.’

‘Not good-bye,’ his uncle said.

‘Yes. Now. By one ’ again Captain Gualdres looked at

his wrist ‘—five minutes we are no more for here.’ (Because,

as his uncle had said, there was one thing about Captain

Gualdres: he not only knew exactly what he thought he was

going to do, he quite often did it.) ‘Back to my country. The

Campo. Maybe I do not ought to have left liim to begin. This

country. Is magnificent, but too strong for simple gaucho,

paysano. But for now, no matter. For now, is done. So I come

to say one more good-bye and one hundred more gracias.^

Then it was Spanish again. But he kept up: ‘You have Spanish.

My wife, having been educated only in the best of European

convents for rich young American ladies, has no language at

all. In my country, the campo, there is a saying: Married; dead.

But the^e is another saying: To learn where the rider will sleep

tonight, ask the horse. So no matter about that either; that’s all

finished too. So I have come to say goodbye, and thanks, and to

congratulate myself that you had no stepcliildren also to be

placed for hfe. But I really have no confidence even in that

condition because nothing is beyond a man of your capacity

and attainments, not to mention imagination. So wc return to
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my—lOiir—country in time, where you are not. Because I think

you are a very dangerous man and I do not like ycm. And so,

with God.’

‘With God,’ his uncle said in Spanish too. ‘I wouldn’t hurry

you.’

‘You can’t’. Captain Gualdrcs said. ‘You don’t even need to.

You don’t even need to wish you could.’

Then they were gone too: back through the anteroom; he

and liis uncle heard the outer door, then watched them pass

across the gallery window, toward the stairs, and his uncle took

from his vest the heavy watch with its loop of chain and the

dangling golden key and laid it face-up on the desk.

‘Five minutes,’ his uncle said. Which was time enough,

moment enough for him, Charles, to have asked exactly what

was the other side of that bet his uncle had made last night with

Captain Gualdrcs, except that he knew no^^ he didn’t need to

ask; in fact, he realized now he had begun n<jt to need to ask

that at that instant Thursday night when he shut the front door

after Max Harriss and liis sister and came back to the sitting

room and found that his uncle had no intention ofgoing to bed.

So he said nothing, merely watching his uncle lay the watch

on the desk, then stand over it, liis arms spread a little and braced

on either side of the watch, not even sitting down.

‘For decency. For moderation,’ his uncle said, then, already

moving and even in the same breath, liis uncle said, ‘Or maybe

I’ve already had too much of both,’ taking up the watch and

putting it back into liis vest, then through tlic anteroom, taking

up die hat and overcoat, and dirough the outer door, uot even

saying backward over his shoulder: ‘Lock it,’ then down the

stairs and already standing beside the car, holding die door

open, when he, Charles, reached it.

‘Get in and drive,’ his uncle said. ‘And remember this is not

last night.’

So he took the wheel and drove on through across the
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crowded Saturday Square, still having to dodge among the

homeward-bound cars and trucks and wagons even after they

were clear ofdowntown. But the road itselfwas still open for a

little speed—a lot of it if he had been Max Harriss going home
instead ofjust Charles Mallison driving his uncle backward.

‘Now what?’ his uncle said. ‘What’s wrong with it? Or has

your foot gone to sleep?’

‘You just said it’s not last night,’ he said.

‘Of course it’s not,’ his uncle said. ‘There’s no horse waiting

to run over Captain Gualdres now, even if the horse was neces-

sary. He’s got something this time a good deal more efficient

and fatal than just an insane horse.’

‘What’s that?’ he said.

‘A dove,’ his uncle said. ‘So what are you poking along for?

Are you afraid of motion?’

So they went tliipn, almost half as fast as Max Harriss, over

the road wliich tjie baron hadn’t had time to concrete but whicli

he probably would have dropped other things to do if he had

just been warned in time, not for his own comfort because he

didn’t travel it; ,he went and came from New Orleans in his

own airplane so that when Jefferson saw him it went out there

to do it; but for the uniqueness of spending that much money

on something not only not liis but wliich all who knew him

would not even expect him to use, just as Huey Long in

Louisiana had made liimself founder owner and supporter of

what his uncle said was one of the best literary magazines any-

where, without ever once looking inside it probably nor even

caring what the people who wrote and edited it thought ofhim

any more than the baron did what the farmers thought of liim

whose straying livestock leaped and shrieked and died under

die speeding wheels of liis guests; they were going fast now
through the early December afternoon—the winter afternoon,

the sixth day of winter the old folks called it, who counted

from the first of December.
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And it (the road) was older than gravel too, running back

into the old time ofsimple dirt red and curving amohg the hiUs,

then straight and black where the rich land flattened, alluvial

and fertile; niggard in width since the land was too rich, too

fecund in com and cotton, to allow room for men to pass one

another almost, marked only by tlie thin iron of carriage- and

wagon-rims and.the open O’s ofhorses and mules when the old

owner, the baron’s father-in-law, would leave the Horace and

the weak toddy long enough to come into town the two or

tliree or four times a year, to vote or sell the cotton or pay the

taxes or attend a funeral or a wedding, and then be driven back

to the toddy and the Latin pages again, along the simple dirt in

which even hooves, unless rumiing, made no noise, let alone

the wheels or anything other than the creak of harness; back to

the acres which were hardly bounded then except in his own
recollection and holding and belief and tha/: of his neighbours,

not even fenced always, let alone in carefully panelled and

railed oak and hickory designed in Virginia and Long Island

and handicraftcd in Grand Rapids factories, the lawn which was

a yard ofshabby oaks tlien, innocent of shears and primers and

clippers and borderers in a hght mist of gasoline fumes, to the

house which was just a house to back a front gallery for liim

to sit on with the silver cup and the worn calf; a garden which

was just a garden, overgrown, shabby too, of old permanent

perennial things: nameless roses and lilac bushes and daisies and

phlox and the hard durable dusty bloom of fall, itselfin the tradi-

tion of the diluted whisky and the Horatian odes: unassertive,

enduring.

It was the quiet, his uncle said. This, the first time, the only

time his uncle actually said it, was twelve years ago when he,

Charles, was not even quite six yet, just old enough to hsten:

which in fact his uncle even mentioned: ‘Not that you are old

enough to hear it, but that I’m stiU young enough to say it. Ten

years from now, -I won’t be.’ And he said,
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‘You mean ten years from now it won’t be true?’ And his

uncle said.

‘I mean that ten years from now I won’t say it because ten

years from now I will be ten years older and tlae one thing age

teaches you is not fear and least of all more of truth, but only

shame. —That spring of 1919 like a garden at the end ofa four-

year tunnel of blood and excrement and fear in which that

whole generation of the world’s young men Uved hke frantic

aiits, each one alone against the instant when he too must enter

the faceless anonymity behind the blood and the filth, each one

alone’ (which at least proved one of his uncle’s points, die one

about truth anyway) ‘with his constant speculation whether

his fear was as plain to others as to himself. Because the ground-

ling during his crawling minutes and die airman during his

condensed seconds have no friends or comrades any more than

the hog at the trough or the wolf in the pack has. And when
the corridor ends^t last and they come out of it—if they do

—

they stiU have none. Because’ (but at least he, Charles, hoped

liis micle was right about the shame) ‘they have lost sometlung,

something of thepiselves dear and irreplaceable, scattered now
and diffused and become communal among all the other faces

and bodies wliich also survived: I am no more justJohn Doe of

Jefferson, Mississippi; I am also Joe Ginotta of East Orange,

New Jersey, and Charley Longfeather of Shoshone, Idaho, and

Harry Wong of San Francisco; and Harry and Charley and Joe

are all John Doe ofJefferson, Mississippi too. But tliat compo-

site is each still us, so we can’t repudiate it. And that’s why
< .(American Legions. And though we may have been able to face

and lie down what we had seen Harry and Joe and Cliarley do

in die person ofJohn Doe ofJefferson, we can’t face down and

lie away what we sawJohn Doc do as Charley or Harry or Joe.

And that’s why, while they were still young and had faidi in

breath, American Legions got mass-drunk.’

Because only die point about the shame was right, since his
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imck only said that twelve years ago and never again since.

Because the rest of it was wrong, since even twelve years ago,

when liis uncle was only in the late thirties, he had already lost

touch with what was the real truth: that you went to war, and

young men would always go, for glory because there was no

other way so glorious to earn it, and the risk and fear of death

was not only the only price worth buying what you bought,

but the cheapest you could be asked, and the tragedy was, not

that you died but that you wxre no longer there to see the glory;

you didn’t want to obliterate the thirsting heart: you wanted

to slake it.

But that was twelve years ago; now his uncle only said, first:

‘Stop. I’ll drive.’

‘No you won’t,’ he said. ‘This is fast enough.’ Within a mile

now they would begin to pass the wliite fence; in two they

would reach the gate and even sec the hojise.

‘It was the quiet,’ liis uncle said. ‘At first I cpuldn’t even sleep

at night for it. But that was all right, because I didn’t want to

sleep; I didn’t want to miss that much of silence: just to lie in

bed in the dark and remember tomorrow aijd tomorrow and

all the colourejJ spring, April and May and June, morning noon

and evening, empty, then dark again and silence to lie in be-

cause I didn’t need to sleep. Then I saw her. She was in the old

stained victoria with the two mis-matched plough-horses draw-

ing it and the plough-hand on the box who didn’t even have on

shoes. And your mother was wrong. She didn’t look like a

parading doll at all. She looked hke a httle girl playing grown-

up in the carriage-house, but playing it in deadly seriousness^

like a child of twelve say, orphaned by sudden catastrophe,

upon whom has devolved the care of a whole htter ofyounger

brothers and sisters and perhaps even an aged grandparent,

supervising tlie diet and changing and washing out the gar-

ments of infants; too young to have a vicarious interest in, let

alone die conception of and kinship with the passion and
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mystery which created them ahve into the world, winch aJone

could have made the drudgery offeeding tliem bearable or even

exphcable.

‘Of course it wasn’t that. There was only her father, and if

anything, the situation was reversed: the father who not only

farmed the land and supervised the household, but did it in such

a way that a plough-team and its driver from the field could be

spared always to draw those six miles back and forth to town,

the old carriage against the tremendous expanse of whose

cushions she could resemble an archaic miniature, sober and

sedate and demure ten years beyond her age and fifty years

beyond her time. But that was the impression I got: a cliild

playing house in that windless and timeless garden at the red

and stinking corridor’s end: and so one day I knew suddenly

and irrevocably that just silence was not peace. It was after I

saw her the third oj* the tenth or the thirtieth time, I don’t

remember wliich^but one morning I stood beside the halted

carriage with the barefoot nigger on the box and she like some-

thing preserved from an old valentine or a 1904 candy-box

against that faded soiled expanse ofback seat (when the carriage

passed, all you saw was just her head, and from behind you

couldn’t even see that though obviously the hand and the

team wouldn’t have been taken from the plough just to give

the ploughman a ride to town and back);—one morning I

stood beside the halted carriage while on all sides rushed and

squawked the bright loud ghttering new automobiles because

the war was won and every man would be rich and at peace

forever. .

‘

“I’m Gavin Stevens,” I said. “And I’m going on tliirty

years old.”
‘

“I know it,” she said. But I felt thirty, even if I wasn’t quite.

She was sixteen. And how could you say to a child (as we said

then): “Give me a date?” And what would you (at thirty) do

with it? And you don’tjust simply invite the child: you ask the
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child’s parents ifit can come. So it wasjust dusk when I stopped

your grandmotlicr’s car at the gate and got out. There was a

garden then, not a florist’s landscaping dream. It was a good deal

bigger than even five or six rugs spread side by side, with old

bushes of roses and calHcanthus and paintless collapsing arbours

and trcUises and beds of perennials re-seeding themselves with-

out outside meddling help or let, and she standing in the middle

of it watching me as I entered the gate and went up the walk

until she couldn’t see me any more. And I knew she would not

have moved from where she stood, and I mounted tlie steps to

where die old gentleman sat in his hickory chair with the setter

pup at his feet and the silver cup and the marked book at liis

elbow, and I said,
‘

“Let me be betrothed to her’’ (mark how I put it: me to

her). “I know,’’ I said. “I know: not now. Not now. Just let us

be betrothed, and we won’t even have to think about it

again.’’

‘And she hadn’t moved from where she stood, not even for

listening. Because it was too far for listening, and besides she

didn’t need to: just standing there in the dusk the twihght, not

moving: not shrinking, just not anything at all; it was even I

who tilted up her face though it took no more strength than to

raise a strand of honeysuckle. It was like tasting sherbet.
‘

“I don’t know how,’’ she said. “You’ll have to teach me.’’
‘

“Don’t learn dien,” I said. “It’s all right. It doesn’t even

matter. You don’t have to learn.” It was like sherbet: the rest

of spring, and summer and the long rest of summer: the darks

and silence to he in, remembering sherbet: not retasting it«

because you don’t need to retaste sherbet: it doesn’t take much
sherbet because you don’t forget it. Then it was time for me to

go back to Germany and I took the ring out to her. I had already

looped it onto the ribbon myself
‘ “You don’t want me to wear it yet?” she said.
‘

“Yes,” I said. “No,” I said. “All right. Loop it over the bush
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here if you want to. It’s just a little piece of glass and coloured

iron; it probJbly won’t even last a thousand years.” And Iwent

back to Heidelberg and every month the letters would come,

talking about nothing. Because how could they? She was just

sixteen; what can have happened to just sixteen to write about,

even talk about? And each month I answered, talking about

nothing too, because how could just sixteen have translated it

if1 had, translated it to ? And that’s what I never did understand,

never did find out,’ liis uncle said.

Now they were almost there; he was already slowing the car

to enter the gate.

‘Not how she got the German translated,’ his uncle said.

‘But how whoever translated the German for her, translated

the Enghah too.’

‘German?’ he said. ‘You wrote her in German?’

‘There were two letters,’ his uncle said. ‘I wrote them at the

same time. I sealed<end mailed them in the wrong envelopes.’

Then Iris uncle cried, ‘Look out!’ and even reached for the

wheel. But he caught the car in time.

‘The otlier one was a woman too,’ he said. ‘Yes. So that
’

‘She was a Russian,’ his uncle said. ‘She had escaped from

Moscow. For a price, paid by instalments, over a long time, to

difterent collectors. She was through a war too, O my Phili-

stine. I knew her in Paris in 1918. When I left America in the

fall of ’19 to go back to Heidelberg, I thought, believed I had

forgotten her. That is, one day in mid-ocean I discovered that

I hadn’t thought about her since spring. And so I knew I hadn’t

forgot. I changed my booking and went to Paris first; she was

to follow me to Heidelberg as soon as someone would vise

what papers she had. I would write to her each month too

while we waited. Maybe wliile I waited. You must bear in

mind my age. I was a European then. I was in that menopause

ofevery sensitive American when he believes that what (ifany)

future Americans’ claim not even to human spirit but to simple
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civilization has, lies in Europe. Or maybe that was wrong.

Maybe it was simply, sherbet, and I was not even allergic to

sherbet nor even impervious to it but simply incapable of sher-

bet; writing the two letters at the same time because it didn’t

even demand any cerebral process to compose one of them,

that one flowing from somewhere around, amid the intestines,

out to the fingertips, the pen-point, the ink without detour via

the brain: as a result of which I was never even able to recall

what could have been in the one which went where I had not

written it to go, though there couldn’t have been much doubt;

never occurred to me to remember to be -careful with them

because they did not exist in the same world although the same

hand wrote them at the same desk upon successive sheets of

paper with the same one unbroken pen-stroke beneath die

same two pfennigs’ v/orth of electricity wliile die same space

on the clock’s dial crept beneath the niqying hand.’

Then they were there. His uncle didn’t^ave to say stop; he

had already parked the car in the empty drive too wide too

suave and too neatly raked and gravelled for even a station

wagon and a convertible or two and a hniousine and something

for the servants, his uncle not even waiting for tliat but already

out of the car and walking toward the house wlulc he, Charles,

was still saying,

‘I don’t have to come in too, do I?’

‘Haven’t you come a httlc far to quit now?’ his uncle

said.

So he got out too and followed, up the flagged walk too

wide and with too many flagstones in it, toward the side portico

which, merely a side one, would have held a president and

cabinet or a supreme court all right though a Uttle cozy for

Congress, and the house itself hkc something between a gar-

gantuan bride’s cake and a freshly whitewashed circus tent, liis

uncle still going fast and still talking:

‘We are strangely apathetic toward some very sound foreign
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customs. Think what a blaze it would have made, with^his

coffin on stacked gasoline-soaked cross-ties high in the middle

of it: (the house’s) amortization one with its creator’s suttee.’

Then inside; the negro butler opened the door and im-

mediately vanished and he and his uncle stood in the room
in wliich Captain Gualdres (assuming he was or had been

cavalry) could have paraded his troop, horses too, though he

noticed little else because it was the orchid again: recognized at

once, immediately, without surprise not even attention. Then

he even forgot the pleasant savour, titillation of simple trcmcn-

dousness, because she came in : her feet in the hall and then into

the room, diough he had already smelled it, as if somebody

had opened an old drawer by gaucherie, clumsiness, mistake

and fort} sci vants in rubber soles jumping frantically through

the long corridors and rooms of glash and glitter to hurry it

shut again; coming in/o the room and stopping and beginning

to put her hands yip palm-out in front of her witliout even

having time to look at liini since his uncle, who had never

really stopped at all, was already walking toward her.

‘I’m Gavin Stevqns and now I’m almost fifty,’ his uncle said,

walking on toward her even after she began to retreat, fall back,

bringing the hands higher and still palm-out toward *us uncle,

his uncle walking right on into the hands too and still walking

riglit on while she was still tr)dng to hold him away long

enough to at least give herself time to change her mind about

wanting to turn and run: too late now, assuming that was

what she wanted or anyway thought she ought to do: but

<(^o late now, so that his uncle could stop too, looking back

at him.

‘Now what?’ his uncle said. ‘You can say something, can’t

you? Even good afternoon Mrs. Harriss will do.’

He started to say ‘Excuse me.’ But already he had thought of

sometliing better than that.

‘Bless you, my children,’ he said.
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V

That was Saturday. The next day was Deceriiber seventh.

But even before he left, the store windows were already bright

with toys and tinsel and artificial snow like any other Decem-
ber in any other year, the air bright and merry with the taste

and smell of Christmas even with gunfire in it, the gunfire and

the whine of bullets and the sound they made on flesh getting

ready to echo right here in Jefferson before many more weeks

or months.

But when he saw Jefferson next, it was spring. The wagons

and pick-ups of the hijl farmers and the five- and ten-ton trucks

of the bottomland planters and operators had already backed

up to the loading platforms of the seed stores and the fertihzer

warehouses, and tractors and spanned and tripled mules would

be moving across the dark shearing of t\ic land’s winter sleep:

plough and middlebuster, harrow and drag^nd disc; dogwood
would bloom soon and soon the whippoorwills, but this was

only 1942 and there would be a little time yet before the party-

line telephones would begin to carry theWar and Navy Depart-

ment telegrams, and on Thursday mornings the RFD carrier

would leave in the lonely post-perched boxes the weekly

Yoknapatawpha Clarion bearing the reproduced photograph

and the brief obit already too familiar yet still cryptic as San-

scrit or Chinese—the country-boy face not really old enough

yet to be a man’s photograph, the uniform still showing the

creases of the quartermaster shelves, the place-names which

those who had created that face and flesh apparently in order

,

that it might die in agony there, had never even heard ofbefore,

let alone pronounce.

Because the inspector-general had been right. In fact, Ben-

bow Sartoris, who had been only nineteenth in the class, had

his commission and was already in England on something hush

hush. Which, first and cadet colonel on the battalion Hst, he
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might have been doing too before it was too late, except that

as usual ht iiad exchanged the devil for the witch: not even the

Sam Browne and the sabre and the trick insignia now, but only

the blue hat-band and, even though being a cadet colonel or

maybe that particular cadet colonel had shortened preflight

some, probably a year yet before the winged badge on the cap

would move down to just above the left pocket (with the

shield of a pilot in the middle he hoped or at least a navigator’s

globe or anyway a bomb dropper’s bomb).

And not even coming home really but just passing it on the

way from preflight to basic, airplanes at last, only stopping in

the station long enough for his mother to get on the train and

ride with him down to the mainline junction where he would

get a train for Texas and she would come back on the next

local; approaching, passing, beginning to pass the familiar land:

the road crossings he knew, the fields and woods where he had

hiked as a cub tli^ a scout and, old enough at last for a gun,

hunted rabbits first and then quail on the wing.

Then the shabby purlieus themselves timeless and durable,

familiar as his own voracious omnivorous insatiable heart or

his body and lirnbs or the growth of his hair and fingernails:

the first negro cabins weathered and paintless until you rcahzed

it was more than just that and that they were a httic, just a little

awry: not out of plumb so much as beyond plumb: as though

created for, seen in or by a different perspective, by a different

architect, for a different purpose or anyway with a different

past: surviven or even impervious to, unaware of, harder air or

we^^ther, whatever it was, each in its fierce yet orderly minia-

ture jungle of vegetable patch, each with a shoat hog in a pen

too small for any hog to thrive in yet this one did and would,

and usually a tetliered cow and a few chickens, the whole thing

—cabin, outhouse, washpot shed and well—having a quality

flimsy and make-shift, alien yet inviolably durable like Crusoe’s

cave; then the houses ofwhite people, no larger than the negro
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ones but never cabins, not to their faces anyway or you’d

probably have a fight on your hands, painted or auleast once-

painted, the main difference being that they wouldti’t be quite

so clean inside.

Then he was home: a paved street-crossing not very far from

the house he had been born in, and now he could see above the

trees the water tank and the gold cross on the spire of the Epis-

copal church and then no more: his face pressed to the grimy

glass as ifhe were eight years old, the train slowing over a clash

and clatter of switch-points among the box- and cattle-cars and

the gondolas and the tanks, and there they were, seen as the

child ofeight sees them: with something of shock, set puny yet

amazingly durable against the perspective of the vast encom-

passable earth: his mother: his uncle: his new aunt: and liis

mother had been married to one man for twenty years and had

raised another one, and his new aunt had been married to two
d

in about that same time and had watched tw<ynore in her own
house fighting each other with hearth-brooms and horses, so

he was not surprised nor did he even really know how it hap-

pened: his mother already in the train and liis new aunt already

gone back to the waiting car while he and his uncle had the one

last word together:

‘Well, Squire,’ he said. ‘You not only went once too many to

the well, you threw the pitcher in and then jumped in after it.

I’ve got a message from your son.’

‘My who?’ his uncle said.

‘All right,’ he said. ‘Your son-in-law. Your daughter’s hus-

band. The one that don’t like you. He came out to camp to\sce

me. He’s a cavalryman now. I mean a soldier, an American’

—tediously, himself recapitulant: ‘You understand? One night

an American acquaintance tried to kill him with a horse. The

next day he married the American’s sister. The day after that a

Jap dropped a bomb on another American on a httle island two

thousand miles away. So on the third day he enlisted, not into
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his own army in which he already held a reserve commissioji, but

into the foreign one, renouncing not only liis commission to do

so but his cftizcnsliip too, using an interpreter Y^ithout doubt to

explain both to his bride and to liis adopted government what he

was trying to do’—remembering, still recapitulant, not amazed

or ifamazed, the tireless timeless amazement of the child watch-

ing tireless and timeless the repetitive Punch and Judy booth:

that afternoon and no warning whafever until the summons to

the orderly room, and there Captain Gualdres was ‘—in a

private’s uniform, looking more like a horse than ever, maybe

because of the fact that he had got himselfinto the one situation

or condition above earth—a 1942 United States Army cavalry

regiment—where as long as the war lasted he would have no

contactwha tever with horses
—

’himself (Charles) repetitive too

:

‘He didn’t look brave, he just looked indomitable, not offering

a hfe or a limb to anyone, any government in gratitude for or

protest against an^fiing, as if in this final and serious moment
neither would he assume any sentimental pretence regarding

the vain and idle pattering of bullets against him any more than

he had used to about the vain and fragile hooves of horses; not

hating Germans or Japs or even Harrisses, going to war against

Germans not because they had ruined a continent and were

rendering a whole race into fertilizer and lubricaong oil, but

because they had abolished horses from civilized cavalry, get-

ting up from the chair when I came in and saying,
‘

“I come here so you can see me. Now you have seen me.

Now you will return to your uncle and say to him. Perhaps

vouiare satisfied now.”
’

‘What ?’ his uncic said.

‘I don’t know either,’ he said. ‘That’s what he said: that he

had come all the way there from Kansas so I could see him in

that brown suit and then come back to you and say, “Now
maybe you’re satisfied.”

’

And now, it was time to go; they had already pulled tlie
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express hand-truck away from the baggage car door, and the

express clerk was even leaning out the door looking back, and

Mr. McWilliams, the conductor, was standing at the vestibule

steps with his watch in his hand, but at least he was not hol-

lering at him, Charles, yet, because he, Charles, wore a uniform

and this was still early in 1942 and civilians hadn’t got used to

war yet. So he said,

‘And one more thing. Those letters. Two letters. Two wrong

envelopes.’

His uncle looked at him. ‘You don’t like coincidence?

‘I love it,’ he said. ‘It’s one of the most important things in

hfe. Like maidenhead. Only, like maidenhead, you only use it

once. I’m going to save mine a while yet.’

His uncle looked at him, quizzical, fantastical, grave. ‘All

right,’ his uncle said. ‘Try this. A street. In Paris. Within, as we
Yoknapatawphians say, a medium spit ofthe Bois de Boulogne,

so recent in nomenclature that its name is no^lder than the last

battles of 1918 and the Versailles peace table—less than five

years then; so select and so discreet that its location was known
only to garbage collectors and employment bureaus for upper

servants and the under secretaries of embassies. But no matter;

it doesn’t exist any more now, and besides, you’d never get

there to see it if it did.’

‘Maybe I will,’ he said, ‘Maybe I’ll look at where it used

to be.’

‘You can do that here,’ liis uncle said. ‘In the library. Simply

by opening the right page in Conrad: the same waxed red-and-

black tiled floor, the ormolu, the faience, the buhl; even tO|the

long mirror which seemed to hold as in a silver dish the whole

condensation of light, of afternoon, in whose depths seemed to

float, like the lily upon its own concordant repetition, that fore-

head innocent and smooth of thought, ravaged only by grief

and fidehty
’

‘How did you know she was there?’ he said.
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‘I seen it in the paper,’ his nncle said. ‘The Paris Herald. The
United*^ates government (given a little time) did very well in

keeping up widi its own first American Expeditionary Force in

France. But theirs was nothing to how tlie Paris Herald kept

cases on the second one which began to land in Europe in 1919.

—But this one was not ravaged at all by anything: just sitting

there looking still exactly hkc a little girl whom all tlie world

was helping now in the make-beUeve that she was a queen; and

no caller tliis time come to do justice to a dead man because the

man, creature, whose message this caller bore was anything

but dead; he had sent liis envoy all that distance from Heidel-

berg not to deliver a message but a demand: he wanted to

know. So I asked it.

‘

“But why didn’t you wait for me?” I said. “Why didn’t

you cable?

‘Did she answ’er it?’ he said.

‘Didn’t I say d^t brow was unravaged, even by indecision?’

his uncle said, ohe answered it. “You didn’t want me,” she

said. “I wasn’t smart enough for you.”
’

‘And what did you say?’

‘I answered correctly too,’ his uncle said. ‘I said, “Good

afternoon, Mrs. Harriss.” Will that one do?’

‘Yes,’ he said. And now it was time. The engincLi even blew

the wliistlc at him. Mr. MeWilhams had never once shouted,

‘Come on here, boy, ifyou’re going with us’ as he would have

five years ago (or for that matter, five months ago) : only the

two short deep impatient blasts of steam; simply because of the

y^ untried uniform he wore, a creature whose constant waking

iiabit "was talk, who would not even have missed or been aware

of die brcadi passing over his vocal cords necessary to holler at

him, had made no sound; instead, simply because he wore the

uniform, a trained expert in a hundred-ton machine costing a

hundred thousand dollars had expended three or four dollars’

worth of coal and pounds of hard-earned steam to tell an
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eighteen-ycar-old boy that he had spent enough time gossiping

with his uncle; and he thought how perhaps that country, that

nation, that way ofHving really was invincible which tould not

only accept war but even assimilate it in stride by compro-

mising with it; with the left hand so to speak, without really

impeding or even deflecting, aberrating, even compelling the

attention of the right hand still engaged in the way’s old pri'me

durable business.

‘Yes,’ he said. ‘That’s better. I might even buy that one. And
that was twenty years ago. And it was true then or at least

enough then or at least enough for you then. And now it’s

twenty years later and it’s not true now or at least not enough

now or at least not enough for you now. How did just years do

aU that?

‘They made me older,’ his uncle said. ‘I have improved.’
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